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THE FORSAKEN. BY 3. c. WHITTIF.R. 
She knew she was forsaken and she rose 
Abruptly from the lingering of her lute. 
As the false one bent o'er her with a smile, 
Full of his olden treachery, and a word 
Of seeming tenderness. She stood erect 
In her proud beauty, and shook fiercely hack 
The dark luxuriance of her flashing hair, 
As she had be.en a priestess and had risen 
Apparelled (or the sacrifice. Her eye, 
Once melting into tenderness, and full 
Of Love's own inspiration, kindled up 
With the strange lireof anger,and its glance 
Was one of very lightning. The hot blood 
foiled upward from the hea-t, and left its

dark
Red shadow on her forehead ami her lip, 
Before, a severed rose-bud, and as fair 
As that of Hylas.when the beautiful nymphs 
Sighed for its lovely pressure, gathered now 
Unnatural sternness with its curl of scorn; 
And the dilated nostril, and the quick 
Tumultuous heaving of the snowy breast, 
Told of the storm of passion. roused within.
"Traitor!" the white foam gathered on her

lip 
Her hand is on her bosom, look! 'tis rais 

ed 
A dagger glitters to the lighted hall. 
Clenched in those long white fingers. Vain

the cry
And headlong rush around her. It is done! 
The false one welters irt his gushing blood! 
Oh! ye may make a demon of the best 
And loveliest of God's creatures. Seek her

when 
The careless air "of lightsome childhood

blends 
With maiden hashfulness when first the

dreams
Oflove and romance lend their pensive shade 
To the young brow, and passion flushes high 
The unstable beauty of the varying cheek; 
Bend a proud knee before her, and sit down 
Beside her when she fingereth the harp  
And whisper in the pauses of her song; 
Or walk with her by moonlight, and com 

pare
The snowy whiteness of a sleeping cloud, 
With the clear beauty of her lifted brow  
Or, tell her that the glory of the stars 
Is fainter than the lustre of her eye  
And when her heart beats wildly,'and her

check
Is eloquent with most delirious thought- 
Betray her tend* confidence, and turn 
Her heart's blood into tears yea.darken all 
Her innocent being with pollution's slain. 
Aye, ruin her, and leave her. Go abroad 
Among the gay and bea'utiful once more, 
And let the lost one gaze upVMhc joy 
Of her betrayer. Let hgc took upon
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°' ease and delimit to those with whom she. 
 'ssociated. Shu was universally admired 
and her company much courted,'but so far 
her heart had proved impenetrable to Cu 
pid's shafts. In her company time fleiv 
swiftly, and ere the gentlemen took leave, 
the chaste moon illumined the surrounding 
country with its feeble rays. The ride home 
wiird was performed in silence. Something 
important appeared to demand their atten 
tion, and nothing was said concerning the 
characters of those whom Ihcy had left. 
Subsequent lo this visit they were Ircquenl- 
y sren to diiect their steps towards the 
country scat of Mr. II  , but never in 
company. Finally it  /as rumoured that 
Montroy had succeeded in vumAng the love 
of Maria.

About this time, the war between the colo- 
and the mother country hurst Ibrih with

mplacable fury. The minds of the people, 
which had been highly exasperated by the 
mpolitic measures of (he British cabinet, 
were aroused from their fancied security, 
and the patriots of the day pointed to arms 
as a last resort. The battle of Lexington 
liad been fought, and the loyal inhabitants 
of the country were assembling in order to 
resist the power which was at hand to op 
press and enslave them. The intimacy 
which had formerly existed between Mont 
roy and Colonel Townsend had gradually 
cooled, and now, owing to their respective 
situations, ceased entirely. It was not to be 
expected that one with feelings so ardent and 
enthusiastic as those which animated the bo 
som of Montroy, should resist a current 
whose impetuosity impelled others with such 
violence. But sacrifices of no trilling na 
ture were to tie made ere. he could openly

fellow mortal; but' 
iiis conduct Was just 
of self-defence, his inquietude ceased. 'At
ntervals he tremble^ 

represents lions ol -Co;
produce a partial estrangement of Maria'sa pa
affections, but his knowledge of Irtr disposi 
tion caused him to reje< lUiese suspicions as 
unworthy of the idol 6( his soul.

A few days subsequent to this period was 
fought the sanguinary battle of Bunker's 
Hill, in which Monlrtw displayed 
lantry and presence of mind in repelling the 
attacks ol a hostile foe. 1 . In the retreat which 
ensued he was taken prisono.r, conducted to 
Boston, and lodged in a solitary cell of the 
prison. When Coloijjjl Townvnd disc.ov 
crcd that his rival was Hl^confinement, his 
selfish heart throbbed with fiendish joy, and 
he determined to sacrifice him to his hatred, 
lie. intended to accuse him as a spy, hav 
ing seen him within the British lines in dis 
guise. The plan which he had adopted was 
feasible and admirably' adapted to ellect his 
condemnation. Montroy was arraigned be 
fore a court martial and tried as a spy; the 
case was apparently pbuii and it was not 
difficult for prejudiced judges to pronounce 
sentence. He was condemned to be shot. 
Colonel Townsend, who had partially reco 
vered from his wound,.Vjsited the house ot 
Mr. H  , and mentioned, with well feign 
ed grief, the melancholy fate which hwaited 
his former companion. Although his com 
munication infused poignant regret into the 
bosom of Maria, yet she was aware of the 
necessity which called forexcrtion, to rescue 
him from an i^nominiotre death. It occur 
red immediately that at application to Col 
Townsend mi^ht provofutcessful. but from 
her knowledge of him lior txpecUlJMMis were 
not sanguine: it was necessary to act quick 
ly, ami to him she applied. With ill con 
realed satisfaction, he .insured her that i

n he reflected that: the first paroxisms of grief and disappoint- 
ble on the principle inent, suicide suggested itself as an infalli- 

e remedy for his sufferings, but reason and^ 
eligion forbade the commission of so rash 
n'act.   Finally he conclude.d to return to 
ic army; opportunities would occur in which 
e (night not only signalize himself and ac 
uire fresh laurels, but a glorious death might 
wait him, and then his name would be

. lest the prejudiced 
mel Townsend should

was impossible that h(s life was forfeitc 
by a law enforced by itll civilized nations 
then as if some happy sHieiae. had suggest 
ed itself, he observed that there was but one 
mode by which his cnUi-gecicnt might he 
erterted.andthat would 1,5 attended by grea 
danger, mH only one r ivard could indue 
him to incur the risk.

Name any thing," : tid the affectionat

manifest his patriotic principles. Mr. II   I 
was an Englishman, wholly i.ristoi r itic in' 
his views. His wealth had'pljo d him.high 
in society, and it ivas not possible that he 
could approve of the exertions of the peo 
ple. It was not probable that a violent par- 
tizan of the King should prefer a soil-in law 
whose political scntimenls differed so wide 
ly from his own. The expectation of being 
rejected by Mr. H   on these grounds was 
painful in the extreme, but in addition to 
this, he feared that Maria's atlcctiMis might 
yield to her father s opposition, and that the 
bright perspective which hail so frequently 
cheered him would never dawn. Agitat-d 
by conflicting emotions, and vacillating be 
tween the dictates ol love and duly. Mont 
roy mounted his horse and galloped to the 
house of Mr. H  . A rumor ol the recent 
engagement between the English ami Ame 
ricans had already reached the sensitive ear 
of Mr. H  , and his virulence burst forth 
in bitter invective against those who dared 
lo resist the mandates of their sovereign, and 
he called on Mon'roy for his opinion concern 
ing the present struggle. Candour forbade j heart ol Maria, but the

uiy bride?" r

S,irl. "no recompense w 
his deliverer.''

  If 1 effect his cscapi 
become 
send.

The sacrifice was grc 
tated; her alarmed lane 
pierced wit'i innumerab 
ed a reluctant consei

uld be too great to

will you promise ti 
rtiucd Col. Town

it, and Maria hcsi 
presented Montro}
wounds. She yield 

. inwardly hopin;
that some event might ^inspire to breal 
off her engagement.  olonel Townsem 
was aware that he sho, Id not possess th 
i....... ... M...:.. i.... "--impl,. portion whic 1

equivocation, and he avowed that his best i he should obtain, yielde a soothing conso
wishes-were enlisted in favour of tit? Ame 
rican cause. On a drcl.intinn so unexpeet
ed.the countenance of Mi

latiou for such a trivitu 
iie anticipated a xplendi

the. emotions of uncontroll
ingenuousness of the answer did not elicit.

exhibited | the evening preceding 
e ang-.-r. The execution of the unhar

the respect which it should have done, but 
caused Mr. H   to use many abusive epi 
thets, which were, borne with sioical indiffer 
ence. The coolness of Montroy. in lieu of 
allaying, augmented the p-.ssiun of Mr. 
H  , and he exclaimed with much vehe 
mence. "Pjivoii think' '' *

ought his prison to lal 
On reaching it she cspi 
who walked to and Iro
lice Not deterred bi ll  [. loom ol the plac
she accosted (he soldier 
mission to visit tin 
this, he rctu

an<
establishment. O 
^ yne fixed for th 
y Montroy, Atari 
  a lust farewell.  
I a lonely sentine 
n> front of the eil

 id requested per 
niK'-l oiticcr? I

.-ji'Tieii (< 
prevail overTafcXjipnTe.r toorcome the bride of a rebel:*  i scorn. At a loss how to prevail over tl 

I of one .who refuses the allegiance due to his j sentinel, and despairing of MIWSS, she. bur 
king?" Saying this, he lulled on his bee!   into tears an appearance of grief won II 
mid left the apaitmctir Montroy, in dc»- sentinel; and, in despite of the orders of

Of treachery, softened to the tones of love,
Breathed in the car of others; and behold
Another near him in the ligatsome, dunce  . . .
Her white arm thrilling to his lose! touch, jpiteol the command -Aim-li he usually exrr- superior, he permitted her (o enter the pr

young check kindling underneath his cis<; d over his p;,s-ions. was som 
 >nm ; tated by this treatment, and was

Her

And she WjU lose 4er sorrow in the stern 
Dark purposing of vengeance. She will rise 
From lier lorn desolation, far above , . 
The weakness of her nature; and put 0* 
A most unnatural energy, and nerve 
Her soul for violence, even unto

mewhat irri- son. She soon discovered the cell which si 
resolved to I sought; she opened the door, and at a tab

sacrifice love ;>t the shrine of patriotism. A j in one corner of the room she saw Montro; 
few days aftei his interview. Mr. II   re i the feeble rays of a small lamp imparted 
moved to his house in Boston, dreading l L >t ' ci'.Iaveroushuetohis cotuitenance.whit.-h ex 
his principles should exposr him to popular | hil>it<-d its usual firmness, and plainly inl 

Monlroy joined the American mated that its owner wai prepared to nitviolence.

onored by posterity and identified with the
otaries of liberty
Allliction pressed heavily on Hie henrt of 

laria; at intervals fortitude, enabled her to
 corcile hrrself to the, decrees of fate, 1ml
 equeiitly she was overcome, and consum- 
ig grie.f secretly made her its prey. By 
lis marriage she should plense her father, 
nd unite herself to a man whom she. could 
ut detest for his vindictive spirit and illil>e- 
dity. The nuptial day was not far distant; 
f lr»me was not calculated to support such 

li accumulation of misfortunes. Mental 
luciely caused the bloom to disappear from 
check which once rivalled the Ircshness of 
ic rose, and the whiteness of the lily usurp- 
d its place sickness followed, and the phy- 
icians recommended a change of scene. Mr. 
1   had always intended to return to 
England, in order to enjoy the wealth which 
e had acquired in America, and he had con- 
ignedhis property to merchants in Liver 
tool. Montroy continued in the service ol 
is country until American Independence 

was established. His affection for Maria 
lad triumphed over time and absence, and 

although some of that enthusiastic admira 
ion, inspired by her charms, was diminish 

ed, yet its place was amply supplied by re 
jM'ct and esteem for her virtues. About this 
line he learned from a person just from Eu 

rope, that Maria was still unmarried; nolh 
ng more was necessary, and he availed him 
<elf of the first opportunity to sail for Eng 
and. The monotony of a sea voyage ivas al 
eviatcd by the delightful speculations whicl 
ic was continually forming, relative to th 
reception which awaited him; and bcin 
avored by prosperous g;:les, he soon reach 

ed his place of destination. He was conti 
dent that the same sentiments which Maria 
formerly ejitertuined, still animated her go- 
serous bosom. He was not so sanguine, re 
lathe to the sentiments of Mr. H  ; hop 
whispered that they would be favorable.

Time had made some ravages on th 
countenance, of Mr. H  , and hisdaugh 
ter's check was blanched by illness, hu,t wa
 still lovelv. Mr. H   informed Montro) 
that on his arrival in England, he was mile 
embarrassed for the want of funds, his pro
perty having been f igncd to a firm wl.ose 
affairs were in a d ordered condition. In 
this emergency he had applied to Col. Town- 
send, who had lately succeeded to an estate 
by the death of an elder brother, but his

Sue had the Asiatic eye, . .  ,;", 
Dark as above us is the sky; '".'.' 
Hut through it stole A tender light, 
Like the first moon-rise at midnight; ' V 
Large, dark, and swimming in five stream, 
Which seemed to melt to its own beam. 
Her dancing is as remarkable as her per 

son. When the music was animated and 
triumphant, the, eye of the young Bohemian 
ashed and with firm and rapid step, she 
wung her tambourine into the air, with a 
ree, liercc gesture of exultation, ami pride;   '.".
 hen the music sank to a slow, soft measure, 
ic bright eye became languid and brseei;h- 
ig; the whole hearing insinuating and sub- 
ued; then when the musjcagt'in burst forth 
nto loveliness atid joy, the versatile crea- 
ure sprung into the" air, like the wild derr 
tarting from the covert, and the dance end-, 
d, as it hud be^nn, with the display of 
lingled activity, brilliancy and grace. 
This fasciuaiing girl becomes, as might 

aturally be supposed, an object of eager 
i-irsiiit to the voluptuous Von Oberfeldt.  
Vt first he was stimulated by the ordinary 
t-xcitement of an intrigue; but he soon finds 
he young Bohemian has a mind of cxtraor- 
linary powh-; enthusiastic and susceptible,
 ,et discriminating and withal, proud even 
:o sternness. His chief hone of success ari- 
les from her avowed loathing and scorn of 
ier own condition and pursuits. When in 

artful language he portrayed what educa 
tion might do for genius like hers, and how 
ready he was to confer all the advantages of 
Ihe best education, she says, "I will not af 
fect wholly to disbelieve that I am fitted for 
something better than the wretched life I 
lead but I cannot escape from it! It it to 
me what his caste is to the Indian; however 
hateful, however loathed, there is no outlet 
from it! Oh, God! did you know what it 
is to smile when the heart is bunting; to 
strive for the applause of those you scorn; to 
display your acquirements, like the pace of 
a managed horse, by word of command; to 
he the show for a mob to gaze and gape at; 
to be scoffed at as one of the outcast race; 
to be despised for the very blood in my veins; 
and to live among those who in some degree 
deserve this distance and suspicion; Inesc 
things are bitter ingredients in the cup of 
life; they may well make my soul sicken at 
the prospect before me."

Though Mabel's vigorous understanding 
saw that the subtle arguments of her lover 
were mere sophistry; though she knew there 
was un impassible bar between his rank and 
hers; and that all attempts to bring them to 
gether would but tend to the degradation of
both; still it is not wonderful that the strug 
gle should entiin his triumph. On one side 
was wealth, love, refinement, and all the 
amenities of polished life; on the other, were 
ignorant and profligate companions, pover-

applicutions had been treated with the most 1 ty, drudgery and base scorn: and then so 
supercilious neglect. When Colonel Town-! young a girl, untrained ai the wild colt of 
send discovered that the expected fortune the steppes; who had never either precept 
was not to be obtained, he released Maria or example to guide her virtue; possessed
from her promise, by espousing an heiress, 
The merchants, whose failure had reduced 
Mr. 11  to comparative poverty, retrieved

only of her own strong sense ana natural 
perception of right and wrong; can it be 
wondered at, that she was tempted by find-
' 1 * f .• k.JB* •*.

their affairs by some fortunate speculations, ing herself courted and'flattered, almost 
and re paid the amount of the consignment.! worshipped by such a man as Oberfeldl, bc- 
In a few weeks after the arrival of Montroy j fore whom the boldest of her band would 
he was united to Maria by a neighbouring scarcely dare to stand covered ? _   
clergyman. Mr. H  yielded to their en-1 When tt» moment cam«. in which it WM . 
treaties to return to Anvyvm;. MM* »ii*r-    »  4 \   " "^r*'-"''*^ fBf"l.~-J** nIlt-5.'*J*~ 

-^ -\ th the enjoyment of all the be united, or part forever, she had not 
     - -- -- .-,..   I die resolutionhappiness which a consciousness of having 

well acted their parts can bestow.
CLARENCE.

From' Tales <f 1'iusiou."—EXTRACTS. 
THE BOHEMIAN.

to tear away the -fairy vi 
sion,and return to the hated drudgery of her 
former life: she did not speak, but the tears 
flowed fast and heavy down her face, and 
she suffered Oberfeldt, to enfold her in his 
bosom unrcproved. "Alas," said she, "what

 Breathes there the man with soul so
dead,

Who never to himself has said, 
Tiiis is my own. my native land." 

A short period anterior to the commence 
ment of that sanguinary struggle which se-

oy ,
camp stationed in the vicinity, and from his j his fate with that fortitude and serenity whic 
standing and intelligence he received a Cap- so well becomes the victim of injustice. 
.:.. -      .-_:._ :_ .i._ _   .:_.._..!    .-..._ 'IM... nujsp|f. S8 entrance of Maria did not

ditaliun-, and he heeded not 
presence until a gentle voice called his

interview ere he commenced the arduous I name. At the sound, forgetful of Ihe chains 
duties devolving on him as a soldier Hrjuluch encircled his ;irms and ankles, he 
was well acquainted with the situation of Mr. •• sprung forward, and clasped her in a long

FramthePhiladelphia iMhmlayEvenuiK Foil, 'i1 ' 11 s commission in the continental service. The noiseless cnlni 
* T 11 i-,>i. >i ii i i«i-fj.i I-TK.V hbonie lime had elapsed since he had seen disturb las mcditali 
A lAI.hOt IHLK.-.VOM.I1U.<S. | Mai.ia< and |,,-, was desirious of effecting an': her presence until a

H -'s lot, and soon reached the house j and warm embrace nlence lasted for some
uhich contained all that was most dear to moments. Maria bru-hing aside the tears 
him. Montroy passed the garden wall,and | which moistened her pale cheeks, requested

while she relatedcured our independence, ami obtained lor ' s,,,,,,),, concealment in the friendly shade of the attention ol'Montrov. > 
America an elevated station among the pow- an ari,our. n,. ),a(j   , bet.n there long bHb' e ' the scheme planned for bise

Count Adrian Van Oberfeldt, was a Ger- security has the unhappy Bohemian orphan 
man noble of the seventeenth century. His 1 ("at you will not prove false hereafter i"' 
youth had been spent in Versailles, amid the i "The lack of all protection is surely .the 
polished gallai.ti-y of Louis XI Vs court In ' strongest of any," replied Count Oberfeldt, 
a state of .societv so facetious and so craving "J'ou have cast your whole destiny into mj 
of excitement, "the young ardent German, i keeping; wo to me. il I prove an unfaithful 
with all the romantic feelings of his country ' steward !" " Wo, indeed !" said Mabel, 
fermenting at his heart, was certain to be, "such a deed would in truth deserve it!" and 
exceedingly attractive. But this eff.-ct must   » s 'c r" light for a moment burned within her 
speedily destroy its cause; the bloom which «>«. as if to skow how they could Hash if 
inViUd'thctouehwaswornoffbyitsfrequency they were fired by indignation. 
If the warmth of Adrian's disposition was at H*;r« we n"'s * rapidly pass over scenes of 
first likely to blind him. the keenness and thrilling interest. Mabel resides at Ober- 
vigour of Ins mind speedily dissipated the feldt Castle, the object of the fondest admi- 
mist, and like many persons of similar and ration and love, to which the startling deve- 
line qualities, he became spoiled, from the loptner I of her rich intellectual powers eve-

*"very reason of possessing them. | ry day adds some new charm. The 
When twenty four years old, he was. to uf Count Oberfeldt was far deeper than he

he heard the voices of two persons engagedcrful nations of the earth, commences the
following narrative i in earnest conversation, amUie easily recog-

1'he bimhad already passed hismcredian, nizci | Colonel Townsend and Maria, 
and the lengthening shades o/ the lorest an- j .. why w j|| y,,u persist in teasing me with 
Bounced the approach ol evening, when two vollr addresses, since I have confessed my

was suddenly interrupted by the entrance, 
of the sentinel fear was strongly depicted 
on his countenance, and he besought Maria 
toconceul hersell.sayingtliul CoIonelTown- 
send vv;.s on his way to visit (1io prisoner

in (he glittering uniform of a British Co- 
loud. The dress of his companion was cha 
racterised by an air ol elegance without os 
tentation, and his ingenuous countenance in- ' 
die itc<i ^rcat courage and goodness of heart. 
 Having reached a place where two roads 
diwrg<:d, the younger of the two, William 
Mimlrjy, addressed Colonel Townsend  
"\\liat objections have you to visit Mr. 
H   -, whose beautiful country seat is near

partiality to the Rebel Capli
  You should not speak on a subject 

which gives me so much pain, and sully the 
name of a brave man who fights for his coun 
try, and has an irresistible claim to our ad 
miration."

Colonel Townsend bit his lip and com 
menced a reply, but was called, and return 
ed to the house unaccompanied -by Alaria. 
A slight movement of the leaves was heard, 
and Montroy was at her side. Surprise and

Montroy hastened to leave the 
a desire to escape obseivation.

this pl.-.cei' report speaks favorably of the   p |oiisure we>0 dt.pirted on her countenance, 
beauty and accomplishments ol his daugh-  -    -                   
tcr."

Colonel Townsend willingly assented to a 
proposition so well calculated to yield plea 
sure., and the gentlemen evinced their impa 
tience by increasing the pace of their spirit-1 :, am| ^lun^h it may' protract ihe time fix 
ed horses. A lew moments k ulhced to gra- fi \ tor ollr  , (,,,,,.,,, ,|,e public exertions 
flfy them with a view of the mansion. Two i O f the Americans' will ultimately secure a 
liujeslic rows of trees shaded the avenue triumph o\er the enemies to their liberty 
loading to a light and airy house, which ex- '  ' ' "       *   ---« -
hihited -A finished exterior. The honevsuc- 
kle antl jessamine shaded the ample win 
dows and offered an impervious barrier to 
tli". penetrating rays of »n evening sun. The 
visiteis were cordially welcomed by the pro- 
priv.tor of the mansion, and ushered into the 
parlour. A spirited conversation was main 
tained lor some time, which was finally in 
terrupted by the entrance of Maria, the 
daughter of the host. I ler person was sym 
metry itself, but her features were not of 
that brilliant order which fascinate the be 
holder at the liriit view, but rattier partook 
ol that sooiMiig nature which steals over us 
unawares, aTitl silently weaves an inextrica 
ble web i,l.out the heart. The dark and 
niitrkhng eyes which beamed from under 
her arched brows were highly prepossess 
ing, and betrayed the vivid emotions of a 
soul whose pre-eminent features were no 
bleness ol sentiment and extraordinary firm 
ness. Ihe suavity and simplicity ol her man 
ners ami conversation imparted a sensation

She neither shrieked nor fainted, but an- 
sivercd his pressing inquiries with compo 
sure.

"The decided course which you have 
pursued meets ii.y appro)i.ttiou," said she,

and then we shall be happy- Do not suffer 
me to detain you longer, innumerable dan 
gers environ you.''

She bade him an affectionate adieu, and
;ardcn. with 
nit in his re 

treat he. encountered Colonel Townsend, 
who was apparently apprised of his presence 
and was on the alert lo entrap him. Colo 
nel Townsend came forward with a drawn 
sword, and ordered him to surrender. Mont 
roy was determined to escape or perish ii 
the attempt. He drew a pistol and aiiuei 
it at his antagonist, who was advancing. 1
Hashed in the pan. 
better success, and 
weltering in blood.

A second was tried will 
Colonel Townsend fcl 
Montroy would have in

quired relative to the wound which he hai 
inflicted, hut at the report of the pistol th 
servants issued from the house, and the a|: 
proaching lights warned him t6depart. \Vhei 
the. excitement of the moment had subsided 
he was disturbed at the thought of bavin 
wounded, atid perhaps taken the life of

few minutes after tliis opportune discovery, 
eavy footsteps announced the approach of 
le British othcor he entered with littlecc- 
emony. Montrov maintained a chilling si- 
Liu-e. Colonel 'lownsend addressed him  
Montroy, 1 come to tell you that you will 
oon be free, inevitable death awaited you, 
tut by the interposition of a woman, you 
re. rescued. You would have perished, had 
lot Maria consented to become my bride 

when I procure your enlargement. A sol- 
icr w bom 1 have bribed will mount guard 

next, he has my orders, and will obey them." 
Colonel Tounscnd departed from the pi-i 

on, leaving Montroy slupified by the intel- 
igcnce which he had received. lie was 
uuch shocked, and waited with intense anx- 
ety to hear a confirmation of the disagree 

able news which Colonel Townsend had im- 
larted. The melancholy of Maria' too plain- 
y declared the truth;'an'd when she remind- 
 d him that the time was ut hand when 
hey must bid each other a final adieu, she 
could not suppress her emotion, but suffer 
ed tears to flow profusely. Montroy, in lan- 
juage impassioned and energetic, begged 
ier not to sicrilice happiness to prolong a 
life which would be miserable and desolate 
in the extreme, when he should lose all hopes 
of being united to her. She was deaf to his 
entreaties, and persisted in a sacrifice whose 
magnitude evinced the ardor and purity of 
her love. They bade each other a mourn 
ful adieu, and Maria returned to the house 
of her father.

When the sentinel was changed, Montroy 
was liberated from prison, and as he felt the 
refreshing breeze which cooled Ilia feverish 
brow, his thoughts recurred to the price paid 
for his liberty, and he almost regretted his 
escape. His happiness had received a blow 
whose effects time only,could erase but at 
present lie frit nil the bitterness and anguish 
that an envenomed shaft could indict. In

liisescane; her voice I his great annoyance and mortification, re- had ever felt for any other object; and had 
called to his own country. i not his hereditary pride scorned a union with

Few tilings could be more different than the wandering Bohemian, he might, in spite 
the boy who went and the man who return- of early pollution, have tasted the blessed- 
cd. It is true, the blooming youth had ri- ness of perfect love. Poor Mabel, the evil 
pened into the handsome man.and theculti- and the good in her character alike formed 
vatcd mind showed out the effect of cultiva- | her pas.sionate and concentrated attachment; 
lion on the original soil But the ardent, thiillingly sensitive to kindness; kindling to 
confiding disposition, the heart yearning to ' a blaze at insult; stern and even fierce, at 
love and be beloved, the generous, sell-sa- the infliction of wrong; the love of such a 
crilicing unreserve of boyish feelings, were heart was ardent and overwhelming! what 
gone. They had given place to the selfish-, mi^ht not its darker passions be? 
ness of an indulged cpicurian; the calculat- 4 " "' ~" "" 1 - l--4;-'-   -   - ' ' -   

ing skill of a man »vho»c commerce with wo 
man had bnen that of intrigue instead oflove.

To such a person, a country castle in Sin-

I 

1

ony could not be a very agreeable residence 
 and it is not wonderful that so common a 
thing as a Fair at Leipzig should have suf 
licient attraction to draw him thither. At 
this Fair, his attention isarrcstu 
of Bohemian gipsies. Thrc
struck up a wild and spirited air upon a flute 
and two guitars; while a fourth with a tain 
bourinc in her hand sprang into the centre 
of the circle, which had gathered around 
them, and began to dance. She was a young 
girl, apparently about sixteen; she. was slen 
der artd finely formed, like most of her race, 
but she was already of a height beyond their 
ordinary low stature, and had the appear 
ance of not being yet arrived at full growth. 
A petticoat of bright scarlet displayed an 
ancle, combining, like the fetlock of an Ara 
bian horse, delicacy, activity, and grace in 
a singular degree. 'The fine voluptuous out 
line of her limbs gave token to the practised 
eye of Obcrleldt, the perfection it would at 
tain in the maturity of womanly beauty.  
Her scarf was disposed around her body in 
a manner somewhat fantastic, but highly 
picturesque and graceful; while her abun 
dant tresses of coal black hair, were, foi 
their only covering and ornament, entivinec 
with a few ears of wheat and corn flowers 
a

Amid all the blandishments around her, 
she sometimes thought on what bhe really 
was with a bun.ing flush of shame and an 
gry remorse, which served to nourish the 
fiercer passion of her soul. This showed it 
self in her studies; the characters she loved 
were those of strong and haughty energy; 
and more than once Count Obcrleldt was 

cstcil by a group'; startled as she personified the tcni|iestuous 
e of the number passion of I'hedre, or, with flashing eye, di-

pparently 
er skin w

just plucked from the fields.  
was dark in complexion; but o'

that exquisite clearness, and extreme delica 
cy of texture, which almost render it doubt 
fill whether it be surpassed by the most per 
feet fairness 

That clear obscure, 
So softly dark, and darkly pure, 

which we may suppose to have existed 01 
Cleopatra's cheek; and

atud nostril, and scornful lip identified her- 
elf with the fearful feelings of the forsaken 
Icrmoine. However, to him she was all 
locilily, gratitude, and love; had he shown 
be real degree and quality of his love for 
ier, it woufd have crushed her ardent and 
cnsitivu heart.
The proposed plan of educating Mabel for 

he stage, is by degrees forgotten; where   
he heart is interested, publicity is always 
Kiinful. But alter eighteen months of quiet 
clicily, which needed very few and simple 
naterials to make it pure domestic happi 
ness, he proposes to visit the Court at Dres 
den. The evening previous (o their depar- 
.ure, they visit a favourite spot, which the. 
Count always called "Mabel's Bower."  
Once when the overshadowing thorn was 
laden with itsfragant and beautiful blossoms, . 
lie had intertwisted a garland of them in her 
hair, and in allusion to Hamilton's Fairy 
Tales (then in all the vogue of its first sue.   
cess,) called her Fleur-D'Epine, a name by 
which he. often addressed her in the mo 
ments of fond playfulness.

Mabel gazca upon this dear snot with all 
that increased tenderness, which approach 
ing departure never fails to call forth. "Shall 
I ever see my bower again, Adrian?" said 
she with a long, deep sigh, as she stood look 
ing upon the young leaves of the budding 
tree. "0 how 1 love this spot! It is to me
what the pateru^ roof a to othen; I had

x&S/i 0%.,



no paternal roof; I never knew the ties of 
home, till I came here, Oberfeldt:" her voice 
melted into the most enthralling fondness, 
and she clung to his arm, and looked into 
his face as only woman can look, as she ad- 
tied, "May 1 not call it my home, dear Ad 
rian ?"

"Yes, dearest, Mabel; where else should 
vour home be? I. too, dearly and deeply 
love the spot; Ah, Mabel, I never knew, till 
you taught me, all the sweet and gentle cha 
rities of home; where should your home be, 
if not in your own bower?"

"Itsoems," continued Mabel, gazing on 
the thorn, tilj the tears sprang to her eyes 
"it seems to have decked itself with new 
leaves as though to bid me farewell. You 
cannot crown me Fleur-D'Epine this year 
and the next heaven knows what may hup 
pen before then,"

"Why,Mabel," returned the Count, "you 
talk as if we were setting out on a voyag 
of years; we shall be here again before you 
tree has bloomed a second time; and th 
very first day, we will come to this spot, and 
you shall bid me welcome to your bower." 

"I shall not forget the tryst" said Mabel. 
>'lnd Ac did not. •  

Augustus first was then elector of Saxo 
ny ami King of Poland. Being a handsome 
and licentious prince, »he fame of Mabel's so- 
ultided beauty does not fail to reach his ear,a d 
he at first entreats, and then commands, that 
she should appear on the stage for his 
amusement. The proposal is full of bitter 
ness to the lovers; but it is acceded to. Ma 
bel becomes the pride and wonder of Dres 
den; the King persecutes her with his love, 
which she refuses in an agony of loathing 
and of shame. More than once she thinks, 
'had Oberfeldt loved as I do, he would have 
spared me this wretched degradation.'

But he was not capable of loving as she 
had loved: and even the alloyed affection lie, 
entertained for her, diminished with her in 
creasing fame. He shared her talents with 
the public, and the charm was gone.' He 
began to think it was a duty to marry accor 
ding to his rank; and he soon singled out an 
object. Mabel saw the change; but she hid 
it deep in her burning and breaking heart. 
At last a sudden and artificial letter inform 
ed her that she was deserted; because he 
must marry and rear legitimate children, 
for the honour of hit hotae. The ample an 
nuity he proffered was rejected with biting 
scorn, and Mabel, without one word of 
reproach, but with deep purposes of ven- 
ireance, fled to Italy, where she obtained 
high renown, under the name of Zerlini.

Count Oberfeldt married; he had a daugh 
ter; long and anxiously he hoped for a son 
to support the /wnotirs of his house; but his 
hopes were never realized. Now was the 
time for Mabel's unsleeping revenge. At a 
high festival in honour of the child's birth 
day, this treasure, in which Count Ober 
feldt had 'garnered up all his heart, was 
stolen frpm him by a band of dancing Bo- 

t: heraians, and by them conveyed to an Ital 
ian ship, where Zerlini was in waiting for 
them. Was her purpose murder? Ah, no! 
it was far more dreadful than murder. Had 
 he ever been a mother, she could not have 
planned the devilish scheme. 
, She educated Count Oberfeldt's daughter 
tor a prostitute! She polluted b«r earliest 
'affections, a&4 poisoned k,.»*!«lc;c at the 
fountain; ay, even when the child smiled 

:   ; upon her, and called her mother, she did 
'not relinquish her infernal purpose. She 
'carries the little Clara to Paris becomes 
intimate with' the famous Ninon; and 
teaches the girl to imitate that shame 
less profligate, while she preserves her own 
conduct most proudly pure. The poison 
works well the beautiful young Clara be 
comes the cast off mistress, of half the Pari 
sian nobility Zerlini then goes incog', to 
Dresden, and appears masked on the stage, 
where she had hrst performed, during her 
brief period of happiness. As she expected 
the licentious king becomes enamoured with 
Clara she artfully manages to make the 
unconscious Oberfeldt persuade his daugh 
ter to her shame and when the young ac- 
tresd becomes the king's acknowledged par- 
arnour, she sends him a note, telling him he 

. will hear news of his child, if he will repair 
to "Mabel's bower" at u certain hour in the 

^ evening.      
This interview is powerfully described.

•••'. 'You may remember, sir,' said she, 'that 1 
promised on the very first day of my return, 

'-   to come and bid you welcome to my bow 
er' at tlie last words her voice slightly fal 
tered, but quickly recovering herself she 
proceeded: 'This is the first day of my re 
turn to Oberfeldt; and I have come to keep 
my tryst1 ' For u long time she sports with 
his anxiety, and protracts his agony with 
demoniac pleasure at last she sajs, 'Re 
member, sir, that 1 was discarded and tram 
pled under foot, for the sake ol1 your family 
pride. "For the paltry pride of rank, you 
would have broken a heart, which adored 
you, had riot scorn preserved it from break 
ing. 'Evil he my lot,' you said, 'if I prove 
an unfaithful steward! 1 You have so pro- 
»ud, what your lot is you may now judge. 
Count Oberfeldt, the honor t of your haute 
have been continued in the person of a 

;', daughter that daughter you have teen  
she is tho king's concubine!'

'You spurned »»e,' she continued, 'be- 
'. cause I was of Jowly birth. You must mar 

ry a noble lady to continue your noble line, 
and now ha! ha! ha! aod .now tlie noble, 
the haughty Von Oberfeldt panders for the 

;' king's lust, and procures for him his own 
daughter! And the king knows how much 

'•'. he. is beholden to you the whole court 
;. . knows it. The heiress to your noble line is 

discovered. She is the Parisian prostitute 
for whom the Count Von Oberfeldt played 
pandi-rs to the king!' Who would have 
guessed that the tryst of affection made at 
that tree, would have been thus kept?

     Oberfeldt groaned loud, and bu 
ried his face in his hands. It seemed as if 
some revulsion took placi; in Mabel',? mind; 
for after u pause she dropped her fearful 
tone of irony, and continued with less fury, 
iiml more ol sorrow: 'You turned the nature 
of my kindness into pill its good into evil 
 its fondness of affections into the vcrv

 '  spirit of hull! To this hour of triumphant
  vengeance 1 have looked fur the repayment

'; of years of horror!, I am repaid?' a pause
followed 'Am 1 indeed repaid?' added she
in a choking voice; 'Can any thing repay
me for all I have suffered for all 1 have

;  doiief
She was again silent. When Oberfeldt

looked up, she was stretched on the ground
v coven'd with blood. Passion had claimed

its victim. In the storm of her emotions a

>lood-vessel had burst, 
ead in her Bower!'

The Bohemian lay

JVbwii Jtcmini*cencc.-Thc formidable pre- 
iaratioTis which France has made, for the 
xHumest of Algiers, would seem to threaten 
annihilation to that haughty power, were it 
not that former expeditions, equally grand 
and extensive, have failed of success. It is 
not impossible that the burning sands of Af 
rica will prove as fatal to their fifty thousand 
men, as the snows of Russia did to the hun 
dreds of thousands under Napoleon, In the 
event ofvictory.it may be doubted whether 
the lofty spirit of the Algcrines will be more 
effectually humbled than it was by the he 
roic Decatur, in a fe.w days in 1815, with 
his little squadron of three frigates, and as 
many sloops of war. A distinguished gen 
tleman ol this city, who was on board the 
Guerriere, Commodore Dccatur's flagship 
and consequently an ejo-witness of the events 
which dissinguished that memorable epoch 
in the annals of our Navy, has communica 
ted to us the prominent incidents of the ex 
pedition, some of which we do not recolloc 
to have seen in print. JV. Y. Jour. Com.

The squadron made the passage from this 
port to Gibraltar in a period of 24 days, care 
fully concealing their character, lest the Al 
gerine fleet should obtain information of thci 
being at sea, and thus elude their grasp.  
Alter passing Hie Straits, one of the Algeria 
frigates was descried under easy sail, ol 
Cape De Gatt, on the Spanish coast, where 
the Barbary corsairs usually lie lurking fo 
prey. She was moving gently along, un 
suspicious of the character of our licet, un 
til by some mistake, the American flag wa 
run up liy the Constellation. The Englis 
flag was instantly hoisted by the Giicrrier 
followed by the whole squadron, but it wa 
too late: in a moment, the frigate, had a' 
sails set. and was going before the wind wit 
extraordinary velocity. The L'onstellatioi 
and the Guerriere gave chase, and as the, 
were approaching the object of their pur 
suit, the Constellation occasionally fired,un 
til some of her shot passed so near the ''oi 
j>f the Gucrriere, that signals were made fo 
her to resume her station in the line. Th 
Guerriere ran up within musket shot, an 
poured in such tremendous broadsides, tha 
in about 20 minuts the enemy's guns wer 
completely silenced. From an inability t 
understand theirlanguage.it was impossibl 
to ascertain whether they had struck; an 
Capt. Lewis, with a number of men, wa 
therefore directed by Decatur to lower on 
of the boats and board. As they rowed a 
longside, several of the Algerinesmade sign 
for them to keep off; but after a moment 
consultation, it was resolved to hazard th 
ex;xperiment of boarding. 

On reaching the deck,

EASTERN SHORE WHIGtf ND PEOPLE'S ADVOCATE.
Admiral's, haileil the^diicrriere, and asked
Where are you going'."' The commodore
natchcd the speaking Irumpel from the first
.ieutenant and answered in a very stern,
Icliberatc, and scornful tone, "Where 1
ilease;" Laying a strong emphasis on each
vord. They all passed by, however with-
jut offering any menace or molestation, to
he evident disappointment of Decatur, who
expressed his confidence to the crew in bis
address, that they tould flog the whole of
hem. Thus the during depredations of
hose freebooters w«re completely checked,

and since that period, our commerce in ihat
quartcrhashad nothing to fear butthe waves
,nd tempests of the Mediterranean.

The following ttffract of a letter written 
tiy Mr. Jefferson to Gen. Lafayette. Nov. 4, 
I8i!3, will be read with interest by every 
lioncst Republican. Speaking of the Presi 
dential question, which the.n agitated the 
country, and alluding (o Messrs. Adams ;.nd 
Crawford, he remarked ;

'The former will get every federal vote 
in the Union, and many republicans   the 
latter all those denominated of the old school 
— for you are not lo believe that those two 
parties are amalgamated  that the lion and 
the lamb are lying down together. The 
Hartford Convention, the victory of New 
Orleans, the peace of Ghent, prostrated the 
inline of federalism. Its votaries abandoned 
itthrough shame and mortification; and now 
call themselves republicans. But the name 
alone is changed  the principles are the 
same. For in truth the parties of Whi]S and 
Tory are those of nature. They exist in all 
countries, whethercallcd by these names, or 
by those of Aristocrats and Democrats-Ul 
tras aqd Radicals -Serviles and Liberals. 
The mkly, weakly, timid man, (i. e. the 
aristocrat or federalist,) fears the. people, 
and is a tory by nature. The healthy, 
strong and hold nan, (i e. the democrat.) 
cherishes them, (t!iu people,) and is a whig 
by nature.

On the eclipse of federalism with us, al 
though not iU

Vienna with despatches from the Austrian 
Ambassador. Count Dolgorouky also has 
arrived from Madrid, and takes his depart-

a most appallin
spectacle presented itself. The deck wa 
swimming with blood, nearly an inch and 
half deep; art evidence of the awful carnag 
made among the. crew. Those \\lio wer 
alive fell upon their knees in an attitude o 
supplication, looking for no more mere, 
than they would have shown under a chang 
of circumstances. As one of our ollicen> wa 
traversing the deck, his cutlass, which wa 
swinging from his arm, accidentally strucl 
a wounded man in the face, with some force 
upon which a brother otfK-T exclaimed, "Fo 
awrcv « <ukr. QJ flfj[Jc|low, be careful 
The Turk turnc-d hiseyesnpon theTattrrvnl 
a mild anil benignant look, which,saysourin- 
formunt.   ! ilull never forget." He was 
offered an urange to cooLhis thirst, but shook 
his head, and in a few moments was a corpse. 

After capturing a brig of 22 guns off Cape 
Palos, the Commodore directed his course 
to Algiers, and entered that beautiful harbor 
with Swedish colors flying. The Swedish 
Consul came on board, with the Captain of 
the Port/in a barjje manned with Algciine 
sailors, and when they were told of the cap 
ture of their finest frigate and (he death of the 
Admiral, Rais Mammilla, they shook their 
heads in utter disbelief. But the, appear 
ance of some of the otlicers of the frigate, 
tvho wen 1 brought up from below, at once 
satisfied them of the truth of the story. The 
terms of a treaty already drafted, were de 
livered to the Consul for the Dey to sign 
without alteration or qualification. The 
Dey was inclined to temporize, and solicit 
ed an armistice, first for 24 hours, and after 
wards for 3, to deliberate upon tlie proposi 
tions. "Not one minute!" was tho reply 
of Commodore Decatur.

The Consul was further told by Decatur, 
that the treaty, if signed at all, must be sign 
ed without delay; that there should be no 
suspension of hostilities, and if in the mean 
time any of the Algcrinc vessels should ap 
pear off th« harbor they would be captured; 
and that all American captives who were 
held in bondage, together with a full indem 
nity for all captures made, must accompany 
the return of the treaty. The Consul retir 
ed, and it was not long before it was pro 
claimed from the mast head that an Alger- 
ine frigate was standing into the Bay. -'The 
drum beat to quarters, and all hands were 
addressed by Decatur, as was always his ha 
bit before battle, in an animated manner, 
who told them that it would be necessary to 
take the enemy by boarding, to prevent 
them from running on shore to avoid cap 
turc; and said he, "all I ask of you, my boys 
is to follow me." The crew answered with 
three cheers, and orders were given to pui 
the ship along side of the approaching foe 
While she was standing out for that pur 
pose, a boat was seen coming off with a white 
flag hoisted, the signal which was agreed on 
if the treaty should be signed. As the Con 
sul pained the deck of the Guerriere, the 
Commodore met him with the question 
"Peace or War?" "Peace," exclaimed the 
Consul in a half breath. "Is the treaty 
od exactly as I sent it?" "Exactly, upon 
my honor,"" replied the Consul with agita 
tion, placing his hand upon his heart. Thi 
eye ot the Commodore glanced hastily ovci 
the paper, the unfortunate captives were re 
cfived with a parental welcome, and the in 
dcmnity in hard dollars conveyed on lx>ard 
Preparation for battle ceased, and the flee 
and the enemy sailed peacefully into the har 
bor.

After the arrival of Commodore Bain 
hridico, the squadron, with the exception o 
the Guerriere, sailed for Gibraltar, to place 
itsrlf under his command. The Guerriere 
was cruising off the Spanish coast, when one 
day six vesicls were discerned bearingdowi 
towards her. As they approached, they 
drew up in order of battle and hoisted the 
Alcerine flag. Not knowing but the Dcy

, its leaders got up
the Missouri question under the false front 
of lessening the uuasure of slavery, but with 
the real view of jroducing a geographical 
division of parties, which might ensure them 
the next President. The people of the North 
went blind-fold inU the snare, followed their 
leaders for a whih with a /eal truly moral 
and laudable, until they became sensible 
that they were hjuriag, instead ofaiding, 
the real interest olthe slaves; that they had 
been used merelyjas tools for electioneering 
purposor, and thai; trick of hypocrisy then 
fell as quickly as it had been got up. So 
that is now succeeding distinction, which, 
like tUatof Repubtcan and Federalist, Whig 
and Tory, being equally intermixed through 
every State, threatens none of those geo 
graphical schism) which go ininiediately to 
a separation. Tfe line of division is now 
the preservation q* State rights as reserved 
in the Constitution or, by strained construc 
tions of that instrurient, to merge all into a 
consolidated Government. The TORIES, 
f Federalists or KATIOKAU REPUBLICANS,) 
"are for strengthening the Executive and 
General Govornnint;" the Whigs (Demo-
crats^ "cherish 
and the rights 
bulwark lt|

representative branch 
rred by the States, as the 

on, which must

FOREIGN ITEMS.
From London  The ship Coral, at Bos 

on, brings London papers to the 20th May 
nclusive.

The King's health seemed to be improv - 
ng. The bulletit of the I9tb says, "the 
King slept well list night. His Majesty's 
ymptoras continue alleviated." The cor 
espondent of Uw Morning Herald of the 
10th, says that on the evening preceding the 
19th, he conversed cheerfully with bin at- 
cndants for some hours, and slept soundly 
hrough the night, until he was awoke by the 
vorkmen's bell at 6 o'clock in the morning 
 thaton the following day the Duke of \V«I- 
ington had an audience of the king, and re 

mained with him nearly two hour*.
The Court Circulirpf the lOthsajs, "the

ure immediately, to proceed to St. Peters- 
burgh with the utmost haste.

Advices from Cadiz announce that the 
prohibition of the sale of tobacco at that port, 
issued by the King of Spain, has given life 
and spirits to the merchants at Gibraltar. 
By this dt-cree, 6000 men are thrown out of 
work, ami an equal number will find em 
ployment and bread ;it Gilirallar, where this 
measure has created general joy.

The Semaphore of Marseilles notices a 
vague rumor in circulation there that there 
were six British v?ssels of war before Al 
giers.

The Constitutional of the 20th says:  
"The English have possessed themselves ol 
Alsiers; such is the absurd news we have 
hoard reported this evening, as brought by 
letters at noon. We repent it, without ad 
ding to it any other kind of faith."

The mother of Napoleon died on the 26th 
of April; from the effects of her fall, at the 
age of

COPENHAGEN, May 11. Major General 
and Chamberlain Von Scholton, who is gone 
to \V; sliington, is commissioned to open ne 
gotiations with tlm Government of the Uni 
ted States of North America, for the pur 
pose of obtaining some changes and tnodifi 
cations in the American Tariff, which are 
important to the trade and navigation of his 
Majesty's subjects, especially those in the 
colonies.

The Morning Chronicle of the 17th says
Tlie American Minister has had sovera 

conferences lately with the Earlof Aberdeen 
respecting important commercial relations 
between the United Status and this country 
West Indies, &c.;'

Liverpool dates to the 24th and London 
to the 2-id May have been received at New 
York, by the ship Silas Richards. The 
health of the King appears still more improv* 
ed, he having submitted to a surgical ope 
ration calculated to afford temporary relie 
in cases of dropsy.

There has been a change in the French 
Ministry, said to be consequent on the dis 
solution of the Chambers.

A calamitous event has happened in the 
family of the King of Prussia. The thin 
son of the King wounded one of the cer 
vants so severely, that he died in consequence 
The ordinary Courts cannot take cogniaanct 
of such a case.' But the King had appoint 
ed a special commission to investigate the 
affair, and upon their report, an order in th< 
Council will either acquit the Prince, or sen 
tence him to punishment.

is Britith House of Common*.
Mr. Huskisson, in presenting the Liver 

pool petition on the subject of our relation 
with Spain and Mexico, in the course of las 
night, urged with great force the propriety 
of preventing Spain from making further ai 
tacks from the side of Cuba, on the new 
liberated Republic of Mexico.

There was a further subject, and one o 
extreme importance discussed by Mr. Hus 
kisson in the course Of his speech we mean 
the general prevalence of an opinion tha 
the United States covet a fine province o 
Mexico, called Texas, and arc disposed t

Sing continues in an improving state, and 
ive are at length gratified in being able to 
tnnpuDce that hopes are entertained of his 

restoration to a convalescentMajesty's 
state."

An article under date of Constantinople, 
April 26, states that the Porte had caused 
a note to be presented to the Ambassadors 
of the three powers, in which the Sultan de 
clares that br accedes to the resolutions a- 
dopted by those powers respecting Greece, 
to the protocols, of London. The three 
Ambassadors had in consequence sent cour 
iers to their respective Courts, to inform 
Ihem of the definitive conclusion of this af- r"'~ rr"L '" is confirmed by the London

lie Columbian government. The English
rigate Shannon, after waiting 10 day*.at
)arthagena to receive the Liberator on
oard, (his passport not having arrived by
he Bogota Mail of the 9th,) dad sailed for

Jamaica without him. It was supposed he
would take passage in the first packet for
Sngland. Some, however, were of opinion
that he would hot leave the country. Ha

till remained at Turhaccp, three leagues 
from C'arthagcna. A considerable number

f troops had recently arrived at Carthage-
a from different quarters.

AGRICULTURAL.
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had annulled the treaty, the ship wasas pre
pared for action, and the crew addressed by 
Decatur. Two of the frigates sailed by 
within a short distance; the third ship, the

fair. This 
Courier.

It is stated that the Greek Senate has re 
cognized as Sovereign the Prince of Saxe 
Coburgh, by adopting tho protocols. The 
proclamation of the Count Capo Dlstria 
announcing the appointment of the Sove- 
rjeign.excitcd every where a sensation of joy. 
I he French troops in the Morca had receiv 
ed orders to he in readiness to march. It 
was said that their destination was to receive 
from tho Turks the citadel of Athens, and 
the fortresses of Negropont and Carjsto, 
which come within tlie newly defined, lim 
its of the Grecian Stale.

Letters from Rome to May 4, sny that 
Bonaparte's mother continued without hope 
of recovery from her late accident. The 
government at Rome, as in other parts of 
the world, had lately published a new Ta 
riff, which excited considerable discussion.

The news of the dissolution of the French 
chamber produced a slight depression of the 
funds in London.

From France,—The packet ship Sully, at 
New York from Havre, brings Paris papers 
to the 18th May inclusive.

A telegraphic despatch from Toulon, da 
ted May 18, received in Paris in two hours 
and a half, says: "The fleet is ready to 
put to sea every thintjis embarked, muni 
tions and men. The lirst division has ta 
ken advantage of a light breeze to set sail. 
The important movement, therefore, is be 
gun."

The leading articles of the French papers, 
on the dissolution of the Chamber of Depu 
ties, are principally confined to appeals to 
tlie electors to return Deputies of such poli 
tical principles as those professed by the 
journals making the appeal.

Never says tho Temps of Paris, dated 
May 18th, were the movement* of diploma 
tists more active than at the present moment. 
The night before last a courier arrived from

_ _ to violence, if necessary 
the purpose ofgetting it mto^tneir~^_. 
The province of Texas extends southward 
from the United States, alonb the coa»t of 
Mexico, and as such, the seizure of it by the 
former power could not be a matter ol per 
fect indiffernce to Great Britain. The pos 
session of the Floridas by the United Slates 
has long since given rational cause of unea 
siness to England, from regard to the safe 
ty of our A'est India Islands; and we agrrie 
with Mr. Huskisson, that when the Govern 
ment of Washington intimated its repug 
nance of seeing Cuba transferred from the 
feeble Ferdinand to the vigorous grasp of 
George IV, the United States should have 
been informed, that if Cuba were to con tin' 
ue permanently Spanish, so Texas, and in 
general the whole shore along the Gulf should 
endure to the Mexican republic.

The references made by tho Rt. Hon. 
Gentleman to communications, ollicial as 
well an private, from the lute Mr. Jellerson, 
descriptive of the eager and deep rooted 
longings of the American statesman for sli 
ces of Mexico, and above all things, for the 
Island of Cuba, will not, we are sure, be lost 
upon the memory of His Majesty's Govcrn- 
mentin its future transactions wiih the Span 
ish Cabinet, with that of Mexico, and of the 
U. States. With .Spain we have a defen 
sive alliance, ready made and consolidated 
by the most obvious interest, to prevent Cu 
ba from falling a prey to the systematic ag 
grandizement of tlie United States. With 
Mexico, again we are equally identified in 
resistance to the attempts of the same States 
upon Texas. With the United States them 
selves we havii no relation but that of com 
mercial intercourse so long as they will suf 
fer it. and of forbearamie on oth«-r points so 
long as our patience may not be severely 
provoked.

We are bound to'say, that Sir R. Peel 
completely succeeded in justifying ministers 
from the charge of insincerity or inconsis 
tency as regarded their duties towards the 
members of the western hemisphere.

Timet, JWai/21. 
In the course of this debate, Sir Robert 

Peel said, he thought that they had every 
reason to place implicit faith in the declara 
tion of those by whom that country (the U. 
S.) was governed. Tho Minister who re- 
prcsei.led the United States here, he believ 
ed to he as honorable a man as ever breath 
ed; and, certainly, from tho declarations 
which had been received on all hands, it 
would appear that his Hight Hon. friend was 
wrong in assuming that there was any inten 
tion on the part of the United States to avail 
themselves of Ihe situation of the South 
American provinces. These were contin 
gencies, however, which deserved consider 
ation, and it was impossible to deny that Eng 
land was deeply interested in the disposal of 
them.

Co!. Powett's Sale.—On the 16th ult. the 
sale of this gentleman's stork of improved 
Durham, short horned cattle, imported or bred 
iv him, took place at Powelton on the Schuyl- 
ull. Before tlie appointed lime of sale, the 
rawn near the house was well filled with 
respectable visitors, who came either to ad 
mire or to purchase.

The first cow offered was Volante, a beau 
tiful red and white 5 years old, bred by J, 
Whitaker, Esq. a gentleman near Otley, 
Yorkshire, Eng. and imported by Col. Pow- 
el in July 1826, which was sold to B. D. 
Perkins,esq. $305. The next cow, Anabel- 
IH, 6 years old, light roan, was bred by Mr. 
Booth in England, and imported with the 
foregoing, sold to W. H. Freeman, Esq. for 
<,6\Q. Stately, imported 1822, sold to W. 
Painter for $263. Virginia, 9 years old, be 
gotten in England, from the stock of the 
celebrated J. C. Curwen, Esq. M. P. at 
Yorkshire, sold to W. Wright, for $240. 
Mercia, a hiefer of 7 months, by B. Malcolm 
and Stately, sold to Thomas Rotch Esq. for 
£240. Zenobia, a beautiful red cow, 7 years 
old, imported by Col. Powcll in 1828, bred 
by W. Woodhouse, sold to D. Thomas, of 
Maryland, for $410. Sarah 6 years old, im 
ported last year, was also bought by D. 
Thomas at the same price. Nine other cows 
were sold to Messrs. Dager, Freeman, Per-- 
kins, Mitchell, Sharp, S. Alien, C. Barnetts, 
J. P. Thompson, and W. Elmer, at various 
prices, ranging from $210 the lowest, to $330 
the highest. Five fine bulls were also sold 
 the 1st, Bolivar 5years old, red and white, 
bred in England by W. Whitaker, and im 
ported by Col. Powel, in 1826, was purcha 
sed by B. Chew, Esq. for $405. Tecum 
seh, 2 years old, bred by Col. Powell, from 
E. Malcolm and D. Desdemonia, was pur 
chased by D. Thomas, for $510. Diego, 12 
months old, purchased by M. Erye, Esq. for 
$300. Orlando, 11 months old, purchased 
by J. P. Thompson, Esq. for $300. Mem- 
mon, 3 years old, red and white, bred by 
Mr. Whitaker in England,imported in 1827, 
purchased by Mr. Briscoe, for $405. Romp, 
a bull calf by Tecumseh, 6 days old, was 
purchased by D. B. Picketing, eso. for $110; 
and Gipsey, a hiefer, 9 months old, was pur 
chased by D. Elmer, for $200.

Thus we find out of the above list that 
two bulls and three cows sold together for 
1735 dollars. And deducting two only from 
the total sale, viz: Yorkshire Belle, a cow, 
which was sold with a Wowledge and un 
derstanding of its being disordered, for 150 
dollars; and the six days old calf mention- , 
ed, the sale of there maininghead will aver 
age $320. ___________

-When the cab- 
tor three inch-

'Ib keep Coi>b»get ,
|aAL^r

csofthe
lowed out, taking care not to bruise or cut 
the rind; tie the eabbages up by their stalks, 
and then fill the hollow with water. By re 
peating this daily th«j may be kept for sev 
eral months.

Benefit from a T«/e*/br Gardening.—I 
think nothing contributes more to the sobri 
ety, comfort and cleanliness of a labourer, 
than a taste for gardening, when it can be 
instilled, and which, I think a proprietor 
ought to promote by every means in his pow 
er. I have seldom known a labourer who 
wus fond of and kept his garden neat, whose 
house and family also, were not so, and who 
did not spend his leisure hours with them, 
nnd in his garden, instead of the alehouse. I 
have generally found them fond of garden 
ing; hut for want of sufficient knowledge, they 
often get disgusted by thrir not succeeding 
in their wishes. fing-. paper

USE OF SALT. It is singular that such 
a body of evidence should be brought toge 
ther on the advantages of the application of 
a moderare quantity of salt to every descrip 
tion of growing crop from the Krau to tim 
ber trees, and to almost every domestic ani 
mal from the horse to the honey bee, and 
yet that salt should be so little in use. We 
nave not a doubt ourselves that it may be of 
real use to live stock, because we have seen 
it very generally given on the continent.  
Mr. Johnson says, "I have given my own 
gig horse an ounce of salt every night in his 
corn, for the last 5 years; and though he ha* 
during that period, worked very hard, he 
has continued in the best health, never hav 
ing bad a dose of physic in his life." To 
be able to dispense with physic, either iu 
the economy of men or cattle, is a grand 
object; and we certainly think the occasion 
al, or perhaps the constant us* of salt in the 
food of domestic uuimals, and especially in 
that of the horse, us being in a piorc highly
artificial state than the 
objeut. [A*. I". Farmer.

other, a desirable

ARTHUR P. HAVNE, of South Carolina, 
late a Colonel in the United States Armv 
has been appointed by the Prcsidint of the 
United States, Agent of the United States 
for their Naval service in (he Mediterranean.

Cant. Briggs, of the sclmr. Waterloo, at 
New York in 20 days from Carthagcna, in 
forms the editors oi' the Journal of Com 
merce that news was brought by the Bogo 
ta Mail, of Jnne Oth, that the Province of 
Tacamcs had declared iUclf independent of

[f Y-m o latt London Paper.] 
Tfa Canterbury Railway.—The opening of 

the railway from Canterbury to WhitstaUe 
has nlpcady reduced the price ofcoals five or 
six (hillings a chaldron, the conveyance, of 
passengers to nine pence a head, and tha 
time of travelling to twcaty minutes. The 
distance is between six and seven miles, but 
the cost of the railway has been considera 
ble, it having been necessary to make a tun 
nel through a hill of more than a half S mile 
in length. The greatest facility is now giv 
en to the conveyance of heavy commodities, 
such as lime, stone, bricks, salt, manure. Sic. 
A short time will show how far the return 
obtained affords a remuneration for the cap 
ital expended.______ __

According to the New-Haven Advertiser, 
the revised criminal code of Connecticut for 
bids the marriage of a muu with the sitter 
of his deceased wife.

A new Post Office has been established at 
To(j;//iimiia, Pike county, Pa., and GEOKOB 
L. NACLE appointed Fust Master..

fVimvir and State.—This much dreaded 
union has taken place at last, ns we find in 
the New England Palludinm.that Mr. Geo. 
Sluyt is married lo Miss Eveline Church
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1b the Patrons of the E> 
People'*.

My good friends, I; 
my leave of you, and 
tor. When our parti 
affliction and sorrow, 
State, I, for want of: 
forward, and establish 
of the individual now i 
vernment. That imii 
our party was success 
have triumphed. It 
cause I have not siici 
bout to abandon my 
most success which I 
crowned all my efforts 
find my profession an 
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court. I could give -I 
all day, but both I net 
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tried friend. One wh( 
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poor wight, is accustom 
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trow of Me Eastern Sliare FFAig and
People'1 Advocate. 

My good friends, I am now about to take 
my leave of you, and of the life of an E,di-

The Fredcricktown Political Examiner of 
the 30th ult. contains an article on the sub- 
lectof the President's journey homewards, 
and concerning the time at, and road by, 
which tlie editor understands the President 
is to return to Washington, lie says the 
route both going and returning, being through 
the upper part of Maryland, and through 
Ohio. Kentucky, &c. (the portions of coun 
try affected by the veto,) is evidently for 
electioneering purposes, and appears seri 
ously alarmed for the consequences. Speak 
ing of the influence which he fears, he gives 
us no veryvflattering view of the materiel 
composing society in that section of country, 
as will appear by the following extract from 
the article alluded to: 

"We all know the personal influence of 
any man who is esteemed the head of a par 
ty, in conciliating the disaffected. The fa-tor. When our party was in the midst o 

affliction and sorrow, in this section of our 
State, I, for want of a better man, stepped
forward, and established a press in support | palm, in his affable smile, or his familiar nod, 
of the individual now at the head of our Go- amounts to infallibility. The elections in 
vernment. That individual was successful; 
our party was successful. True principles 
have triumphed. It is, therefore, not be 
cause I have not succeeded, that I am a- 
bout to abandon my profession. The ut 
most success which I could have asked has 
crowned all my efforts. But it is because I

ss=sap== 
edit** by 

e». <#
gen-

find my profession and I can never agree. 
She, like a young bride, requires too much 
court. I could give -her either all night or

ble that the touch of royality is able to cure 
disease, is not singular; the credulous faith 
of man in the gentle press of a great man's

the West, as well as in this State, take place 
at the time of hi* return, and that he should 
thus obtrude himself before the people, for 
the purpose of electioneering, when the oc 
casion demands cool reflection and calm 
judgment, unbiassed by party representa 
tions, is an insult to the majesty of the peo 
ple which deserves severe reprehension."

all day, but both I never can nor never will of toe 3°tn April, 
give. I relinquish her however to a well 
tried friend. One who like myself in the pre- 
scntcontestis "from the beginning." But he, 
poorwight.is accustomed to bondage. Servi 
tude by night and day is what he has been 
accustomed to, and isnow become a portion 
of his nature. He knows not to breathe the 
sweet air of liberty. He will, therefore, serve 
you patiently and serve you well. Although 
you may lose my wit, humour and erudition, 
you will find my successor a good, honest 
fellow, who will make up in measure what 
he lacks in quality. Him, therefore, I re 
commend to your kind care and keeping. 

JOHN D. GREEN. 
Easton, Md. July 13, 1830.

TO THE PUBLIC. 
Having purchased of JOHN D. GREEN, 

" Esqr. his printing establishment, I propose 
to continue the publication of the journal 
recently conducted by him. A press of im 
perial size has been ordered, and as soon as 
received, the paper will be enlarged, and

FROM SOUTH AMERICA. 
The editors of the Baltimore American 

have received papers from Buenos Ayres,

aid has been offered to the 
tlemen of the Western States

[The progeny of this Eastern and Wes 
tern union we suspect will pretty clearly 
identify its parentage. ."The tree is known 
by its fruit."]

The U. S Branch Bank at Boston has 
been robbed of $40,1100 by John Fuller the 
Second Teller. A reward of $2500 is offer 
ed by the Bunk for his'apprehension and 
the recovery of tlie money.

Fuller was arrested in Lis o,wn house on 
Monday morning. Gentlemen from Boston 
say it was understood to have bern a volun 
tary surrender, and after some-ne.gociafton 
with the Bank. It is believed that all, or 
nearly all the $40,000 is restored.

The U. S. frigate Brandy-Sfte, Capt. Bal- 
laril, 1ms arrived at Norfolk, from the West 
India station and last1 from Ptnaacola offi 
cers and crew well.

At Washington on Monday ^th inst. Mr. 
John Dunning, belonging to' an Artillerv 
company, was killed whilst engaged in load 
ing the cannon to be ifeed in celebration of 
the day. He'has left a family, for whose 
benefit an immediate collection was under 
taken, and upwards of $100 subscribed.

The Legislature of New Hampshire ad 
journed on the 3d inst after' a busy session 
of 32 day*.

Mr. Bostwick, ofNcw-York, has publish 
ed "A Map of France divided into Provin 
ces, with portions of the adjoining: country  
for historical illustration." This is a work 
much needed, and indeed absolutely neces 
sary to a proper understanding of the histo 
ries of the modern ware in Europe. "

About 25 houses in N. York, were des 
troyed by lire on the night bf the 5th inst. 
the fire originated in an unoccupied stable

Hi* excellency Jean Baptiste Roux de 
Rochclle, Minister Plenipotentiary from the 
Court of France to the United States, arriv 
ed at New York, on Sunday last, in the pack 
et ship France, From Havre.

Baltimore Prices Current.
[From the American Farmer, July 9.]

BALTIMORE MARKETS. There is very lit? 
tie Howard street flour coming in, or on 
hand, and as little demand. A few sales of 
smull lots have been made for eastern mar 
kets at >5. There is no change in the pri 
ces of wheat, small lots of new white con 
tinue to arrive and sell at our quotations; 
but the receipts are quite limited. A small 
advance will he noticed in beef; but to com-' 
miind our highest rate, it must "cut three 
inches on the rib."

FLOUR best white wheat family, $5 50 a 
6.00 super. Howard-street 5.00 city mills, 
4.621  CORN MEAL, bbl. 2.25  GRAIN, 
best red wheat, new .95; best white do. new 
1.02 a 1.05; Maryland red .80 a .87i CORN, 
white, .47; yellow .47; Rye, .50; OATS. .33 
BEANS, .90 a 1.00 PEAS, .40 a .50 CLO 
VER-SEED, 3.75 a 4. TIMOTHY, 1.75 a 2. 
25 ORCHARD GRASS, 1.50 a 1.75 Herd's, 
.75 a 1.25 Lucerne .30 a.37* lb. FLAX- 
SEED, .80 a .87i WOOL,common, unwash 
ed, lb. .15 a .16 washed, .18 a .20- crossed, 
.20 a .22-three-quarter, .28 a .30--full do. 
.30 a .35, according to quality. Feathers, 
.8-2 a .33 Plaster Paris, cargo price per ton, 
3.81 a 3.87; ground, 1.25 bbl. Prime Beef 
on the hoof, 4.75 a 5.25 Pine Wood, by the 
vessel load, 1.87i. Oak, 2.75 a 3. Hicko 
ry, $4.00. ,

NOTICE.
THE Sheriffs advertisement for the sale 

of property on Wednesday next, a* no 
tified in theEaslon Gazette of this day, has 
been continued by mistake. The sale baa 
been postponed, and will not take place till 
further notice.

Easfon, Saturday, the 10th July 1830. 
July 13__________________

A WST OF LETTERS'-
Remaining in the Post-Olfice at E.vstou on

in the rear of Rivington street.
_, .... A Commercial Treaty has been concluded 
The accounts from the interior represent between the U. States and Turkey. Mr. 

the country to be more tranquil than at the Rhmd< who negociated on the'part of tlie 
lust dates. Letters had been received in jj Statcs is Mid to be the Charg£ d -Affair$ 
Buenos Ayres from Cordova which state -    - -   -  - 
that there was every prospect of a "speedy

A.
Richard Austin 
William Arringdale 
Mr. Auderson

the JOth June, 1830.

Susanna Bamhray 
Thomas Bond 2 
Chesiah Brooks 
John Bartlett 
Daniel Board ly

C.
John Craw 
John Crandall 6 
Elizabeth Catrun 
Thomas Coward 
Collector at Oxford 
Commissioners of the Adam Percless 

Tax John R. Plater 
Coats Lodge 2 James Parrott

D. R. 
Washington Dorrell Cidnum Russuta

DIED
On Friday morning last, at his residence 

* «n Queen Ann's county alter a lingering ill-

j of this country at Constantina^e. The con-

made similar to most of the city papers. 
This will enable me to lay before my readers 
much more miscellaneous and other inter-

.,. , ... . . , ditions of the Treaty are thtne of ilie most 
re-cstabhsnnicnt of peace and good under- favorcd nation.
standing between Uiat province aud its In 
dian,, neighbours." 

The government of Buenos Ay res has pro

Tim U. S. Sch. Grampus, Captain Mayo, 
captured on the night of the 4th June, off 
Cape Hayticn, a piratical schooner, having

hibited the: exportation from that province On board a crew of 80 men, and SO African 
of gold and silver, coined or unwrought; and prisoners . Several broadside* were fired by 
no vessel will be allowed to depart with lh(. G. and thc pirate fought until M disaj_ 
more than is considered indispensably ne-. b |cd as to make further resistance impracti- 
ccssary for her voyage | <.ablc . ro were km^ on board q,e pira,0j

The following is the postscript of a letter including the captain none were injured on 
from Montevideo of the 1st May, which re- bo4rd the OramPus 

presented the prospects of the province as

nest THOMAS HEMSLEY, Esq.
In this county on Tuesday evening last, 

after a short illness JAMES, second son of 
Mr. Jacob Faulkner, in the 19th year of his 
age.

J. ••'•.•*'••• 
William H. Johnson

K.
Joseph Kemp 
Thomas H. Hemp

L.
Thomas Larhbdin 
William l.ovc<J«y

M.
William Moore, Sr. 
Nicholas Martin 
Joseph T. Mitchell 
John R. Macquay

Skinner Newnam 
P.

somewhat improved: 
The black Sea.—We perceive that Ame 

rican commercial houses arc about to be es- 
...... 2d Since writing the above the' tablished at Constantinople, and by letters

aspect of our political affairs has changed, received from that place, it is understood 
and a civil war is immediately expected, in "lat tne American Agent had succeeded in 
consequence of the commander in chief of effecting a commercial arrangement with 
thc army having refused to acknowledge the tnc Sultan, allowing to American vessels a 
new government." .... ' free trade to the Black Sea, and that a fir-

r-> '  ' " ' ' '*'.'  ! man had been obtained for the American 
We have examined the journals and' squadron under the command of Commo- 

pamphlets from Venezuela, which we men- ."ore Bllidle> to proceed to Constantinople.

M tht Fountain Inn Bull Room.
THIS, TUESDAY EVENING,
Will be presented the musical opera called

TURNOUT.
Gregory, Mr. Jefferson.

IN THE COURSE OF THE EVENINO

A DANCE by Miss Kerr.
SONG: Hurrah for the Bonnets of blue,

Mrs. J. Jefferson.
I'm Marian Ramsay, Mrs. J. Jeffenoo. 
Far, far from me my lover flies,

tioned yesterday. Pacz appears to have
, l ms ncw for the enterprise of -our

Denny 
Dale

E.
Peter Emmeraon 
H. L. Edmondsoo 
John Edmondson 

'homas C. Earle
F. 

M. Frazier
G.

. Goldsborough 
A. Getty 

s. Goldsborough 
H. Gale 
itor Gazette 
isetta Grace

H.
aria Henrix 

rVm. J.Hammilton 
William W. Handy 
Fanny Henry

E

W. C. Rodensbough
S.

Mrs. Andrew Skinner 
Elizabeth Sharp 
George D. Summers 
James L. Smith 
William Shehon 
Thomas P. Smith 
Henry G. Smith 
Aquilla Stttchcomb

T.
Edward G. Tiltou 
Joseph Turner 
NathA.Tbayer 
Henry Townscnd  

W.
Eliza Willis 
Thoma* B. Whit* 
Ann M. B. Ward 
Francis Willis
Henrr Wright 

Wm.'Hughlett
All Persons calling for letters in the abovt 

list will please say they are advertised.
JOHN D. GREEN, r. M. ' 

July 6  Svf

Mrs. J. Jefferson.
Masquerade Song, Mrs. J. Jefferson. 
Blue Bonnetts over the Border,

Mr. Garner. 
The Poachers,pr now then,

Mr. John JeflTerson 
All the world was born to vex me,

To the Free and Independent foten nf
TALBOT COUNTY. 

FELLOW CITIZENS:
Through the continued solicitation* 

of my friends in the different district* of 
this county, and in accordance with my own

sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-
ture, a more detailed view of the proceed

bcen master of the Province, since the re- countrymen.>* * »° be hoped-, wilhn some 
volt or secession from the Bogota govern- i "e Kree 6< v « activity to tb'e now depressed 
ment. The Congress in Valencia addressed commerce of the seaports. U. §'.• Teles- 
him in the adulatory and obsequious strain I __,.._,      '   .'.. . 
which was formerly used towards the Libe-l TEMPLR\NCk,.-^A fBn)V«iown correa- 
i.:tti?,"iib V Hist Heciiue.f the ollice of Civil' powient 7us incloxt-d us 4 rfyyTJT Sir "Kit-

Ige.'s address, delivered last yrtir liclbte 
American Temperance Society, with a

columns of country journals: and during the and Military Chief, to which they, appoint 
ed him, out lie wan then commanded by . . 
them to accept it, and he obeyed. He had request that w«-_publish it. Our correspon
himself appointed executive functionaries, i dent states that this cause has made the most July 13

v John Jefferson. 
Quartette Mrs. J. Jefferson, Messrs. Jef- 

fcijon, Garner and John Jefferson.
I'll love the dearest,     Mr. Foster. 
Finale by the characters.. 

Th*. mhoU-W «<n>ol>uU wjtb ifa
THE WEATHERCOCK.

ICP The next performance will be 
i Thursday evening.

wishes, I am induced to offer myself a can* 
didate for the SHERIFFALTY, at our en 
suing October election. Should I be so for 
tunate as to obtain so much of your confi- 

. dence as to give a majority of your vote*, I 
' I should ever feel grateful for the same; and

on

snective a'nd : p (il)''n S progress in West Jersey; that ma- I   
line the con- ! I)V temperate drinkers have discontinued the [X1

Ministers of State, whose ref_
copious reports to him concerning the con .
dition of the affairs within the sphere of llsc ?'' ?piritnous liquors altogether, and ma-
each, are published in exler.so. ny drunkards have been reformed that se-

ings of these bodies.
In order to adapt the "Whig" to the pur 

suits of a large majority of its patrons, ar 
rangements have been made to receive the 
best information on Agriculture—to which
subject it is proposed to devote especial at- m <. lv ,i izat,on during her twenty years of re- «=" "« uŵ ™^*i™llZ"lfZ*: ,tt' snu be conducive to public benefit, has been in 
tention, volution, and the eight years of the Bogota «  there are hetw een four and five bun- duced ,o £ No ^ BALT1MORE 

The lovers of polite literature, though they administration It is mentioned by the Se-  >«««n.embcrs oftcmneranc.' ocietiei, ma STUEET One door from the North West™^«^^™^K3^^^•-""" -- ----'•" ---rjK-«±^:^^.^™^".'S!^^•""<<• °r Li- «»"i"'."" •«•—*

Miguel Pena. the Secretary of the Intcri-1 veral distillers of spirituous liquors in that 
or, concludes his memoir with the opinion.' scct ion have abandoned their distilleries, 
that Venezuela had madp hut little- progress antl a number of store-keepers resolved to 
in civilization during her twenty years of re- s.e11 nu nlore ar(|p" t 5l'lnts - 1Ie s(atcs also 
volution, and the eight years of the Bogota lh;vt thpre ar* between four and five hun- 
administration. It is mentioned by the Se- d.red. niembcrs of temperance societiec, in a

INTELLIGENCE. AGENCY, &. COL 
LECTOR'S OFFICE. 

THE subscriber impressed with a belief 
that an Intelligence and an Agency Of 

fice, conducted upon proper principles, with 
a dun regard to the interests of society, would

nul bearing the character of a country news 
paper, will not be neglected. It is intended 
that this department shall receive such at 
tention as the limits of the paper will admit 
of, always having regard to the selection 
of such articles as shall tend to the elevation 
of morals and the refinement of taste.

In my political life I have always acted 
with the Republican party. This led me 
eaily to the support of the illustrious citizen 
who now so ably and satisfactorily presides 
over the nation. The acts of his adminis 
tration I believe to be fraught with the hap 
piest consequences to the country and in 
an eminent degree calculated to strengthen 
the bonds of our Union. Under this firm 
conviction I intend to give a fair, candid, 
liberal and zealous support to tlie present 
administration, whilst it continues to main- 
t»in, as 1 have every confidence to beKevc 
it will, the stsady republican course. In do 
ing this, however, it is my intention to re 
frain from every thing calculated to wound 
the feelings of any man, unless impelled by 
a sense of duty to the public; in which case, 
no consequences of a personal nature shall 
induce me to suppress information to which 

' the public may be entitled.
Having thus very briefly expressed my 

ticws and intention in regard to the con 
duct and management of this paper, I beg 
leave to tender my respects to its patrons 
and friends, and to solicit a continuance of 
their aid and support. A constant and un- 
remittcd attention to the duties of my sta 
tion, (in which I have some experience) is the 
only inducement I canoffur to your kindness. 
This, my habits, no less than the necessity 
of providing for my family, will insure.

EDWARD MULL1KIN. 
' ; .' Eatton, Ml. July 13,1830.

!igke(J of thp 
tions as to the relations
sist between this country and Venezuela in 'n M'hich it has been ascertained that thc
,, c , , :,, H^.UI-W ThY answer"was that \ S!llcs of ardent spirits have rccentlv dimin- 
all the treaties, compacts, and obligations ! ish(' d 5.° Per crnt - '" quality. T hr.se are 
of the former or general government, would gratifying facts and we arc happy to hear 

   - -' ------- -that exertions are still continued, to extir 
pate this destructive enemy of our race, 
with unabatrd vigor. Trenton Emp.

Melancholy Disasln-—Captain Sharp, of 
the schnr. Adrian, at New York on Ttiurs-

her new

be held sacred, and fulfilled as far as their 
execution depended on. Venezuela.   

. Paez and al) his adherents, and the Con 
gress, seem to have been animated by a deep 
dread or jealousy of Bolivar. It was voted

be expelled the republic, or incase he or'j 
his friends were suffered to participate in
any manner in the business of reconcilation ._;( "_ i _i,;fY r Hull i M;n«n' O*A i ...j (-.«....., i ri.i r> -j . c iL wile anu cnilu, u. nail, J. Aiilicn, and J.
SJ±Wnr^J^S^.£^^ ««  >» * i- VVilliam

Folly Landing, was capsized. Capt. Bell,nsu 
il,

ss^rscfeMissa:ESEsS^-i
grew at Bogota, say,-" Venezuela, render-' Q ,. he'r wWj fais faat He was*in lhe ^ aU

night and part of the next day, and was pick 
ed up by the brig Thorn, from Philadelphia, 
for Boston. On Tuesday afternoon himself 
and boat were put on board of the schr. A- 
drian, and brought in. Satchel! saw the 
accident, and saw Capt Bell, his wife and 
child, all trying to get to the boat, but hav- 
ng no oars, could not assist them saw 

them all clinch and sink together I The schr. 
sunk in about an hour after she capsized.

ed prudent by a long series of calamities of 
every kind, and seeing in General Simon 
Bolivar the source of them, and still shud 
dering at the risk which she has run of be 
coming forever his patrimony, will not con 
sent to treat while he remains in the territo 
ry of Colombia." Nat. Gazette.

Thomas T. Summerville, Gco. Semraes, 
Benjamin Lee und Alexander T. C. Keech, 
have been nominated by the friends of the 
present Administration to represent Prince 
peorge's county in tlie next House of Dele 
gates,

James Porter, the mail robber, was execu 
ted at Philadelphia on thc 2d inst. An at 
tempt to rescue, being feared by thc Marshal, 
an unusually large posse was summoned  
and a detachment of cavalry was stationed 
pear the place of execution. " These precau 
tionary measures were found, however, to 
have been unnecessary.

The Nashville City Hotel, one of the most 
splendid edtablishmcnts of the kind in the 
Western Country, was entirely destroyed 
by fire on the morning of the 18th June. It 
was owned by the Nits-hville Bank, and cost 
j-10,000. The furniture was partially sa 
ved.

The journey of the President appears to 
be marked with appropriate demonstrations 
of respect. At Cincinnati a large and re 
spectable delegation was appointed, who 
waited on the President 135 miles above the 
city, to welcome him in the name of th« in 
habitants.

The city Council of Louisville, Ky. have 
passed a resolution directing the Mayor to 
call the corporate authorities together on the 
arrival of the President, in order to welcome 
him formally in the name of the citizens.

It is announced in some of the Eastern 
papers that a life of Mr. Clay, is about to be 
written iu Massachusetts, and that extensive

' v

A VILLAIN AND HIS REWARD.
On the 8lh inst. Mrs. Anna Foster of this 

city, at the persuasion of one James Rogers, 
a boarder, went to camp-meeting She, with 
the assistance of said Rogers, secured the 
windows and doors of her dwelling, aud 
took the key with her.

Rogers immediately breaks open herdwel- 
ling and removes all her furniture to the 
nearest auction room and expose* it for 
sale. The crier made proclamation and 
tlie furniture wa* sold accordingly at pub 
lic auction.

Rogers soon called for the avails of the 
sale, said that he wished it trttlcd before hit 
women folkt came ltome,for they trouw moke 
a gnat fw about it. The auctioneer ob 
served that he had collected abo^t (50, which 
he might have, and the remainder as soon 
as collected. Rogers concluded to wait for 
the balance, during which time Mrs. F re 
turned home and gave information, and Ro 
uers was taken up and committed to prison 
The next week, the circuit court being ii 
session, said Rogers was indicted and con 
victed.of burglary and grand larceny. Hi 
was sentenced to a confinement of 7 yean 
in the state prison at SinR-Sing.

Troy Budget.

endeavour to render justice to those who 
may favour him with their patronage.

He will promptly and faithfully attend to 
the negociations of all concerns confided to 
his management, as also to thc collection of 
debts and ground rents, and all other kind 
of claims.

He likewise will attend particularly to the 
selling of REAL and PERSONAL PRO 
PERTY his otfice is situated in a central 
part of thc city, which has many facilities in 

tie way of disposing of good skirts by obtain- 
ig the highest prices for their owners and 
ecuring good places for slaves, without be 

K sent out of the state. 
Referring to the subjoined testimonials ol 

haracter, he respectfully begs leave to soli- 
it a share of patronage, and to remain the 
lublic's obedient servant.

. JOHN BUSK. 
Having been solicited by Mr. John Busk 

o permit him to refer to us in support ol 
lis character and standing, we take plea- 
ure in complying with his request. We 
mve known him for a long series of years 
n various capacities, and have always fount 
lim correct in his deportment and honest 
n his dealings. Understanding that he is 
bout to commence the business of a Gener- 
1 Agent, Collector and Intelligence Office 
deeper, we wish him every success in his 
msiness, believing that he will, by his con 

duct, merit the approbation of those who
may employ him. 
H. Niles, 
Benj. C. Ross, 
Dabney S Carr, 
5. C. Leakin, 
F. H. Davidge, 
Jno. M. Laroque,

Richard Frisby, 
S. & W. Meeteer, 
Jos. &. Adam Ross, 
H- S. Sanderson, 
Thomas Murphey, 
Edward Priestly,

I also refer to Mr. Edward Mullikin, Ed 
tor of this paper. : . < 

July 13

I

JOHN B. MATHIOT fy Co. 
Fancy Chair Manufacturers,

42 N. GAY STREET, BALTIMORE.
NFORM the inhabitants of Talbot and th 

. adjacent counties, that they have con 
stantly on hand a large assortment of th 
above article as also COMMON CHAIR 
of all patterns, which for durability, ncatnes 
of design and execution, are not surpassed i 
this, or perhaps any other city "in the Unioi

Orders left at the office of this paper wi 
be promptly attended to and where nove 
ty is required a drawing "'ill be submittcc

julv li Gw

o-pledge myself to discharge the dutie* in- 
umbent on said office to the nest of my abili* 
 , with fidelity, impartiality and justice. 

The public's obedient servant,
JOSHUA M. FAULKNER. 

St. Michaels, June

JESSE SCOTT respectfully presents his 
thanks to the free and independent vo- 

ers of Talbot county for the liberal support 
xtended to him on a former occasion; «nd 
iovv solicits their suffrages for the next 
sheriffally. 

June 29__________________

W

Nri 
ll»

nnnwr
. E. SHANNAHAN solicit* the suf- 

frages of the voters of Talbot county, 
t the ensuing election for the Sberiffalty. 
may 18 _________________

TJULORIJVG. "
i»EUBEN T. BOYD, from Baltimore 
respectfully informs the citizens of Eas- 

on and the public generally, that he hat 
ommenced the above business in Easton, 

lext door to the Union Tavern, on Wash* 
ngton street, where he is prepared to eie- 
ute all orders he may receive with neatness 

and despatch, and in the most fuhionabU 
and complete manner. He flatters himself, 
rom lis knowledge of the trade, having had 
en years 'experience in Baltimore, and bf 
trict attention to business to merit a liberal 
hare of public patronage.

N. B. Price* moderate and fair to suit 
he times. 

Easton, iunel ______________

Caroline Camp Meeting.
THERE will be a Camp Meeting held 

for the Caroline Circuit, in the woods 
djoining thf three Bridges, about two and 

. half miles from Denton, to commence on 
Thursday the 29th in*t.

All persons friendly to religion is- particiL- 
arly invited to attend. 

July 6 1830. CS &. G)_______

NOTICE. Was Committed to the jail 
of Frederick County, on the 23d of 

April last, as a runaway, a negro man who 
call* himself JOHN, who says he was free- 
jorn; and was raised in the District of Co- 
umbia; he is about twenty-two years of ago 
 9 feet 7 inches high, very black and hand 
some; had on when committed, a pair of 
cord pantaloons, striped waist-cvat, fancy 
cord round doublet, and coarse shoe*; no 
perceivable marks. The owner of the above 
negro is requested to come mid have the 
above described negro released; he will oth 
erwise be discharged according to law. 

JOHN RJGNEY, 
Sheriff of Frederick county, Md. 

may 25 _____

4 '
n

':£
i> ' •

-•>*•* •>

:}(

NOTICE. Was committed to the jail of 
Frederick county, as a runaway, on 

the 20th of April, 1880, a neg u man, who 
calls himself HENRY BADATE, says ho. 
was set free by Henry Magruder, of Prince , 
George's county; said negro is about thirty- 
two years of a$e, five feet five inche* higjh; 
has a scar on his left arm, no other perceiv 
able marks; had on when committed, n pair 
of blue cloth pantaloons, blue roundabout, ~ 
white waist-coat, coarse shoes. The owner., 
if any, is requested to come and have him 
released; he will otherwise be dischorged as 
the law directs. - '

JOHN RIGNEY. 
Sheriff of Frederick county, MA, 

msy25



EASTERN SHORE WHIG AND PEOPLE'S ADVOCATE.
CONSTABLE S SAXiB.

%> Y virtue of a writ of vcnditioni exponas 
.1* to nie, directed at tin1 suit of Isaac At- 
kinson, against Edward Roberts, wilUUe sold 
on Saturday the I7tli day of July'lutext, at 
the Court house door in the Town of Eas 
ton, between the hours of one &, four o'clock 
in the afternoon, to wit: one negro boy call 
ed Dick, to serve until he is ~l years old.  
Sci/cd and taken as the property of said 
Roberts. Stwill be sold to satisfy the above 
mentioned vcnditioni exponas and interest 
and rust flue and to become due thereon.

Attendance given by
\VM. II. FAULK.NER, Constable.

junc 2i 4w

MRS. MULLIKIN informs hrr friends 
and the. public generally, that she has 

ust returned from Baltimore, being he.r sfl- 
ond trip this season, and has now opened 
ic latest fashions of
8PRLVG . WD SUMMER

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of an order of the Orphan's 
Court of Caroline County, will he sold 

on llir 17th day of the picsent month at the 
Court House door in the town of Easton be 
tween the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock P. M. to 
t he highest bidder.a negro man named Wash 
ington, (to serve a term of year*) belonging 
to the estate, of Hester Stcvens,late of Car 

  iilinc county deceased.
Terms of Sale A credit of six months 

the purchaser to give bor.d with approve 
security, be.arin;c interest from tbeday of sale 

VVM. H. HAYWARD, Guardian
to the heirs of Hester Stevcns. 

junc d——2w

CHAKCCRV SALE.
IN pursuance of a decree of Talbot count 

Court, sitting as a Court of Chancery, th 
subscriber, a.s Trustee, will offer for saje a 
public Auction, on the 19th July next, a 
the front door of the C : irt House, in thy: 
town of Easton, at the hour of 3 o'eloc

. of that ilny, all th' 1 real estate of wl«c 
IT- _ i. . _ - i"r. u._,_......... i'i.

PATTERN BONMBTS AND 
DRESSES,

IF THE NEWT.ST STYLE.

may 25 . _______________

StOCKHAXA PACKET,
Captain John T. Smith,

The Subscriber informs the pub 
lie, that in consequence of accom 
modating the inhabitants of Kcni 
c'l'inty anil the Eastern Shore ge. 

erally, with a Steam Boat conveyance to 
nd from RooUmll once a neek, he li.i. 

been obliged to change the «lay of sailing 
his packet from the former establishment 
and will, during the season, run on the lot 
lowing days:

Leave Rockhail nn Monday* and Thurs 
days, and leave. Baltimore on Tuesday 
and Saturdays, at (lie Ufual hour, 9 o'clock 
A. M. ___ __ _____

THE STIMMBOAT

OPPOSITION.

WASHINGTON AND GEORGETOWN 
NEW LINES OP. STEEL SI-RING

COACHES. 
Leaves LYFORD'S FOUNTAIN INN.

Light street; No. 2, South Calverl street, 
one door from Market street, and Hanover 
House, No. 6. Hanover street, opposite Ucltz- 
hoover's Hotel, Baltimore, DAILY, at Hd 
A. M. and 4 IS. M. Leaves Barti,u<i s Man 
sion House and Latin-no's Refrectoiy. Wa 
shington; and Sennm »' Hotel, Georgetown, 
at the same hours as from Baltimore.

Passengers in these line-;, taken up and 
put down, where they direct.

A." FL'LLER, Agent.
June. N
P. S. Extra Coaches furnished at any hour 

and Expresses carried with great despatch.

STIEiIi _
BOOTS, SHOES &f HATS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
subscriber has just returned from 

Baltimore with and is now opening at 
his _ijnd,a general assortment of 
GENTLEMEN'S, LADIES, & MISSES 

BOOTS, SHOES & BATS, VIZ 
Ladies' SiiUin Shoes, from 7f> to <|,l _5. 

" Lasting do. " 50 '  1 1-24 
" Seal Skin Kt Morocco, 50 " 1 1-24 

Misses Mines,   4i> " 75 
Infants, do. 13:1 " 75 

Gentlemen's best Wax Calf Skin square, 
and round toed 1'oots $.} '25 to «.f> 00. 

do. copper fastened do. 1 i!5 " 2 25. 
do. wax calf Skin, and Cordevan Mon-

Govcrnor AVolcott,

C APTAIN W. VERDON, will leave Bal 
timore every Thursday morning, at 9 

o'clock, for Rockhall and Ccntrcville andPI. ol inai nay, an ill' 1 m\i csiuu; ui »i«in . -
Isaac Jcnkinson.latc of Talbot county, late-1 le-'AVP- Centreville every Friday morning, at
!y died seized: be ing a part of a tract of hind, <J "'flock, lor Baltimore, via Rockl.all.
on which the said Isaac died, and on wfcch 1 '1(! Mal1 ^tage leaves Rockhall for Ches-

• ' ---• - I •——•-...., —— «kn .--;...,) „(' »!,„ P.,nl, 0 f .,„,)
William .lenkinson now lives. There J 
about 200acres of land to be sold,with an 
tensive Timothy Meadow, highly irnproJ
 also a proper proportion of valuable T| 
her land, suth'cient for the farm with co 
modious brick buildings and other neccssai* 
improvements, such as a sinoke and other 
out houses.

This property is situated within a mile 
and a hall of Kaston. Any person can ex 
amine the premises by applying to William 
Jenkiiison and Peter Tarr, who reside there 
on.

TERMS OF SALE TLe purchaser or 
purchasers will be required to give bond 
with good and sufficient security approved 
liy the Trustee for the purchase money, 
bearing interest from the day of sale a cre 
dit of twelve months from the day of sale.

All persons having claims against the es 
tate of said deceased, are hereby advised to
 xliibit them, with thepropervouchers there 
of, to the said court ol Chancery; otherwise 
they will be excluded from all participation 
in the proceeds of said estate.

GEORGE W. NABB, Trustee. 
June 22 ts. .;

~ SALE OF LANDS.
S* WEDNESDAY the 18th day of Au 
gust next, w,ill be sold on the premises, 

at public sale, to the highest bidder, the fol 
lowing lands, late the property of Lloyd 
Nicola deceased, consisting of a neat farm 
adjoining Mount Pleasant House, and sun- 
drv valuable wood lots, all within about three 
or four milts of the Town of Easton.

That is to say, one farm of about 123 1-2 
acres of cleared arable land and line incad- 
Dw, vith about 98 acres of wood and tim 
ber conveniently annexed having on it a 
small wooden dwelling house with a barn 
and granary.

The land is a kind soil, and containing 
an excellent body of meadow and marie; is 
capable of being made highly productive 
anil valuable perpetual streams of flowing

tertovrn on the arrival of the Packet and 
Steom Boat, and will leave Chestertown on 
Monday and Thursday mornings, at 6 o' 
clock, and on Friday mornings, at 9 o'clock, 
for Rockhall.

The Steam Boat is prepared to take in 
and live stock to and from either 

place.
T1IOS. HARRIS.

may 11 __ lOw____________

TO BE LET,
The Union Tavern,

in Elision; possession to be given 
cither immediately or at the commencement 
of ne.xt year.

ALSO, the Dwelling House on Washing 
ton street, opposite the Point Road, lately 
occupied by George F. Thompson:

ALSO, two farms, in Oxford Neck, and 
several other farms in Taluot county, of va 
rious qualities and sizes:

ALSO, that farm in Caroline county, 
called Poplar Neck: Leases, on advanta 
geous terms, will be uivcn to substantial 
farmers with good stock.

JOHN LEEDS KERR.
Easlon, junejt___________ __

00 to 
00 •
75 ' 
50 ' 
50 
75 ' 
00 
75 
50 
18} 
75 
61

50.
50.
25.
124
124
25
25.
00.
75.
024
00
50

Talbot County to tvit:
ON Application to me the Subscriber, one 

of the Justices of the Orphans' Court, 
of the county aforesaid, by petition in wri 
ting of NATHANIEL HOPKINS,stating that he 
is in actual confinement, and praying for 
the benefit of the act pi'Assembly, passed 
at November session, eighteen hundred and 
five, for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, and 
the several .supplements thereto, on the terms 
mentioni.d in the said acts and the said 
Nathaniel Hopkins having complied with the 
several requisites required by the. said acts 
of assembly--I do hereby order and adjudge 
that thcsanl Nathaniel Hopkms be dischar 
ged from his imprisonment, and that he be 
£, appear before the judges of Talbot Coun 
ty Court, on the first Saturday of Novem 
ber Term next, and at such other days and 
times as the Court shall direct, the same 
time is appointed for the creditors of (he 
said Nathaniel Hopkins to attend, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the said Na 
thaniel Hopkins should not have the benefit 
of the said acts of Assembly- 

Given under my hand the fourth day of
July, 1830.

j»iy
LAMBERT REARDON.

roes, $1 
Coarse Boots, 1 
Shoes,   .. 
Walking Pumps, 
Dancing do. 
Walking Shoes 
Youths Boots, 1

Monrocs,
Shoes,

Children* Shoes &. Boots, 
HATS Men's fur hats, 1 
Chip do. do. 
Shoe Thread and Shoe Blacking. 
The public arc assured that the above as-1 ting of Cato" Stevens a free"coloured man

STATE OF MARYLAND:
TALBOT COUNTY, TO WIT:

ON application to me the Subscriber, one 
of tin Justices of the Oaphans' Court 

of the county aforesaid, by petition in wri-

sortmcnt have been purchased upon th 
most advantageous terms, and will be sold at 
prices which must please for cash only.

THOMAS S. COOK. 
Easton, may 4 7\v

"BOOTS, SHOES

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the Public in general that 

he has on hand a most excellent stock of 
Cabinet Ware, consisting in part ol'

Sideboards, hecretary Desks, 
BUREAUS, TABLES,

Cart WJiecl Wrightingand
OB.ADI.XNa OF SCYTHES

riMlE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
A friends and the Public in general that 

he has established himself on the bay side 
road, four miles below St. Micheals, and 
supplied himself with a stockof well seasoned 
limber, and is prepared to execute all orders 
in the above branches, all of which he will 
execute low for cash or trade. Also,  

BIiACKSMXTBIKGr
in general will be executed in general at the 
same stand.

\VM. W. LOWE. 
may 25 1830.

he has also a good .stock of well seasoned 
materials, and is prepared to execute any 
orders with neatness and despatch.

JOHN. MECONEKIN.
N. B. All persons indebted to the Subscri 

ber are requested to call and settle their bills.
Easton, June 1

JOHN FOUNTAIN & DAVID BROWN, 
F'i^RADlNG under the Firm of Fountain 
JL &. Brown as GROCERS and COM 

MISSION MERCHANTS,
Have for sale on pleasing terms at No. 

13 Light street, wharf, (usually culled head

I adapt- 
nn^l«id 
a'fcatL.
-jffltl it

CJ1RT WHEEL W RIGHT.
EDWARD STUART 

DESPECTFULLY informs the citizens

THE Subscriber most respectfully begs 
leave to inform his friends, and the put>- 

lic in general, that he has just returned from 
Baltimore

with a handsome assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES & HATS.

consisting of gentlemen s Boots, Shoes and 
Pumps, L.idies Lasting, Seal and Morocco, 
and a general .i.ssortiuent of children's Boots 
and Shoes, boih Morocco and Leather. Al 
so a handsome assortment of the best

itl ATE RIALS,
which he is ready to manufacture in the

stating that he is in actual confinement, and 
praying for (he benefit of the act of Assem 
bly, passed at November session, eighteen 
hundred and live, for the felief of Insolvent 
Debtors, and the several supplements there 
to, on the terms mentioned in the said acts 
 and the said Cato Stevens having compli 
ed with the several requisites required by 
the said acts of Assembly I do hereby or 
der and adjudge that the said Cato Stevens 
be discharged from his imprisonment, and 
that he be and appear before the Judges of 
Talbot county Court, on the first Saturday 
of November Term next, and at such oth«r 
days and times as the Court s,h II dii-.'t, 
and th* same time is appoint ed for the cre 
ditors of the said Cato Sterns to attend, 
and shew c^u^e, if any they have, w'.iy the 
said Cato Stevens should not have the ben 
efit .of the said acts of Assembly.

Given under my hand the 22d day of Junc 
1830. LAMBERT W. SFENCER.

June 22  4w

Al/ of Talbot and the adjacent counties,! best :\nd most fashionable style all of which 
that he has supplied himself with an excel- | will behold on the. most pleasing terms for 
lint stockof well seasoned TIMBER, and cu^h. To his old customers, who have so 
is now prepared to execute orders in (he I'oi-1 liberally patronized him hi; returns his most 
lotting branches, viz: Cart Wlie<;l Wri^hl,! sincere Ibanks, and solicits a continuance of

Easton and Baltimore Packet. 
THE SCHOONER

water pass through it and it is well a<
 ed to the growth of all kinds of croj ' 
stock ihu situation is high and In j 
the neighbourhood very excellent 
is a convenient distance from Easton, the 
Third liavcn Creek and the Choptank ri- 
v^r.

Also sundry lots of wood land consisting 
of about 10 acres each many of them fine 
ly timbered, and the others having good 
portions of timber and generally heavily 
wooded. Persons desirous of purchasing 
arc invited to ueu these lands as now laid 
otT they are worthy the attention of Far- 

., niors and Speculators.
Also, on Friday following, being the 20th

  August, will be sold on the premises several
. lots in the Town of Easton on llarrison

tslrctt near the old Market House.
Terms of Sale The purchaser! arc to 

pass bunds with approved security bearing 
date from the sale, to pay one fourth of the

of the
1000 bushels Coarse and G. A. SALT 

150 a 2HO Sacks Liverpool till'd line Salt 
Also, various kinds ol SEED GRAIN, to 

gether with a general assortment ol GRO 
CERIES, sneh as sugar, coll'ee, tea. molas 
ses, rice, snuff, tobacco, ginger, alum, salt 
petre, nutmegs, pimento, pepper, raisins', 
&c. &.c.

They also receive on Commission, Grain 
and other articles. £>Country merchants 
and others would find it to their interest to 
address or call as above, inasmuch as our 
acquaintance with the market will enable 
us loobtuin more than the commission above 
the price the farmer or country merchants 
would. Besides their saving the time of co 
niing to the city to attend thereto; and as 
relates to Groceries they shall be put up c- 
(iually good in quality and low in price as 
though they were personally present. Da 
vid Broivn has at the above stand (as also at 
his Pottery, Salisbury street, Oli! Town^ an 
assortment of STONE WARE, also Coarse, 
and Fine Earthen Ware; together with an 
assortment of Caps to prevent chimneys 
from smoking, delivered in any part of the 
city free of expense or breakage, and if put 
on board of a vessel, stowed away securely 

John Fountain has at the same place an 
assortment of Liquors, Wines, (i.c. among 
the latter superior Old Madeira, on draught 
or otherwise.

Fountain and Brown act as Agents for the 
State of Maryland, for the sale of the follow-

Plough making or Cradling of Scythes, ivt 
his shop in Easton, near Doct. Nicholas 
Hammond'g.

From his experience and a determination 
to use every exertion to serve the public, he 
hope? to%f»-r?fc« Vhure of pulil'c patronage

marcn , If

THE STEAM BOAT

HAS commenced the Season, and will 
pursue her Routes in the followin

ness.

: purchase money in nine months from day of 
:. sale with interest on the whole uurchase mo- 

;  ney from the day of sale another fourth!
 ,. part in eighteen months from the day of 1 
.i sale with interest on the whole balhnce of

  purchase money unpaid another fourth
. part thereof in twenty seven months from the

d.iy of sale with interest on the whole lial-
  uncc of the purchase money unpaid and 

uart thethe remaining fourth pu reof in thirty
six months from the day of sale with inter 
est on the whole balance of the purchase 
money unpaid conveyances to be executed 
upon the payment of the purchase money 
and interest. Possession given to purcha 
sers ii|K>n execution of their bonds. For fur 
ther inlbrmxtiun apply to

SAMUEL T. KENNARD, Agent.

ing articles, manufactured at theNew-York 
Salamander Works, such as: 
Fire Cement Portable Furnaces 
Fire Clay Do Coll'ee Roasters 
Fin- Bricks Do Bake. Ovens   
Cylinders fur Stoves Tiles for Bakers Ovens 
Backs for Grates Curbs for Garden walks 
Perforated Bricks Copings lor Walls 

for Stove Pipes Gutters 7 or 12 iiu lies 
David Brown has for sale, in fee simpje 

on east Baltimore, east Prntt and Salisbury 
streets (each in (lie vicinity of (he best wa 
ter, in the city) unproved and unimproved 
property, of indisputable titles. A part of 
the payment wiiulu be taken in groceries at 
fair prices, on application as above. 

Baltimore, may 11______

Leave Easton every Wednesday and Sa 
turday morning at 7 o'clock, and proceed 
to Cambridge, and theneeto Annapolis, and 
thence to Baltimore, where she will arrive 
in the evening.

Leave Baltimore, from the Tobacco in 
spection Warehouse wharf, every Tuesday 
and Friday morning at 7 o'clock, and pro 
ceed to Annapolis, and thence to Cambridge, 
if there should be any passenger on lioard 
for that place, and thence to Easton or di 
rectly to Easton, if no passenger for Cam 
bridge.

She will leave Baltimore every Monda; 
morning at ti o'clock lor Chesturtown, call 
ing at the Company's wharf on Corsica 
C reck; and return.from Chestertown .o B;d- 
tmmre the same day, calling at the wharf , 
on Corsica Creek.

All baggage and Packages to be at the 
risk of the. owners.

L. G. TAYLOR, Commander.
Enston, march 23.
The Editors of papers on the Eastern 

Shore are requested to publish this 
once a week till rounu miauUcd, and 
scnt their accounts to Capt. Taylor.

heir favors.
The public's obedient servant

JOHN WRIGHT. 
June 1

ISotice.
THE.Subscriber having left E'jston, and 

settled in Baltimore, gives notice tl.at he has 
appoint' d i.'r. 'l heodore. Denny Ins agent, 
for the transaction of his own business, as 
well as that of his Fathers, and Jolm W. 
Sherwood's, in any other co-.me.cted with it, 
and reipiests those indebted to him, in any 
manner, to pay the same to his said agent 

WILLIAM W. MOORE.
N B. W. W. Moore, has several valua 

ble gras 1 lots, in the vicinity of the town for 
sale, also a good second hand Coachee, and 
a substantially built, plain new Gig and har-

Benjamin Horney Captain.

W ILL leave Miles River Ferry every 
SUNDAY at!) o'clock A.M. return 

ing leave Baltimore every'WEDNESDAY 
at 9 o'clock A. M. and will continue her 
route during the Season. All orders left with 
the Subscriber or with Cant. Horney on 
board, or at Dr. Spencer's Drug Store in 
Easton, will be punctually attended to.

Thi» PxilnMm pun twnqr&nal[y\ sjg/ . 
plete order for the reception of Goods or
Grain and can perform her route in L ........
shorter time than the Packets from Easton 
Point. Captain Homey or the Subscriber 
will attend at Dr. Spencer's Store every Sa 
turday, whore all letters and orders will be 
duly attended lo

LAMBERT W. SPENCER. 
Easton, may 18 tf

april

Coach, Gig and 1 larnoss Making.

HE Sulisciiiiei leiuins thanks to his 
Iriends and the public, for their contin 

ued pivtrona^c and begs le.ive to inform

June .'J 8w

OH2AP HARVEST GOODS.
JOHN W. JENKINS.

EGS leave respectfully to inform hi 
friends and the public in general, tha 

he has just returned from the Markets with 
a fresh supply of

HARVEST GOODS &C.
CONSISTING OF AN EXCELLENT STOCK OF

WHISKEY,
FROM 25 CENTS UPWARDS,

 ALSO 
Ai.-w England Rum, sugar,

Coil'ce, Molasses, Rice, Tin ware,
&.C. &.C.

all of which hu will dispose of at the most
reduced prices for Wool, Rags, Feathers,
Quills or C»sh.

Eaatou. juao 1 '.,.: '

RAN A WAY from the Subscriber on Mon 
day Iht illst dviy of May last n negro 

man called ANTHONY, he took 
u'ith him the following articles of 
clothing, vix: a blue cloth coat, 
pretty much worn, cross-barred 
giiniitjrs over jacket, coarse cord 
pantaloons, li^ht dove colour, blue 

and yellow vest, with large yellow buttons, 
two pair of coarse (owe hnncn trowsers, and 
a coarse muslin shirt. Anthony although 
21 or 'JJ years of age, is considerable under 
a man's size, his complexion is a deep black, 
a scar from the cu. of an axe on one of his 
fret, the one not recollected, he is a black 
smith by trade, any person who will arrest 
and secure in either, the jail at Centrcville 
or penton, or will deliver him to the Sub 
scriber near the Iloje-in-the-Wall, in Tal 
bot county shall receive tnc above reward. 

THOMAS BULLEN, 
Guardian for the heirs of

John Merrick, dcc'd. 
June 8 tf [G.]

THE subscriber having removed 
Jjrjrnmi the Union to the EASTON IIO- 

-^ TEL, lately occupied by Mr. Thos. 
Peacock,Si formerly by himself. Begs icave 
most respectfully to lender his grateful ae 
knowledge-merits to his numerous Customers 
and friends, who have heretofore honouvril 
him with their calls, and at the s.mie tune to 
solicit them and the public in genera4 for 
their patronage.

The Easton Hotel is now in complete or 
der for the reception of Travellers and oth 
ers, anil the proprietor pledges himself to 
spare no labour or expence lo render every 
comfort and convenience to those who may 
favour him with their custom.

Private parties can at all times be accom- 
modaled and, Horses, Hacks, and Gigs with 
careful drivers furnished to go to any part 
of the Peninsula.

The public's obedient servant, 
jan 26 SOLOMON LOWE.

jast returned from 
more.

WITH A (iOOD AS- CIUMENT OF

MATERIALS,
which will v\lile him, with the assistance 
01 th« Ul-.S'i' WORKMEN, to meet all or- 

I dcrs i.1 i i, n.ic. All new work, warranted 
i I'm t>\t !ve Kionl'n-i, and repairs done in the 
i J.'OI manlier; a:..l at the luvvesl rates, for 
| CASH. He hopes bv unremitting atten- 
! lion to business, to merit ttie increasing fa-

\ MIIIS of a generous public. 
I EDWARDS. HOPK1NS. 
i Easlon, m.ty -I If

THE subscriber respectfully informs his : 
frionds and the public in general, that 

he continues to manufacture
./WVU WLVDSOR CR./R.S

of every description   consisting in part as
follows, viz:

Fancy Cane Seait with brorue tops, 
Grecian I Food Seats do. ito. 
Sbil buck do. 
Hocking, Swing $  Children's do.

of all kinds. 
Sizes and Patterns, 
Table and Writing Cluiirs of all sises and

COACH, GIG

CASH FOR NEGROES.
Tlte Sidiscrilitr agent for Austin Woolj'olk,

WlblllS TO PURCHASE ONE HUNDRkD

NEGROES
o/ both ivies, from the age

OF TWELVE TO TWENTY-FIVE,
For whom (he highest prices, in cash, will
be, given. Any person wishing to sell, will
please call at the Easton Hotel.

SAMUEL REYNOLDS. 
Easton, may 18

MAKING.
HAVING returned to Dcnton and enga 

ged in Coach, Gig and Harness Ma 
king, in M its various branches, and having 
supplied himself with an excellent stoek of 
well SEASONED TIMBER, together with 
a general assortment of MATERIALS, and 
having procured good Workmen, is now 
prepared lo execute all orders at the. short 
est notice, he hopes by a constant attention 
to business, to merit a share of public pa 
tronage.

Dcnton, jnne 21

~~ FOR SALE OR RENT.
THE frame Dwelling house and 

___ lot situate on llarrison street at pre 
sent occupid by Washington Dorrell  For 
Terms apply to

JOSEPH CHAIN. 
march 16 ." '  .

All of which he will sell on the most plea- 
sin u; terms.

Tin- subscriber is in hopes by assidulouj- 
ly attending to the various branches of his 
profession, to merit a sh.ire of public patro 
nage among his Eastern Shore friends.

THOMAS H. SEW ELL,
No. U, Sharp street Baltimore. 

april 13
JV. B. Old Chairs repaired and repainted 

at the shortest notice.

THIS Jack was imported from Malta last 
June, and is 5 years old the ensuing spring, 
llaung ascertained his qualifications from 
undoubted authority the subscribers can 
confidently recommend him, ns possessed of 
tine spirit, vigor, and good temper qualities 
which arc rarely combined in one ofliis spe 
cies. I lis stands will be at the Trappo and 
Easton,commencing at the former place on 
SATURDAY, the 27th of March, and the 
following TUESDAY at Easton and each 
week during the season will be equally divi 
ded between the places aforesaid or their 
immediate vicinUrs. Terms $8 the Springs 
chance, which will be discharged by the 
payment of $5, by the 25th of October $10 
to ensure $,-i.50 the single leap and 25 
cents in each case to the i;room.

The. Mult: is preferable to all animals for 
the general purposes of agriculture and 
those Farmers who have bred and ustd 
.hem, will <estify to the fact, a thorough and 
practical conviction of it, has induced th« 
purchase of the tine animal whose service* 
i re offered to the public.

N. GOLDSBOROUGII 
march 9 M GOLDSBOROUGII.
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[We copy the following patriotic Ode from 
the "West Jersey Observer." It was com 
posed at the request of the citizens of Bridge- 
ton, W. N. J. made through their Commit 
tee of Arrangement, nnd sung at that place 
at the celebration of the Anniversary of A- 
mcrijan Independence, July 4th, 18-26. The 
author is understood to be Dr. William C. 

 iJrewstcr, of Philadelphia.]
ODE.

Tune "Star Spangled Banner." 
All hail! happy 'lay when our freedom was

born, 
When liberty's bright sun bespangled the

ocean. 
And the proud streamers fljing saluted the

morn
That bid loud defiance to battle's commo 

tion; 
When the hands of the brave 
Burst the chains of the slave,. 
And oppression's pale hosts 
Trembled over their grave; 

For the God of our armies \i whom is our
trust. 

Was to lay the proutl lion of Britain in dust.

Long, Ion;; was the struggle and dark was
the night, 

The hearcns in awe-mantled blackness were
shrouded,

And the war whoop call'd forth hauty legi 
ons to fight,

As round Britain's standard the leagued 
Hessians crowded; 

Columbia's shore 
WM streaming with pore, 

,^ And h«r choice heroes slain, 
state in-vejrg the conflict was o.'er; 
it being »God of our armies in whom is our

and human rights. But there are other vic 
tims oFintolcrance, on whom I look with un- 
mixed sorrow. They are those, who, spell 
bound by early prejudice or by intimida 
tions from the pulpit and the press, dare not 
think; who anxiously stiflle-cvcry doubt or 
misgiving in regard to their opinions, as if 
to doubt were a crime; who shrink from the 
seekers after truth as from infection; who 
deny all virtu,?, which does not wear the 
livery of their own sect; who, surrendering 
o others their best powers, receive unresist- 
ngly a teaching which wars against reason 
nd conscience; and who think it a merit 
o impose on such as live within their inllu- 
nce, the previous bondage which they 
tear themselves. How much to be dcplor- 
d is it, that religion, the very principle of 
vhich is designed to raise men above the 
udgmen't and power of man, should become 
he chief instrument of usurpation over the 
oul."

 'That the prosperity of a people is inti 
mately connected with this reverence for 
virtue, which 1 have inculcated on legisla- 
prs, is most true and cannot be too deeply 
ell. There is no foundation for the vulgar 
loctrine, that a state may liunrish by arts

s the life of communities. No calamity can 
xifull a people so great, as temporary suc 

cess through a criminal policy, as the hope 
thus cherished, of trampling with impunity 
in the authority of God. Sooner or late:-, 
nsultcd virtue avenges itself terribly on states 
is Well as on private men. We hope, in- 
leed, security, and the quiet enjoyment of 
»ur wealth from our laws and institutions.  
Jut civil laws find their chief sanction in 
be law written by the finger of God. In 
iroportion as a people enslave themselves 
o sin, the fountain of public justice becomes

United

lave been;) 
jns wi 
to bcjblc

.the proud lion of Britain in

g thunders, where battle's

it

i the
fimts 
bm C
(r.

ento/* strewn with corses bespoke
ola.ior,, ' .

by  jhingtonrauitd our half-vanquish-

haughty tyrants the strength of

mive. little band, 
Drore away from the land, 
Tlifr hireling that doi'd 
iflrjS«donV» itngeanc* withstand. 

5 "Tti*tbeOod of our armies la whom was
" 'tfi JHDUIT irus*, 

DUUy the proud lino

.nun-

patriot emo
•teouod,

And thrills evtry boMm 
tion; 4With plenty onrnonm,er^rdearcst abound 

And ou:' full-swelling sails proudly whiten 
the ocean:

Long, long may we hail 
In liberty's pale ., . : . 
This glorious day, 
As a nations regale, 

And thou God of our armies in whom is ou

Smite the foes of fair freedom and lay them 
in dust.

DR. CHANNLNG'S ELECTION
MON.

nd crimes.- Nations 
objected to one law.

and individuals are 
The moral principle

failed. And besides, has philanthropy, has 
genius, has the strength of iumanity, been
fairly and 
concern?

fervently put fptth in, this great 
I find in the NeW Testament no

class of human beings wJKiiu charrty is in 
structed to fornalte. I ffiM no   exception 
made by Him, who came' ti seek and save 
that which was lost. I nftttt add that the 
most lupelcss subjects arfejiqt always to be 
found in prisons.   That coftricls are dread 
fully corrupt, I know; but *trt more corrupt 
than some who walk at large, und are not 
excluded from our kindness; The rieh man 
who drinks to excess, contrail* deeper guilt 
than he, who sinks into the. .vice under the 
pressure of want. The youl)g man who se 
duces innorunce, deserves niutc richly the 
House of Correction, than ',lho unhappy fe 
male whom he allured into (lie path of de 
struction. t'till more, 1 carijlot but remem 
ber how much the guilt of.lhe convict re 
sults from the general corruption of society. 
When I reflect, how much of flic responsi 
bility for crimes rests on the state; how ma 
ny of the offences, which art most severely 
punished, are to be traced tojihcglcctcd edu 
cation, to early ̂ nqualid want,jto temptations 
and exposures which socicty,ftiif;lit do much 
to relieve,   I fuel that a spirit of mercy 
should temper legislation: /(bat we slioidifJ 
not sever ourselves so widely fiym our fallen 
brethren; that we should rect^-nize in them 
the countenance and clafrnq of humanity ; 
that we should strive to win 'them back to 
God."   - j

"In this discourse I have? misted on the 
supreme importance of virtual* principle, 
of moral force, and elcvatiqnJ6fthe commu 
nity; and I have thus spokWi, not th.nt 1 
migj.t conform to profcssibnaiiriuty, but from 
deep personal conviction. I (feel, as I doulit 
not many feel, that the fiat distinction 
of a nation, the only one worth possessing,

1 t • L L- • _ _ X __ -i -II _!•! II >>olluted. The most wholesome statutes, \ and which brings aher it all<Mer blessings,
is the prevalence of pure principle among 
the citizens. I wish to br-lonito a state, in 
the character and institutions Jl which I may 
find a spring of improvemeby which I can 
speak of with an honest pride in whose re 
cords { may meet great and hoi cured names, 
and which is making the worli its debtor by 
its discoveries of truth and b ' an example 
of virtuous freedom. 0! sir b me from a 
country which worships wea th, and cares

vanting the support of public opinion, grow 
mpotent. Self-seekers, unprincipled men, 
>y flattering bud passions, and by darkening 
the public mind, usurp the seat of judgment 
md places of power and trust, and turn free 
nstitutions into lifeless forms or instruments 

of oppression. 1 especially believe that com 
munities sutler sorely by that species of im 
morality, which the herd of statesmen have 
ndustriously cherished as of signal utility; 

mean fcy hostile feelings towards other 
countries. The common doctrine has been 
hat prejudice and enmity towards foreign 

states, are means of forfeiting a nutionalspir- 
t, and of conlirur.ng union at home, But 
>ad passions, vnce instilled into a people, 
will never exhaust themselves abroad \ ice 
never yields the fruits of virtue. Injustice 
o strangers, does not breed justice to our 
riends. Malignity in' every form, is a lire 

of hell, and the policy which feeds it, is in- 
ernal. Domestic feuds, arid the madness 

of party, are its natural and necessary is 
sues, and a people hostile to others, will do* 
nonstratc in its history, that no iorm of in   
immunity or injustice, escapes- its just retri 
bution."  

On the means of preventing crime, I want 
time, and still more ability, to enlarge. I 
would only say that this object should be 
kept in view through the whole of legislation. 
For this end, laws should be as few and as 
simple as may be; for an extensive and ob-

<?o V(nC^;^W''r* BC'3*ta" 5 °f offence, 
Hno rwif tlieciuzen unnecessarily in to col 
lision with the state. Above Ml, lc"t the laws 
bear broadly on their front the impicss of

young and old, all engaged in the contest 
with equal earnestness, and with equal gai-
ty and good humour, 
must supply the rest.

But the imagination 
The shooting contin

ued one hour and a .half, until nothing re 
mained of the poor bird, but a small piece 
not longer than one1* hand. As it diminish 
ed in size, and the asjiiranU grew more ea 
ger, the distance was shortened, until at last 
each one was at liberty to take what station 
he pleased. By this tune the ornaments of 
the pad-gmid were transferred to the hats 
nnd button holes of themorefortunate murks   
men, who seldom obtuined the ribband most 
valued by them. A lucky or |ierhaps well di 
rected shot, brought down the remaining frag. 
htvnt  a shout ensued and Mr. V    wag 
proclaimed king. Then followed a proces 
sion his majesty f led with tho bouquet in 
his hand, supported by the «  fringj, und u 

"

not for true glory; in whiclji ntrigue bears
rule; in which patriotism bjt rows its zeal 
From the prospect of office;, i I which hun 
gry sycophants throng wUh -supplication all 
(he departments of state; in'which public 
men bear the brand of ptivatrivic.es and the
seat of government is a noisdne sink of pri 
vate liccnlioustifsj aud pubic'corruption. 
Tell me not of the honour of (elpnging to a 
free country. 1 ask, docs out liberty bear 
generous fruits ? Does it ei4lt us in manly 
spirit, in public virtue, above countries trod 
den under foot by despotism ? Tell me not 
of the extent of our territory., I care not 
how large it is, if it multiply: degenerate•• f,** •» 43, II II tlllUUMVi «4<-|j<.lll»IHll.

Speak not of our prospJrity. Better 
be one of o poor people, plaia in manners, 
revering God and respecting,themselves, 
than belong to a rich countnT^hieb knows 
oo higher good than riches, ^lurncstly do I 
desire for this country, that, irslead ofcv 
pying Europe uith an umiiso Hlng servility, 
it may have a character of itrOWB, corres 
ponding (o tun fraedam .ariflui^tftUu  9*~ow> 
institutions. One Europe is enough. One. 
1'uris is enough, lluu much to be desired 
is it, that, separated as wo are from the eas-

,
cecdcd by musick, playing "hail to the chief." 
The procession passed twice in review be 
fore the ladies, who were seated, but on com 
ing round the third time a fair lady was cho 
sen queen of the next -"estiva), the bouquet 
was presented to her, the choice ratified by 
general acclaim and by the blushes of the 
nmidcn.

The company soon after sat down to an 
elegant dinner  after which the dancing was 
resunied; fandango following close on the 
heels of the Scotch reel.

About sundown the returning population 
prwe more filled the streets, like the coming 
in of the tide. Any where else, it might have 
been worth while to add, that in the whole 
of this numerous collection, there was not to 
be seen a single instance of excess, nor was 
there the slightest occurrence tq disturb the 
harmony and good humour  but here, the 
circumstance produced no remark. This 
may be ascribed to the habitual temperance 
of the Spanish population, and still more to 
the formidable influence produced by the 
presence of the fair.

The writer supposes the name Pad-gaud
to be derived from the word gaud, an ob__ 
lete French word, signifying a male bird, 
and papier, paper. Another writer in the 
Pensacola Gazette,derivesitfrompoptcr and 
tpai, signifying a paper jay, or paper bird, 
which afterwards became corrupted into Pap- 
eavd. He observes: Some thirty years ago, 
1 assisted at similar feats in the mountainous 
country which divides Germany, France, 
Sw itzcrland, and Italy. Every pretender at 
the TIL-EERIE, an abbreviation for TIRAILLE- 
HIF. (popping) was bound to appear, as much 
as mean* 'allowed, in full dress after the 
fashion of the Arquebusicrs of the XIV cen 
tury, and to escort a female, dressed accord 
ingly, both mounted on brilliantly capari 
soned steeds. He who shot the best WHS 
proclaimed, in some places. King; in others, 
Knight; his female companion was decked 
with all the ornaments of the FAPEGEAI, and 
was called LA BELLE for the remainder of 
the year, when some other favourite suc 
ceeded to an appellation, which has been 
so much desired, since the time of our good 
mother Eve.
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grass in May, and taken info the close or 
stall in November, he is seldom fit for the 
butcher until after Christmas; but yoke him 
to any fixed substance, and he will stand as- 
many dead pulls and draw nearly or quite 
as great a weight as almost any horse that 
bears any degree of comparison to him as 
to size. He wili too, give him his time, 
travel the road with a loaded carriage be 
hind him thirty miles a day, on alternate 
dnys, thrico a week, as well as bping Rood 
when yoked to the plough, &.c. His wsight, 
when moderately fattened, varies from MO 
to 100 stones ol 8 Ibs.; when fattened for 
prize show, 190 to nearly or quite 240; one 
having been slaughtered by Mr. Alexander, 
a butcher of Bromley, Kent, about the mid 
dle of last December, for Christmas consump

justice and humanity, so that the moral sense «"n continent by an ocean, we should be 
of the community may become their smic- | &"1! more " idcb separated by simplicity of 

Arbitrary nnd oppressive laus invite j manners, by domestic purity, by inward pi- 
and take from disobedience Ihr con ? f «<>'  ».v reverence lor human nature, by mor-

tion

sciouCsne"s"oTE<ilt.""it"is'Tven"wise'tVab" | al'independence, by withstanding that sub- 
  -"         jcctir n to fashion, und that debilitating sen 

suality, which characterize the must civil 
ized portions of the old world."

. 
stain from laws, which, however wise and ,
good in themselves, have the semblance 
inequality, which find no response in the 
heart of the eitizen, and which will be cva-
ded with little remorse. 
legislation is especially <een n 
on conscience. 

SER- ! of preat import 
should be brou

The wisdom of

Extract from the Sermon delivered be 
fore the Legislature, of Massachusetts, on the 
"U(h ultimo, by the llev. William E. Clian- 
ninc;.

"In order, however, that religion should 
yield its full mul best fruits, one thing is ne 
cessary; and the times require that 1 should 
state it with nru.it distinctness. It is neces 
sary that religion should bn held and pro 
fessed in a liberal spirit. Just us far As it 
assumes an intolerant, exclusive sectarian 
fonn.it subverts, instead of strengthening, 
til.- soul's freedom, and becomes the heaviest 
and must trailing yoke which is laid on the 
intellect and conscience. Religion must be 
viewed, not as a monopoly of priests, minis 
ters, or sects, not HS conferring ou any man 
a right to dictate to his fellow beings, not 
as an instrument by which the lew may awe 
the many, not as bestowing on one a prerog 
ative which is not enjoyed by all, but as the 
property of every human being, and as the 
grealsubjcctfurevery human mind. It must 
be regarded ns the revelation of a cojumon 
leather, to whom all have equal access, who 
invites all to the like immediate communion, 
ivlu) lias no favorites, who has appointed no 
infallible expounders of his will, who opens 
his works and wonl to every eye, and calls 
ii|um all to read for themselves, und to (til- 
low fearlessly the best conviction of their 
o-.vn understandings. Let religion be seizes 
on by individuals or sects, as their special 
.province; let them clolhe themselves with 
tiod's prerogative of judgment; let them 
succeed in enforcing their creed by penal- 
tics of law, or penalties of opinion; let them 
nuccecd in fixing a brand on virtuous men, 
vhosft only crime is free investigation; and 
religion becomes the must blighting tyran 
ny which can establish itself over the wind
 You have :.ll heard of the outward evils,
 which religion, when thus turned into tyran 
ny has inflicted; how it has dug dreary dun 
geons, kindled tires for the martyr and in 
vented instruments of exquisite torture. But 

  to me till tliis is less fearful than its inllu- 
ancn over tho mind.  

V. (( -n I see the superstitions which it has 
faslci.edon the conscience, the spiritual ter 
rors with which it has haunted;-ml subdued 
the ignorant and susceptible, the dark ap 
palling uews of God, which it has spread 
liirand wide, the Ureud ol inquiry which it 
bus utrue.k into superior understandings, and 
the servility of spirit which it has made to 
pass for piety, when I see ull this, the fire 
the scatluU, MM! the outwurd' inquisition, 
terrible us they are, seem to me inferior 
evils. I look with a tulemn joy gn tlio he 
roic spirits, who have met freely and fear- 

pain und death in the cuu>u of truth

Tltc. Pad-Mud. The Pensacola Gazette 
contains the history ol a festivity lately cclc-

  .,'.,<-     i bruted in that place in pursuance of an tin- 
I add. what scorns to »>c ci(. nt custom, called shooting the Tad-gaud 

irtancc, that the penal code Thewritcrof the account supposcstheusage 
ght tojwar with the sterne* Jo ,mve becn b h, ft,,,,,1 Normandy to. ,. *J t . . . , , i. i ivj tiitii; M^LII uti/UKUi jiuiii nui iiiuiiuv iv

in,|m-t..,I,ty on the neb and exalted, as well Canajai w |lencc it travelled to Illinois, to

[From the British Former'* Magazine, for 
May, 1840.]

. ON BULLOCK jLiUSBANOjgT.
Sir, As bullock husbandry cwfN*ses at 

this time a great portion of the farmer s and 
grazier's solicitude, the following brief nar 
ration may not, perhaps, be uninteresting to 
some of your numerous readers.

In the1 year 1791, which was the com 
mencement of my acquaintance with the 
subject, improved bullock breeding was, 
comparatively, in its infancy, and merely the 
offspring of a few local crosses with differ 
ent farmers' btock of the same breed, Mr. 
Bakewcll's improved long-horns, and an im 
proved Lancashire breed of beasts, that Mr. 
bakewcll was considered to have rivalled, 
being the only improved breeds of that des 
cription of stock then spoken of, though pre 
viously to that date there were frequent ex 
hibitions of both fat and lean beasts for

tion, that weighed 232 stones of 8 Ibs. Hcnco 
his general weight may be considered not 
greatly beneath that of the short-horns, or 
the Herefordshire ox, though some of the 
improved breeds of these, when highly fat' 
tcned, are represented to have reached the 
enormous weight of 900 stones each. Tho 
Sussex ox is, too, remarkably quiet and do 
mesticated, to which qualities, us well as his 
being a good worker, may be mainly attri 
buted his being kept by some farmers to so 
great an age say, in many instances, to 
that of ten years before turned into his fat 
tening pasture.

The best Sussex breeds «f beasts 'that have 
becn extant for the last thirty years, have 
been those of the Messrs. Ellman (farther 
and son;) T Luxbv, W. Harrison; (bro 
thers;) John Rutland; Uppcrton; Newiand; 
Peachy; Duke of Leoro'mster; Farncombe, 
ofBrshopstone;Todd;Fuller,ofMays;Stace, 
of Berwick; and Hurst, of Eastbourne; the 
whole ol which were, I believe, brought to 
their ..improved state without having been 
crossed by any other breed whatever, mere 
ly by their owners taking care to preserve 
for their own use the best that are bred on 
their farm. The only cross in bullock breed 
ing that I recollect to have taken place in a 
Sunex herd, during twenty-three yean resi 
dence in that county, was by the late Mr. 
John Martin, of Tine, with a remarkably 
fine black South Wales two-year-old bull, 
which produced a jet-black offspring of ex 
ceedingly fine symmetry, and quite as heavy 
as his original red breed; the malja part of 
which worked welL, but took a great deal of 
breaking, and when in their pasturage were 
wild as bares. He, however, continued this 
new breed, by which he himself considered 
that be lost nothing in weight or symmetry, 
for some years.

The greatest defect in Sussex oxen is', 
they, like those of the short-horn and Here 
fordshire breeds, carry, when fattened, too 
great a portion of their weight on their coar 
ser parts; whilst with Sussex heifers and 
cows the case is very different, Die hind 
quarters of these willing, generally, qu.'Io 
as much as their fore-quarters, and they 
carrying a good proportion .of their weight 
alone their back. The Sussex cow is a to 
lerably certain breeder, good at the pail, and 
on the whole, handsome. She generally di-   
vides the symmetry, colour, and other attri 
butes of her offspring, between those of the 
bull that begets it and those of herself  
When commonly (at, her slauthered weight, 
lr ' L ~ notngtro than seven or eight fun

as the poor and fallen. Society sutlers from 
the crimes of the former, not less than those 
of the latter. It has been truly said, that the.

Mobile and to Pensacola. The day fixed 
upon this year was the 10th of May. The 
weather was beautiful; every horse, every_, . t ± r J r (><lUlVk 11 a<> uvu \4tli ui} «•> w • «|\J|0\^9 v • *,• w

amount of property taken by ttieft and for- vellic |e of e kind, in the town of Pensa- 
;cry, is sm..ll compared with what is taken , (. o , wus t ^ rcqui ,,i t ion at an ear|y i,our
Atr dtctinni-ict incmltmnnv VB* 41iAthn*lidl - " - « . ' . . . . .>y dishonest insolvency. Yet the thief is 
»rnt to prison, and the dishonest bankrupt 
lives perhaps in state. The moral sentiment 
of the community is thus corrupted: and, 
roT this and other solemn reasons, a reform 
is greatly needed in the laws which resj>ect 
insolvency. 1 am shocked at the imitrnon- 
me.nt of the honest debtor; and the legisla 
tion, which allows a creditor to play the ty 
rant over an innocent man, would disgrace, 
I think, a barbarous age. I am not less shock 
ed by the imunity with which criminal innpumty
solvents continually escape, and by the len 
ity of the community towards the transgres 
sors of its most essential laws.

"Another means of preventing crime is to 
punish it wisely; and by wise punishment I 
mean that which aims to reform the offen 
der. I know that this end of punishment 
has been questioned by wise and good men. 
But what Higher or more practical end can 
be proposed? You say we must punish for 
cxuniplc. But history shows that which is 
culled exemplary punishment, ca.mot boast 
of great efficiency. Crimes thrive under 
severe penalties, thrive on the blood of offen 
ders. 1'lie frequent exhibition of such pun- 
shments, hardens a people's heart, and pro 

duces defiance and reaction in the guilty. 
J n til recently, government seems to have 
iiboured to harden the criminal by tbrow- 
ng him into a crowd of offenders,- into4hc 
>utrid atmosphere of a common prison.  
rlunianity rejoices in the reform, which, in 
.his respect, is spreading through our couit 
try. 'i o remove the convict from bad iuflV 
cnces, is an essential Mcp to his moral resto 
ration. li is however but a step. To place 
liim under the uid of good influences is equal 
ly important; and here individual exertion 
must come to the uid of the legislative pro 
visions. Private Christians, selected at once 
lor their judiciousness and philanthropy, 
must connect themselves with the solitary 
prisoner und by manifestations of a sincere 
fratcrniil interest, by conversation, books 
und encouragement, must touch within him 
cords which huve long ceased to vibrate; 
muvt awaken new hopes; must show, him 
that all is not lest; that God, und Christ, und 
virtue, und the friendship of tho virtuous, 
und honour, and immortality, may yet be 
 secured. Of this glorious ministry of pri- 
vi,to Christianity, 1 do not despair. I'know 
I shall be told of the failure of all efforts to 
reclaim criminals. They* have not always

and nt ten o'clock the streets were deserted 
of ull their inhabitants. The/efcwns cele 
brated about a mile and a half north of the 
town, in a beautiful grove ofiive oaks. The 
writer thus describes it: 

"A long table was spread under the deep 
shade of the trees, and near each end of it 
stood a wide sideboard fixed against their 
large trunks, and well supplied with refresh 
ments. Ilryond the grove there wus a "bos- 

dell," niied with the rich, various and 
fragrant shrubbery of this climate, and a- 
round, there was the close, grr.cn sod of the 
open fields, which had formerly been culti 
vated. Not far off stood the untenanted 
dwelling, at this moment, however, filled to 
overflowing, with the gayest of the gay. 
The. dance had already commenced, several 
sets of cotillions were fooling it at once to 
thu sound of the violiu, and attracted by this 
uniinhting scene, we left those who were 
seated or moving about singly, or in groups, 
through 
The

dom.hiid begun to contemplate the improve 
ment of their flocks and herds; but were all 
surpassed by the celebrated breeder above 
mentioned, who, it wus said, secured health 
to his stock by a vigilant watchfulness of its 
constitutional qualities and symmetry, by a 
sound knowledge of and careful attention to
the point

owledge 
s of the. animals he bred from, or

pun 
his

igh the grove, to join the merry throng.
assemblage of beauty would huve made 

a paradise of any place.
At twelve o'clock, the important business 

of the day was announced tho shooting the 
1'ad-gaitd. The body of the bird was some 
what larger than that of a domestic fowl; it 
was made of the root of cypress or wild ol 
ive, or other spongy material, so that it might 
be struck by u hundred balls without being

implanted by 
u short horn

even purchased to fatten, without going to 
un enormous expense in t.ic selection and 

urchaseofhis breeders of either sex, though 
improved long-horns, or Staffordshire 

breed, was all in vogue till 
the improved Herefordshire an 
breeds, with which they, for a long time, 
maintained a stubborn contest; nor, though 
surpassed in weight and statclincss, will their 
old friends \ftt allow them to be excelled in 
hardiness, leuts of labour, soundness ofcon 
stitution,compictaeniofsymmetry, or prime- 
ness of .quality, by their high-bred rivals. 
Since, however, the establishment of the 
cattle shows of the Smithticld Club, as well 
as the cattle shows of other of our agricul 
tural societies, the short horn and Hereford 
shire breeds have undergone wonderful im 
provement, though this, from the pamper 
ing manner in which it has been produced, 
is pretty generally supposed by "taking 
the work of nature out of her hands," as is

Wl 
brought down. An iron rod was passedtbvugh it, w ' '- L J - '-'- "-- ""  -'' 
a lung pole.

which was driven into the end of 
The distance from the place

where the shooters took their stund was about 
70 yards. The head of the gundy bird wus 
crowned with a bunch of artificial flowers, 
while its spreading wings, and the sweeping 
curve of its tail, were adorned with one hun 
dred ribbands of every color, and fluttering 
in the breeze gifts, which it had obtained 
from the ladies, during the week, while para 
ded through the town. Every eye was now 
fixed on this object it was sufficiently near 
to enuble ench fair maiden to distinguish her 
gift from the rest and many a generous 
Cavdicro guided by instinct, perhaps by 
some secret intimation, panted to possess 
himself, if not of the irlmte bird, nt least of 
the/aror of his damsel. Eighty tickets were 
drawn from a hat und the 1'n.ls forthwith were 
opened. Hides, muskets, fowling pieces, 
double or single barrelled, ujth comi-ion* or 
percussion locks, were brought forth. Offi-

signilicd by the Rev. Mr. Berry's letter in 
your last number   to have been productive 
of too delicate a constitution in the improv 
ed breeds to enable their offspring to "bear 
the pcltings of the pitiless storm;" or even, 
should the weather be favourable, subsist 
through the year upon common bullock fod- 
ler; whence, notwithstanding their fine ap 
pearance, those who farm w^th a view of be 
ing remunerated for their capital and labour, 
would find smaller and .more hardy breeds.
of beasts better suited to (heir purpose; 
though all must confess that both the Improv 
ed Herefordshire and short-horned breeds 
do honour to the science of England and 
the productive faculties of her soil; but on 
tender land a great bullock has five mouths. 

Next in hulk and quite equal in fineness 
of quality to the short-horn and Hereford 
shire breeds, is the Sussex breed of ucasts, 
the hair of which is, for the most part, ei 
ther a deep or a pale red. The. Sussex ox 
is a slow but< steady and powerful, worker, 
and also a slow fattenor, he taking, especi 
ally when more than seven years old, if in 
tolerably fair condition when turned into his 
pasturage, full a year to make himself fat; 
whence, if kept upon hay from the conclu

• «• * . . ___n__ _ *:ii A!._ _.»*:.>... _t?*l.ipercusson ocs, were rougt ort. n- wence, i ep o
cers of the army and navy, citizens the j sion of wheat sowing till th« coming of the

notwithstanding their thriving nature

for prize show 130 to 160 stone* of 8 Ibs. 
She yields a great quantity of loose interior v 
fat, and fattens by far more freely than the 
Sussex ox. If turned off by the middle of 
May into a great pasturage, she is most com 
monly well fattened by November.

As regards what the buchcrs term the fith 
quarter, or offals, of the before-mentioned 
breeds of beasts, when slaughtered, there is 
but exceedingly little difference in their va 
lue, the Sussex breed yielding the thinner, 
consequently lighter hide, but the greater . 
quantity of loose fat than the short-iiorn and , 
Herefordshire breeds; whilst in what is term 
ed the small offals, such as the tongue, head, 
heart, tripe, liver, &c. there is little, if any, 
difference in the value of those of either 
breed. The average weight of the hide of 
a Herefordshire or short-horned ox, of 120 " 
stones, is about 14 stones; of a Sussex bul 
lock of the same weight, I'J stones of 8 Ibs.; 
of the fat of the two former 121, the latter 
141 stones of 8 Ibs.

Notwithstanding, however, the high blood 
of the improved Herefordshire and short 
horn breeds, and the bulk, power in the 
yoke, temper, and other valuable properties 
of the Sussex breed, each of these is fully 
equalled, if not surpassed, by several far less 
bulky tribes of their species. The little red 
Devonshire ox is not only a kindly fattener, 
but a nimble and free worker in the yoke, 
cither on the road or in the field, he even 
keening up to his work and outwalking 
while at it a sluggish cart-horse, and is so 
healthy and hardy as, in the absence of bet 
ter fare, to almost fatten in a straw yard. 
He is too as good a tempered animal, and 
though unable to move so great a weight, 
will stand as many dead pulls as will tho 
Sussex ox, while he does not take more than 
half the time' taken by the latter in fattening. 
He also comes more willingly and at an ear 
lier age to yoke thai: docs the steer of any 
other breed; and from the convenience of 
his size and fineness of his nature is always 
selling when fat, though not at quite so high 
a rate ns the primcst Scot. He is of the 
same colour but much lighter and genteelcr 
than tho Sussex ox, with the exception of 
not being so well horned. He is thin ilesh- 
ed, light along the tops of his ribs, but what 
the butchers term "a sparkling cutter." i. c. 
his lean well intermixed with fat. The De 
vonshire cow is also red, with, in most in 
stances, a starred or wholly white face, nnd 
much better horned than the ox; is exceed 
ingly domesticated, she not (infrequently 
being the playmate of a cottager's children, 
a sure breeder, a good milker, and a quick
fattener  she generally becoming tolerably 
fair grass-fed beef, when placed in good p«s- 
turaue, in three months. The carcase of 
the Devonshire ox, moderately fattened, 
'Weighs from 110 to 180, when fattened for 
prize show 150 to 170 stones of 8 Ibs; the. 
Devonshire cow, moderately fattened, 65 to 
85, when fattened for prize show 100 to 125 
stones of 8 Ibs. Devons and Welsh runt* 
are cither worked or fattened by many farT 
mers who use ox ploughs or grazing lamas 
in most parts of the kingdom, but Scot*, 

and
far-famed celebrity of their meat, are little 
known to the Sussex, Kent, or Midland nnd 
West country grazier I believe them to bo 
scarcely fattened by any one in Sussex, ex 
cept the Earl of Ashburnham and Lord 
Gage, whilst the graziers of Norfolk, from



SHORE WW® AMD PEOPLE'S ADVOCATE.
wliich country Smitl.field drsuVii at least two- 
thirds ol'ils best bt-Hsfs during a lull moiety 
of Iheyear. are un willing to becomi! acquaint 
ed with hullooks of :my other hreed than 
Scots or their home breed*, which are from 
b crosr. w'uh them, though Devons have been 
Muniirly recommended to their notice by 
their vcni-i-at>le parliamentary representa 
tive. Mr. Coke, whom they designate their
 :latln.-r,"' and nil highly esteem. Indeed 
1hi-t», »re nu IKMSIS finer in natura tlian are, 
imr entry their weight iu less compass than
 In, Snots ir-'iK'ra'.ly.

Tin-, best Pembrokeshire runts, too, come 
IT quilt; as great «» weight as do the best 
S^oil. and though they require a who!*- year 
t'j In (ioiin: well .-rass-hittcned. are good wor 
kers; ami if turned into good keep, that is 
not over stocked, will get their living with-
 »it any fodder through a hard winter, and 
if not full-grown when turned otV, grow wlid". 
t'l'.tcnin^ to lh;>t degree as to atlbrd thegra- 
/i.-r, in ttil'rntite tiiiwi, a fair, remunerating 
profit; tmt their pasturage-must not he over 
Mai-ked, !« in that event they become very 

> ffitL"! iiinl /ii-nc.Vi/ even bcloro, they have 
niU'errd nmt-h from hunger. If they have 
t'» go over much ground in search of their 
livi-.g, they neither grow nor thrive. The 
(!al|.)w-iy, Fifeshire. and- Aberdeenshire 
 ScoN. tliough these require Jess grass than 
tlie Pemhroki-shire runts, like to have plen 
ty to eat without lining: obliged to travel far 
sifter it; whsUt the smaller kinds of Scots 
;.nd North Wales runts will subsist through

which has dun coloured hair the third in 
, and that which has white hair is the 

wonkt-st and must delicate.
Hence from the close resemblance of the 

bullocks recommended by yarn to the tto- 
man farmers, to our present best Scots and 
Welch runts, neither of which arc the oil- 
spring of any recollected cross, it is possible 
for tlii-'ii to have been found here, in a wild 
state, \\hen the Romans first viritcd this 
country and husbanded, or to have been 
nought hither by them during the time they

the. winter upon a short sheep-bite, the littl 
Scots becoming fat in the early part of Ihe 
sunimcr, the "Norlh-Walescrs," as the 
Wt-!di drovrrs cull them, growing consider 
Able, and becoming sutlicicnt meat to be 
slaughtered, hy butchers who do not rcquir 
beef of the first quality, in July.

Both the Welch ami Scotch" cows yield i 
fiir qinntity of milk, are genllc nnd hardy
as well a* kindly "fattening; but there is no ! mure.'on the avenge 
cow of any breed in the United Kingdom,' per pound. Hence the 
if her »i:t-, that yields anv thing like the   - »-   - - 
q-ianlity of milk as that yielded by the little 
pulled Suffolk cow, the carcase of which,

do credjt to the exhibitions of (ho first Hor- j 
ticultural Society in the world.

Strawberries.—Wilmot's Superb Straw 
berry, from ilr. David Hagerston, of Cliarles- 
town. Scarlet Lima Strawberry, from the 
same, large, light red, and fine flavor. Al 
so, a rcry large White Strawberry, (unnam 
ed) from the same. This fruit, though not 
high flavored, is well adapted for the desert, 
when mixed with the Scarlet varieties; it was 
conjectured to he tlie White Cliili, lint of 
this the Committee wouU not prononnre a

.vcre in possession of it. Hul, be this as it derided opinion.
may,they, especially tin:Scots,are the most (.irr^.n.—Two large Imnchf* of \\bito 
;is»'liil aii'mial* of lh«.ir kind in Ibe. universe; I Sweet-water Grapes, raii-ed .md ripened un- 

ir do I know why there should tic scarcely ider Glass, from u.ic gulden of John Prince 
anv distinction made between ihciu, sis the ', lisq of Roxbury.'

John tj. Adams, or Andrew Jacks9n; 'and 
so help me God,' he added, witL earnestness,. 
I never will.'

Mr. 11. alludi-d to the reign of terror No. 
I. but we do not distinctly recollect the con 
text. We have given ol course but nn im 
perfect sketch (n'tlic outlines of Mr. R's ad 
dress, and we are sensible that in many in 
stances even the connection of his speech 
may not have been preserved, lie conclu 
ded, however, with saving, titat he would 
propose a toasl, in which not only his fecl- 
ingi but his interests were ccm'.f mud:

' l'n:":icril>j inn! sitccrss, ?!otc mid ft

Welch runt, though not quite so lino nutur
ed or so last a fattcncr as the Scot, is full as ( . ....__ ...._ ._...
hardy, grows faster into weight' when Jr. Ksq. remarkable on account of thegrcsit
young, consequently is lit to be worked or ; si/e to wliich they h,id attained, thus early

f I'oostierrics. Some unripe Scoteli f«op<e- 
bcrries were exhibited by Zebedee Cook

il>j 
In tlie (uicient tinrtwyh nf Mrrfolk.

ft>rctcr:

f !N

turned oil'to fatten a year earlier, and is 
a more powerful and lasting worker than 
it. If the Scot lunrils the i-rcieruncc, it is 
from carrying a iri-cstttr proportion ol'its 
weight in ilv primer parts, the smallness of 
its bonus, and the completeness of its sym 
metry rendering it the most compact bul 
lock, ivhcn fat, that makes its appearance in 
any murkrt.

1 have frequently hoartl a highly respec 
table butcher declare, that he

in the season.
1'er order of the Commilec.

It. MANNING.

[From Hie Itithmnnd Enquirer.]
MISSION TO RUSSIA. 

Mr. Randolph, the new n,"mister to Rus 
sia, sailed from Hampton Roads for Cron- 
sliidt, on Monday last, on board the U. S. 
Ship Concord. On the Saturday preceding,

I.IIF.C ..MK. .,.. M^.M.L, ,..,.,. MX, «.,.,. ....,  £,.,.'' Ie ci''w ns of .Norfolk gave him a dinner 
on the same day, a FifeshireSeot weighing, I at Saint's Holffl, uhit-h appears to have giv- 
110, and a shorthorn ox weighing no en general satisfaction. Men of all parties 
stones, bolh equally fat, and the short -horn ! joined- in tho festivities ofthe occasion, and 
u well made ammal ol his kind, as al>o that appeared to vie with each other in the eour- 
the surloins anil rumps, buttocks and ailch-; "' sics nnl! civilities olli-red to their di«*in- 
bones, and fore-ribs ofthe Utter were not I K»ishc<l guest. Norfolk has been ever fam- 
two stones heavier than those of the former, c(l r° r '" r kindness and hospitality, and we 
the extra thirty stones of his weight lying rejoice that on this occasion she has so well 
chielly in his legs and shins, shoulders anil; sustained her enviable diameter, 
sticki-igs, briskets, chucks, back-ribs, Sic. I At thl3 (linn«r K' Vt'" lo Mr- Randolph, in 
&c. parts that would not produce al this time,! Norfolk, that gentl.-man, m reply to a com

plimentary tpiist, addre«sed (lie company in
. parts that 

;,, -,i,v i fil>i. , i
 ' ?on mou. on

From 7/wrfon.—The packet ship Corm- 
l/itdii, Chadwick, has arrived at New York 
from London,having sailed from Portsmouth 
on (lie ild and the Lands End on (he 8th nil. 
The editors -of the New York Mercantile 
Advertiser lime transmitted us a proof slip 
containing extracts from London papers to 
the evening of the 1st June.

The King remained in much the same 
slate as at former dates. He had sent a 
message to the House of Lords, to provide 
for the sign manual, not being able to sign 
with his own hand the public instruments.  
The following is the last bulletin.

"Windsor (gillie, June \.—The King ha; 
passed a quiet night; in other rc«pecla hi 
Majesty continues the same as before."

The previous bulletins stated that (he Kin; 
ha'd again experienced a difficulty in hi: 
breathing.

In the House of Lords^on the 2-llh May 
Lord Aberdeen announced that Prince Leo 
pold declined to accept the Sovereignty o 
Greece. The reason for this, he stated, was 
that the Prince made such demands as the 
Allies deemed unreasonable. Lord

mine offspring of that patriotic feeling which 
an never he mistaken."

EJIStTOJV,

JULY 20, 1830.

wln-u well grass fattened, and she is not more 
<!mn seven years old, weighs no more than 
HJ to ~ib stones of 8 Ibs. As a confirmation 
of the accuracy ofthi$ statement, I make the

iil'trr the first calf, the property oi'the 
Mr. Aspiu, of Cockfield, in Suffolk,

following extiact from Ihe. Appendix of 
I'l/winrVFnrnicr's Tow, published in the year 
1171,"since which date the breed IMS not un 
dergone (lie least alteration either by cross 
i!i- iii quality. "Three cows, one of them a 
I i-ifer
Ri-v. Mr. Aspm,
yielded, from June to December, 1770, tiS.-J 
pound* of butler, the old ones. I'or some lime 
m the height ol (heir season, gi ing eight etd- 
ihis </ milk i<fi- IMI;/.' These cows,' adds 
tiie 1'i'illior. "irern ki-pt on only three acres 
ofgnvs. wiiliiiut any eh sine1* of p isture, till 
-.i.'.cr mowing tune. mid in wint.-r chielly on 
.straw, v.ith >ery. little tuv- Thise particu 
larly,'' subjoin* the author, "are very valu- 

- able  :!iry -tiow tdsit this poor looking moil 
gr;( breed is urc.tlly pn-!'rn.Mo lo.- ihe pail 
\-> Ilir J.ir;ivi Holdi-mes* i-ow, which wouhl 
l.ave consumed all Ihe food of the^ above 
mentioned three cows without returning half 
th,- produce." I believe live gallons of milk 
lit a meal M, at Ibis" time, considered a great 
yield for a cow of the .rno&tt annrowed and 
wnnrored short-liom ' **»< 

more on lhcaver.igetl.aii from Ad. to Uii/. '»* »»ual felicitous style. Ihe l.eacon ol 
per pound. Hence the reason why prime i Jbiirsdny conlams a synopsis of ,,Ir. Ran-! 
Scots are generally worth more, from -\d. to i dolph's remarks, which we ha vo t mnr-lcrrcd , 
Sd. per stone, (ban the primes! of almost any to our columns as an article that will be po- 
otber breed of beasts; and hence Uieadvau-1 ,rust!>1 wllh avullly bv our readers. It lol- 
»  _ _r .......; ..  !.,..i,;,.., .,,i. I.......I., .viti. i lows :

.... -.^.. ..... v.....,-...j ... dern stated that this circumstance nould of
style. 'I he Beacon of! course delay, but would not interrupt Ihe fi-

Mr. Randolph rose nnd made his acknow 
ledgements for the. honor which h;id been 
done him. Ho said, that same eight or nine 
years 
on an

mil settlement of Ihe siflVirs of Greece, nor 
would itr.ausi: a change iu the relations exist 
ing between Great Britain and the Allies.

The papers arc tilled with speculations 
on this subject.

Paris, >Muy 29. The Gazette announces 
Ihiit Tahir Pacha is arrived ut Marseilles, 
and that he is the bearer of a letter to the

..,_ _... , . 
Twenty-live years ago Somprsetshirc had 

n h'rccd of beasts it called its own, somewhat 
ri-srmbling that of Sussex, or, fooin the close 
nnd cresreul- like form of it? (urned-up borne, 
r«nil pliitfd or v.i riyusly coloured exterior and 
fl«-«iliV natiiri'. was perhaps a f niss between

• • '-1..I __.. L ——— .1.l!ii! Sussex and originid short horn breeds.

taBe cf graziers stocking with beasts with 
good points and of convenient size.

Tim completes! short- horned beasts that 
appear in SmithTield, are those from a cross 
between the Angus, File, or Abi-rdrcnshira 
bull, and tin; original short-hornet! con 
wliich are distinguish! ' ' ~ "   '- :    - : -  

of Durhams. Ihouj: 
part of them to" be i 
in Lincolnshire. But Ihe cross lam inform-: -o --- ------- ...  - - - - ........j. ,
cd.wus the product of u Durham farmer;: "lorc honored in llie breach Ilinn in the oh- j mandcr of the blockading squadron would 
and what renders the success of it in t'.ug- ': sen-mice, inasmuch as it furnished loo threat | not allow him to land, 

somewhat singular, it untk-rnciii a leu . eneour.;geme_nt to speak of that \ile thin,-;

ago. in a ilillerent part o! the world. \ King of France from the Sultan. U is said
L'iiisd short-horned cow, j °" an occasion not dissimilar to the present, that the Pacha, whose arrival is thus announ- 
iisbetl by the designation ', I10 had.on hein^ toasted, expressed his opin-1 ced, Ims not come direct fron: Conetatitino- 
"h I believe the "reater lcn °' lm; practice of giving toasts and re- j pie, but from Algiers, to which place he had 
^fattened near to bus'ton,' Cl'' v ' ng compliments at public dinners, a* I been sent lor the purpose of induing the 
Dut the cross I am inform- i '"'' n S one unusual in his own country, antl j Dey to submit. It is added that the com-

lUl'U SUIIUllYIIUl MII&UJ.U, II UIIU^I IfC-llt .1 ICII , ,, a . ~ . . . A . , .. , "
or liltecn years trial in Scotland, and m ev-, »'-!/  »« had ^aid this, by wny ol apology
try instance failed to that degree as to, at ; lor l 'e very awwar gure wc n- then 
length, cause the Scotch farmers to return ' ? llt > !)ml whiflh^Mr.^/nj/or, said he, I doubt- 
to Ihtir old system. 1'erhaps the failure 
may be ascribed to the climax; of bcolhmd

I'or the very awkward figure which In 
cut, and which. Mr. JMinjor, said he, 11! 
less do now. But (hat it was still not with- 

i out its uses, for it served sometimes to cli-
bein" colder tliaii that part of England in : clt fr°m war '• *h* «nd skittish politicians 
which (bv crosses have succeeded. ! wntimcnts w iich they might otherwise have

With (lie Irish breeds of beasts 1 have lit- , keplconccfth i Hesaid.that no man would 
tic or no acquaintance, but from the experi-, lM ' Ile.vn ' ltlt ! Vs lxst consideration could be 
enre I have had, my opinion of them is not applicable to. him; for that his principles, 
very favourable i thank God, never had been bidden, uutth.it

lime been, however, mformi-d that when ! °»  » """Vn like the present, when he 
Irish beasts have reached tlu-ir gro.Ul, and j was ^"'J 1 Hleav« '""country, perhaps for
are well latter.ed, SD/IIU of tlieiii turn outl?.1'"'.5111 '' 
well, but,.ull allow th;it they are dangerous"'  " mc 
 ul>j(-«ts for a butcher to have any thing to
do with. Still there appears to l>c, simongst 
the butchers frequenting Smithlield,some who 
are cou'.iuually purrluising Ilicm. t'crliuris 
tho piini-ipal iiitlueemeiit to this

ing his
and

en an opportunity was for the 
red to him of publicly explain- 
' , he felt it due to his constit- 

'imsclf, to say, Unit he had 
more than thirty years, »nd that 
-y never would require his air 

man could

The following telegraphic despatches have 
been received by the government from the 
Maritime Prefect at Toulon.

THE VETO.   We think there have been 
'cw acts of any administration of this govern 
ment which merit a larger share of ccmmen- 
ilutiori and gralitmlc from the American pco- . 
pie, and especially from the inhabitants of 
this section of our &tate, than (hat of Pre 
sident Jackson in rejecting the bill for (he 
LeJiington 'and Maysville Turnpike. In (lie 
message of the President delivered at the 
opening of Congress, he adverts to 4he re 
duction of the public debt and its probable 
extinguishment in a few years. He invite* 
the attention of Congress to a consideration 
of the propriety of a reduction of the taxes, 
and particularly on articles of necessity, 
such as salt, sugar, coffee, molasses, &.c.; 
and suggests that after the public debt shall 
be paid, there will probably still remain a 
large surplus revenue, to be divided or ex 
pended amongst the states, for purposes of 
education or internal improvement.

In (he veto thus given to this bill he exhi 
bits (he rare example of an Executive offi 
cer stepping in between the people and their 
representatives, to check extravagance, to 
limit the constitutional powers of the Govern 
ment, and to protect the people from tho 
oppression end abuse of their agents,   He> 
shews his disapprobation of the wild and 
visionary projects of internal improve 
ment which are got up in every section of 
the Union, nnd seem better calculated to ex 
haust Uic public treasury ,to excite discord and 
strife between the diU'crcnt interests of the 
nation, than to promote their general pros 
perity and happiness. He refers all me? 
sures of internal improvement 
and the people, which arc not 
manifestly of national character; an 
ask who are so capable of judg'in- 
merits as those immediately 

What event, then is raor o toe
J7,7weive o'chTc'k The transports | than a distribution of Our pu\ic lari

of the third division arc getting under weigh. 
"Half past three o'clock One hundred 

and thirty MX transports have just set sail 
Tor their destination, under convoy of the 
Dauphine and the Cigogne. We have no 
more vessels remaining, except a few which 
have met with slight .-iccidonls, and which 
will sail with the iJragon, on the arrival of 
the ships that are still at Marseilles.

[l''rom tlie Detroit Journal. 
INDIA R WAR oic THE MISSISSIPPI. A let 

ter has been received here, dated Sault Ste. 
Marie, June 8. It slates that a t- u.»r had 
arrived the evening before 'trt)mS«j(|«ointe, 
w'tn information that in the beginning of 
w i"'cr the Sioux attacked fifteen lodges of

hi,le>om- its prodigious weight Jl.nlct i hilvc ^en'the nd^iion "oV'nVi^^
ness. Iwing worth mure than tlie whole oll'als,
or fifth quarter, of most other beasts of sitn- 
:I-_I...M. * . .1.. ... 'I»L.~.. i.-.._ » -.- .1. - ___A

conslitution) he had accepted t.tli.-e as un-! klllttl <lv '"7 llv "'« bcl"K inthe lodge*, even 
expected as it was unsolicited under the pre- : lo "»« (ll)«s ' l llil1 ""other attack was made 
sent administration. He bad done Ibis (J.IK! . b> no :>10 " x °" "S"1 1<J(1I5" cf tlie Cl.ippe-

' .)() men, with their families,N\'dls!iire too owurd, at that period, a long

ly :i'l.tptetl to the supplies of shipping, for 
which p'in>o«cs great numbers of them were 
I'urelr.iM-il liy the Portsmouth butchers at 
Salisbury le.arkcl; nor were they unuscfiil in 
the shop of tlio cutting butcher. Hut these, 
as well us those of Staffordshire, are. cither 
lost in various crosses, or have bccu allo'.v- 
cd (o become extinct.

The Somersetshire oxen yielded less hide 
but more interior fat thiiii Ihoscof Wiltshire, 
the hide of wliich not unfrrqueully weighed 
from -0 to 'M stones of 8 Ibs. The slaugh 
tered weight of the Somersetshire and Wilt- 
>hire ox. they thli'eiing iiltlc in this, when 
iiiiiiltnleiv liilleiied, uas from K5 lt> I.>1),

Gloucestcrs-hire, 
probably, to their lit ing brought in lean at a 
lower rate than any other description of 
beasts fed in this country. The best ofthese 
are said lo be I. red iu the enmities of An 
trim, Clare, Clonnu-l, itml Lime-.ick. The 
Irish ox, the carcase of which rarely ex- 
coi-.li;, wbe.n well fattened, 1-iO stones of 8 
Ibs , ij suitl to be a slow but steady worker, 
and an occasional hard liver, the cow to he 
good for the. pail, but much better in their 
own country than in this. There have been, 
I am toM, in the course of the last livo or

we men 
he s;iid, 
atVairs w

"   in arms, "They are MUec«-
« "»*  .a. they arc? No, ' « along the Lake from l.apointe up, to » () IM . lkp

. r , ,•but a msui , and fallible, like our-

w'iiVri'iii'irfdviiiiti-iiedirroiii -1HO lo-JOOstotws j MX years, some advantageous crosses in Ire- 
of tt llj-». NVilii the cows of these breeds I j laml be.twren the Irish bull and our original,

if such a one there be, short-horn cow.
THOMAS HEIIHCRT.

 To prevent the growth of 
weeds rounu fruit trues, &c. which material 
ly injure their productiveness, the Germans 
six-cad on tin: ground, particularly round 
I'-e frcsh-transplanletl trees as far as their 
roots exit-nil, the refuse stalks of flax nftcr 
tin: lihrotis part h:n been .tepnr.itrd. No 
wn-ils will (jrow miller tho'llax refuse, and 
it keeps the eiirth fresh and lose. Spent

had si-un-t-ly anv acquaintance, but as most 
of Ihrin Here Wd and kept u^ion dairy 
I'lims. llu-y were, most likely .tolerable mill:- 
ITS, and IJiave burn, told kindly fatteners. 
On the. steers situl hcifisrt of any breed I con

 sid<T it uniii'C'-N-ary tr> any remarks.
i-\ery one acquainft d with the attributes of 
live stnel; knowing th.it full growth points 
out what the properties of these nurst have 
tern.

fvt numerous have been, tho r.rossen in 
tmll'X-k bmeiling tluring Iho last forty, aye. 
tiveiily years, tle.it it is morally impti&simi: 
l.i triifu a,iy of tin: crossed breeds to tiu-ir 
]>ris(ine Mate; nor am I j Me to even hint 
vthieh cross has been most successful, fur 
ther than asserting that, from the best in- 
formation I have been enabled to obtain, 
Ihose crosses have been invariably the most 
fortunate where the bull has been oi'the 
leaser breed. It is, however, pretty gener 
ally idlnwed by all who have \\rillcu on the 
subject; that we are indebted to ''ie Dutch 
fur our original short-horn breed; urniM our 
fiiilletl breedii. liitth Si-oleh nml ICnglisb, ar« 
Mipposed lo be of Norman olraclion.

V'arro, aceonling to Dleksnn'ti Ilnsluinilry 
pj the jliicii-nl.i, giVe.s the following advice 
lo the farmers of his time: "Persons who 
buy them," meaning cattle, "should lake 
e:irn that they l.e well made, all their mem- 
IMTS complete, have lo-.ig r.nd tlccp bodies, 
wi(h black horns,, hroatl foreheads, larft« 
black eyrs, hairy ears, closi! set jaws, lltit 
iiosi-s with wide uottril -. Maekish lips, thick 
anil JD,:" nee!:s. lmiii;,ing down dewlaps, 

id skii-U, round bodies, thick >(houWer», a 
or irently d.-lining hark, round 

!s >vi(|i much hair ou (li<'ir loner 
!miii!j down In tin ir heels; rather 
 s. .-mil Htruiplit knee joinls.'" Sub-

*tra!ght '

PM;(
,

duimuntlv signifying that wliich has black "
Iniir on :ili hidn" is tin- Mrongrst ox that
>vhi.:-h las> red the second in strength, that

selves; but a man nhoso liiilingsleaii to vir 
tue's side He, said moreover, that (here 
was no alternative between the support of the 
present administration, and the restoration 
of the liourlio-.i ant) Ihft Sluarts of the ex 
pelled dynasty; and Ihat it made no differ 
ence, whether he took a pound from this 
scale, or added a pound to that. Cliiirles 
Fox had truly saitl, that Ihe worsl of all 
possible governments, was a reilwulion— 
and he hoped our future experience might 
not furnish another example (o coniirln it. 
That it was left to us to choose whom we 
would serve. 'Hut.' said he, 'choose whom 
ye may I and my house will serve the Lord ' 

Mr. R. said, that, Mieving his constitu 
ents had no farther service for him, he had 
come forward nt the call of his country: that 
he did not go abroad to attend foreign levees, 
or to make his bows to titled dignitaries; for 
that, never luwing practised it ut home, be 
would be voted into the awkward squad, and 
sent back to diill; that he did not go out 
as resident minister;-b« went upon a sne-
,- I ...:_..:..- .. _ i »i - i ..- .* . . ft *.

tan is a substitute for these slulks,
m.iy In-prru'iit^il from blowing away, by
being covered with twigs.

IJOJITICULTVILJL.
MASSACHUSETTS HORT1CULTU-

JIAL SOCIETY.
CVi.Tri«.  Of this fruit four specimens 

ivrit- produced in the Horticultural Hull, on
Saturday.

White Turtnrian Cherries, (supposed to 
hi; (he While Biggarcau) by Hums Howc, 
from' the Garden of Samuel Downer, Esq. 
of Dorchester, a line fruit, nnd considered 
(he b«-s( of (lie White Cherries. Hlack 
Hi-art ( !»  nil s from (he same Garden.   
Mack Tartarian!) from the WUIIP; these were 
also worthy of high praise. By the samo 
person wt-rp exhibited several, branches, 
loaded with the ripe fruit in order In show,

i. . icisd mission, and that rfiiifrelit tint fttcln: 
\\ Inch | w |lcthcr j,js purpcso was obtained or defeat 

ed, home he returned: he did not go to 
pocket the paltry outfit he never had nor 
never would consent, to take tin; people's mo 
ney, without rendering an cquixalent for it.

llu- iibimdaiit hcarin 
Ulack

of this, the linest of

IHaekTwrtarians. from Mr. Edward Sharp, 
of Dorchester; these Cherries were very j

th,. !  li, , i m "10 Indians Irom
urms have nlrt-ady 
L:ic Courloreilii- t

. lU.lo) . All
L.Hpointe, able to bear
left tliat place to join the

tl other bands lor thai

our surplus revenue,.Amongst the 
states for the purport*^education 
ternal improvement? If our'taxes 
continued, let that portion of. the 
not required for the neeeswy er 
our Government, be returned to us. 
have the privilege of appropriating- it »al
may wish. ,If PenniylmDia,, Ohio or ' 
.._.,^ -    '-i.i. ,.':' ...

purpose. 1'hc Chippcwus will he licaded 
by a noted war chief belonging to the Lac 
Courtorcillc hanil.

The intelligence is not unexpected. War 
was waged between these tribes the last sea 
son and a renew J of it is a matter of course, 
It will he perceived that all the tribes, spread 
over the immense region extending from 
Lnc Coiirtorcjlle, South of the Falls of St. 
Anthony, to Red Lake, 40 miles from the 
extreme sources of the Mississippi, are in 
volved in the contest.

rijic, and finely flavored. Thu con- 
triilsofthaBa->i<et produced before the Com 
mittee, were (.elected, and, un comparing 
tin-in with the colored figures in Poiuologi- 
cal Works, \vrir found to iiv.il them in size 
and richness of hue. In ttu-sc respects, as 
rt'cll as by tlicjr excellent llavor, Umy would

Mr. R. alluded to the formation ofthe Fed 
eral Constitution, and said, that he recollect 
ed when, under the old confederation, em 
barking from this port, he had been com 
pelled to pay a duty sis an alien 0:1 his arri 
val at New-York, "lie saw the present 4ln- 
K(itu(ion of (lie United Stalest when it came 
forth from its erysali.i stale, 'and Sir,' said 
he, 'no man saw yes, one man did see  
t\ro men saw 1'atritk Henry and George 
,M/isnn—the secret sting which lurked be 
neath the gaudy pinions of ihe butterfly, 
lie saw General \\ ashington when be land 
cd at Whitehall IIn saw a procession of 
holh houses of Congress drawn up lo receive 
him at a p'nce now called Codec House slip
 He saw him when he delivered bis inau 
gural address he did not hear him, for thai 
was impossible he. heard and recollected 
perfectly well his first message (o Congress. 
He remained in New York during nil the 
sessions of Congress (here 'Uut,' said be,
-I do not go to « Levee;' ami that he nev 
er had in his whole life attended one, either 
under the mlminislrutiim of George Wash 
ington, or John Adams, or Thomait Jeffer 
son, James Madison or James Monror, or

from tht U. S. TelegKmlt. 
COMMODORE PORTER. 

One of the opposition papers, a few days 
since, speaking of the. appointment of Con 
sul to Algiers, said.sneenngly, with a view 
to throw odium upon the President, tliut 
"Algiers was a fit place for the Commodore. 
tliat ho outfit to have bt:cn there long ago," 
K.C. The following is a good commentary 
upon such sarcasm.

Kxtracl (fa ktltr dated •
NEW-YORK, Jun« 29.

"The Unitetl States' sloop of war Boston.
commanded by Citpt. Storcr, is now fully
prepared for the reception of Commodore
PORTER, our consul general to the llarbary

. r,_ -_.....:-_..:... .-powers, and for conveying him to 
She has hauled oil' into the stream, and will 
nail from this port to-morrow. By invita 
tion of Captain Storer, (he Commodore will 
pardikc of an entertainment with his friends

one o'clock on board the Boston.
"No public olficcr perhaps has ever re 

ceived greater marks of attention and hospi 
tality than tho hero of Valparaiso has expe 
rienced in (bis city and its vicinity. On ar 
riving about ten days ago. at the American 
Hotel, be received a prompt invitation from 
a distinguished literary gentleman, to make 
bis house, while he remained in New York, 
his homo. Preparations' had also been made 
by a gallant olhccr al Brooklyn to make him 
bis guest uutil the Commodore sailed. He 
likewise received R pressing invitation from 
a highly respectable lady, with an accom 
plished family, to do her the honor to take 
up his residence at her house while here.  
'1 he visits to him have been hourly, and dai 
ly; he bus oii.ed out every day,and frequent 
ly breakfasted iil.so from home; so mil h i 
his company been sought. Thficuri-lrijii 
which come from the heart, ami are the ge-

tucky willl&pend ber fvel in internal &  
provementfcb* ifr id. Maryland may not 
wish to do so, at least not the whoIejat^puiijV 
The countie* ofthe Western shore fiury take 
their portion and expend it in opening and 
paving turnpike road*, making rail-roads, or 
cutting eanab, but the Eastern sltore will 
expend hers in a different way; in education. 
Dut this event 4* not to be hoped for until 
our public debt is paid. The public lands 
arc pledget) for the payment of the public 
debt, and if our revenue ia exhausted on 
schemes of internal improvement, (his debt 
never uill be paid. The enthusiastic friends 
ofthe American System never wish to see 
our nation freed from debt. They dread 
this more than all other events, because it 
brings with it a reduction of duties on im 
ports, and as long us the debt hangs over us 
it affords them an apology for, high duties or 
taxes.

President Jackson says, nil works of in 
ternal improvement, undertaken by the ge 
neral government, to be constitutional, must 
be national; that is, lenrficiul to the trhofc 
country. The money of the. ir/iofc wJi'on is 
expended iu making them, and lhc.u-/tofc r.a- 

should receive a corresponding benefit. 
This Lcxington and Maysvillc turnpike tho 
President declares not lo be of lliis charac 
ter. We think with him, and would ask those 
who disagree to point out the national cha 
racter of that road, more than of any and 
every other mail road in our country. Lut 
if it be national and of great importance, 
is it more important than the education of 
our children? will any man say it is? 
We again repeat thai the policy of Presi 
dent Jackson should be hailed with neck- 
ination by e>p cry inhabitant of (be Eastern 
shore. I Ie says: Let us first pay off (he 
public debt, and (hen reduce our (axes as 
low as our national interests will permit: if 
still we have surplus revenue, let it be dis 
tributed among the states in some just ralio. 
Supposing our expenditures the same they 
now are, and our'receipts net diminished, 
the amount-to be received by Maryland will 
be about five hundred thousand dollars per 
annum. Supposing this to be equally divid 
ed amongst the counties of our State, it will 
give to each county twenty-six thousand 
three hundred and sixteen dollars, or therea 
bout. \Vi;h this sum what might >ye not 
expect to accomplish in our section of the 
state iu educating the rising generations ? 
Rut suppose only one hull' this sum slioulil 
be received, say thirteen thousand dollars, 
might we not UN pec t to realize benefits antl 
advantages from it, compared with which 
any advantage that wo can ever expect to 
deriie-from ink-null improvements sink int> 
comparative nothingness'.'
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The lovers of the drama will be pleased 
to observe that Messrs. Jno. Jefferson and 
Foster take their benefit this evening.  
Since the opening of the Theatre, it will be 
confessed these meritorious actors and un 
obtrusive gentlemen have exerted themselves 
with assiduity in their profession; and we 
earnestly hope that this -evening.will show 

»that the citizens of Kuslon can appreciate 
I and reward talent. The entertainments are 

w.;H chosen.

The following article is from the Balti 
more Republican. It gives us some infor 
mation of the Trade, which is said to be 
on the point «f being opened with the Turks:

-TRADE OF THE BLACK SKA. 
' It will be readily remembered, that in 

l!ic President's annual Message to Congress, 
in December last, he appeared fully aware 
of the great benefit likely to be derived by 
the commerce of the Uni'ted States, from the 
.mlockingpf the navigation ol'tlie Black Sea. 
Two previous attempts at negotiation with 
the Porte, to clfe.ct this object, hail failed, 
(Vom some cause unknown to us; yet tvc find 
that Mr. Rbind was dispatched from the U. 
States,' so early as last Summer, and long 
before the Treaty of Ailrianoplc, in order 
lo this intcrcstingobject. By the 7 th article 
of the Treaty of Ailrianoplc, "The passage 
ofthc canal of Constantinople, and the straits 
of the Dardanncllcs is declared free and o- 
pcn, for all the tnctchanl vessel.* ofthe pow 
ers at peace with the Sublime Porte wheth 
er bound to the Russian ports of the Ulack 
!Sea, or returning from them," but, by ac 
count!) received from Smyrna, it appears 
that tins construction put by the Porte up 
0:1 those word* of the Treaty of AJrianojile, 
("ofthe Powers at peace with the Sublime 
Porto.") only . included those powers who 
had olticwl 'rrtttiirs with that government, 
and as tiie United States had no Treaty with 
the Porte, they could not be considered one 

' of th; powers entitled under that Treaty, lo 
the tr.idc of the Black Se.t. Thus situated, 
it became mure necessary than ever, that a 
treaty, should be made with the Porte, in 
order that our merchant vessels might enjoy 
the same rights as those of the nations of 
Europe, and be not left in that uncertain 
state in which they had always been before; 
it being well known to all the traders of the 
United States to the port of Smyrna, that 
our commerce and navigation to that port, 
have been unprotected by any treaty stipu- j 
lations with the Porte, and that we were lia 
ble to be forbidden the port, whenever the 
1'ortc might think proper. This emergency 
has, it is true, ncver>et occurred; butitiscer- 
tainly much preferable to have our rights se 
cured by Treaty, than to be dependent up- 
mi the caprice of foreign powers. By ac 
counts received at Boston, to the 18th April, 
from Constantinople, wo find it reported that 
Mr. lihind had succeeded in making an ar- 
rangcinent with the Porte, as respects the 
admission of our vessels to the trade of the 
Hlaek Sea, which rtport, we hope, may be 
found to be correct. Ofthe extent ana Va 
lue of this trade to jfoe United State*, we are 
not prepared at present to speak with cer 
tainty; bat weknow., th#tit »*Yorour inter 
est, at. all times ^p^enjby the same righto and 
privileges o I commerce, which'are granted 
!o other, nations, add, we do dot fear the re 
sult of a competition. ;

  "Odessa will be the principal port of trade 
belonging to Russia. There, after time has

been obtained for the Java and Leximrton, 
which were at Vourla, to proceed to Con 
stantinople."

On this subject the Richmond Enquirer, 
remarks: 

We trust thalthc informal!on, coptel from 
an English paper, is correct that, not only 
is an arrangement to bo made for opening 
to us the Black Sea, and clearing away aft 
the doubts which hung over the Treaty o( 
Adrianople, but that other commercial ad 
vantages ate to be secure/! to us, by an ex 
press treaty stipulation of our own. There 
is scarcely" a doulit, we presume, that tlio 
Boston statement of the success of our prin 
cipal ncgociator, Mr. Rhitid, is, in general 
correct, and that the Porte Ins given per 
mission for t'le'othor Commissioners to KO 
up in a nation;*! vesa-'l to Constantinople, to 
conclude the business. Cut we indulge a 
hope, that other objects arc embraced in tht, 
negociation; and that the present Admiiiis 
tratioii has been more successful than the lost 
May we not hope, that instead of the ar 
raignment being confined to an explanation 
of the Trr-nt j of Adrianople, it will prove ti
be, what has for many years been attempt 
eir without success, a Lmnmercinl Treat' 
with the Porte, by which not only a pas 
sage for our vessels is secured to us in ex 
press terms, in a Treaty with Turkey her 
self, but by which our Trade with the Tur 
kish Dominions, as'wcll in Asia as in Kuropc,

.'he floor was burnt half an inch through. 
I'hey should have- used a lamp.

In Albion, N. Y. recently, a little daugh- 
er of Mr, Wm. Canute, shoemaker, was 
eft in bed, ill of the ni*ue» Piercing cries 
uddcnly alarmed the f.unily, and she suit) 
he hat] something xi her ear. Nothing could 
>e discovered, until a young woman poured 

some vinegar into the ehiliTs car.-svluch in- 
reased her agony, until a Mack bug 3-8 of 

in inch long and less than 1-4 broad, with 
i smalt head and fluted wings, came forth, 
 md she wa* relieved.

A Mexican gentleman who had lost I, is 
way in New York city, on Monday night, 
asked a mulatto woman to show him to a 
[>ub)ic house. She showed him to what 
she called a boarding house, and in the 
morning be found that his pocket ffook wild 

was gone. Thu police gotjjack £74, 
and some things she hud bought.

A $100 counterfeit note, U. S. Brand 
Bank, payable ut Fayetville, N. C. was ta 
ken at a Bauk in New York. 
good, paper and filling up bad. 
to be the same used for otlicrtiryiclics.

Dahcork, the sailor who Lilcly nmrly 
killed one Smith in New York by cutting his 
throat, diiFso in self defence, as S. ami oth 
ers had robbed him of $U, and then fell lo 
heating him. ,

The calf elephant makes fine sport at

The anniversary of the Declaration of In 
dependence, was celebrated by the citizens 
of N. London, and vicinity at Cold Spring,' 
near the bank ofthe Thames. Gen. North, 
vho was aid to Baron Steuben in the revo- 
utionary war, presided at the feast. The 
New London Gazette says, '"The fare was 
simple, yet bountiful. The greatest luxury 
was fishtcooked on hot stones, and choudcr. 
oaten after the manner of the Aborigines, 
with Clam shells."

; Sold suitable to \he timcs^ by 
 JOIINW. JENSIXS.

HE has just returned from BaUitr.ore with 
an additional.supply of

It is thought

At the late celebration of the 4th July at 
Washington we find, the following toasts 
which we think possess sulVicient point to. 
entitle them to a republication. "*' *?!. | 
- By V. Mavry. The system of our com 
plex Government; like the solar system, to 
bo perpetuated or.ljr by preserving between 
the parts the balance originally established 
by the wisdom which created then).

By 1). Green. The Federal Union May 
t ncVcT, in time of peace, bo. put under the 
guardianship of the dmflcttad in war.

By one ofthe company. The Veto: 
lowcrfiil tnnic we.ll calculated to restore 
the vigor of the body politic, when exhaust 
ed by numerous issue*.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
GROCKRIKH, HARDWARE,QUERN'S

WAKE, CASTINGS, STONE WARE,
WOOD WARE:

ASM A CHOICE SELECTION OP

IViail A^VJIIJI t IIUII9* *»a-»»T.ii fii .fc.-in i»j • 1 I'l»-n-i ill* i I I I 1 iis expressly secured? Mav we not be per- | Philadelphia.  He hitely overturned two 
mitted to hope, that, this Trade, which has | bovs. one oi whom h«.l tanta wed him by

-been hitherto en. joyed only us an /mlii/jrcncc 
for tbc most part "obtained through the in- 
strumcntality of foreign functionaries, and 
dependent upon the pleasure of the Porlc. 
has now been placed on the footing of a 
Hight? ____ ___

[From </»c JV. Hampshire Patriot.] 
The following humorous article, playing 

upon the nsmies of Members of the Legisla 
ture, is supp'osctl lo be addressed to thc Re 
presentatives, by one of their number, on 
separating at the elose of thc session. As 
no offence to any one is intended, it is pre 
sumed none will be taken.

GENTI.EMEK   We have spent some pka-

»"1' witlulrawing a cake, till his pa-
(ience ivas exhausted.

li mrf, ff fna tds uf Lean

The public are invi! rt d to come and v 
for themselves, ns all' the aboic goods
be sold unusually low for Cash. 

July 20 J. W. J.

liulltmorc Prices CUJTCN&

FOR SALE OR RENT.
THAT commodious and agreeable Mes- i*. - _. *i.-.__ *• . i _ i _ * _ H4_^thc residence of the late Mrs. 

Kerr, situate in the centre of

sant \Vetk» together, and the Day is come 
when we must separate. Our ./HIC.S have 
been' JVbble, and no freeman can H'ri^ltt 
Dctncrilt on the )*aa;e of any IMW which we ! 
have enacted. WeTnow return to our homes, i 
to our children, to our parents, and sonic j 
of us to our Graiitiis. Whim we xisit the 
liroicn or If'lutthmue, which we I.nrewril,\ 
and the htirnca where the r'nrrar C 'lies are ] 
kept, let us attend lo the business which we 
have to tlo: Let us trim our UIHJ//I and our 
Uowcri, scrape the JUorsc from our buililings, 
clear out our Hullt, fence up our L-tnes, pay 
our Miller, Smiths, Tityhrt, Ciipnit<~r>, Dy 
ers, Carters, and llakert, and all other debts 
we m.iy be Otecn; keep thc Rust from our 
Whiit 'lica.is, and if wr. woultl have, our

Grasshoppers are causing much devasta 
tion in and ;;lx>ut Slaunton, Ya. Thc pco 
pie should keep turkics. These birtls will 
grow fat on them, and sometimes feed so 
plentifully that they cannot walk.

A stonemason was found night of Cth ult. 
in a quarry near Franklin. Tenn. mortally 
wounded, supposed by himself. Since Im 
death, a man who h:ul worked with him al 
the same quarry ha* been nrrosted. A fo- 
male-slave was'foundmurticrcdnear Frank 
lin, same night.

A vessel lately arrived at Havre from 
Manilla, on board of which 2000 rats were 
found, although the sailors had made soup 
of a large number on thc passage.

A most atrocious act was committed at

[From the American Farmer, July 16 , 
BALTIMORE MARKETS. Flour continues 

about the same as at our last very little 
Howard street coming in, and small demand. 
The wagon price is $4 87 4. City mills flour, 
extra quality, from new wheat, sells for $5. 
Beef is again exceedingly dull, and has de 
clined. I 

FI.OCR best white wheat family, $5 50 a i 
.00 super. Howard-street 5.00 city mills,

4 trJJ; CORN MEAL, bbl. 2.'25   GUMS; 
best red wheat, new 85 n 95; best white do. 
new 95 a 1.00; Maryland red 80 a 87»  j 
COUN white, .43 a .45; yellow .45 n .-lli  
RYE, .48 « .50 OVTS, .:!J a .— -BEANS, .00
5 1.00-PEW, .40 a 50 CLOVER SEEP, 3.7<i 
a 4. TIMOTHY, '2.50 «   ORCHARD GRASS, 
1.50 a 1.75 Herd's, .75 o L-j.'i Lucerne 
SO a .171 Ib.  FI.AXSEED, 1.00 a——— 
WOOL, common, unwashed, Ih. .15 n .1C  
washed, .18 « .'-K)--crossed, .CO n J-J.-tliree- 
quartcr, .'J8 a .30-full do. .80 a 35, accord-

suage, 
Rachel L. 
Easton.

Possession may be had immediately or 
as soon as some inconsideAble repairs can 
bo finished; and the terms of a sale will bo 
made accommodating, whether offered in 
cash, upon a reasonable credit, in Stocks ar 
assigned debts.

JOHN LEEDS KERR.
Easton, iulv 20. 

and whilst 1

the South Dnri-.il Grountl of thc Methodist 
F.pii-copal Church, Baltimore, by some 
wretches who opened several of the graves 
and broke the lids ofthe collins. They de 
parted without removing any ofthe bodies.

The population of Mew Bedford has doub 
led since thc last eensti.i. In JSJO tho-e 
were il'J-17 inhabitants. It is ascertained tlrat 
there arc now 8000.

A Spanish slaving bri^with lOOslavtson 
hoard, was captured.by thc British corvette 
Victor, and carried into Havunna uboutthe

ing to qiinl. BACON, hams. Bnlt. cured, .04 
a .10 Feathers,.  a 33 Plaster Paris.car- 
go price per ton, 3.80 a 3.'JO ground, 1.23 
bbl. Prime Beef on the hoof, 4.00 a '1.7ft.  
Pine Wood, by thc vessel load, i-.OO Oak, 
2.75 o :V Hickory, f 1.50.

JMartiiu and our I'nrrots Iintch, let no I MI!.!, -' ult.
with or without a L'«u-rf,Mistuih their inr.u-j The British Discovery ship Adventure, 
bation. Gentlemen, avoid all L'.n-m*, antU Commodore King, suited from Talcfihuarida
take care not to Freesc. We have in our 
number some Gay, ll-itc I'oung Fellows, who 
require caution. Let them beware of the 
Tucker of a Bell; it conceals u powerful 
temptation that may be thc Meant of des 
troying a protcstant Priest, as it has over 
come a Catholic JUibot. I have Lillle more 
to say to you. Uflfanct Fulsom language  
worship not'JU«CJi»il*lrTnifles. As to your 
diet, you may freely Eat-vji-IIam. but taste 
not ot Lamprey eels. Such a dish will require 

t a Sweatt and a portion of S/arts/imii. 'i'uke. 
| Good-ale sparingly, but touch not JrYciirft
Brandy,_fceo|. yo'ur Porter under Lockc ami mm{ of ,|ie cM^M_

dull cares by C'nmiU-ing your own *   .
without wasting your G'oiiMupon I'ipers i.ntl i estimate16 without wasting your G'oiiMupon I'ipers i.nd i estimate ol tho JlouriiniJ pram iniporlnlmlo 

" I Harpers. Gtnllen.cn, let not this solemn dis-; that town in the MX months ending June 'M, 
10 ! course be u*a Riddle unto jou; it will Pierce viz: 8755 bbls. (lour. 81.775 bushels corn, 
r' your hearts if lht:y be not'of .Sfmic. as with &,IS<» «'"  rye, ol liio value ol fcSr.-HW. *i your hearts if lht:y

a 1'ikc or a Hair. Stand stcdlast on the 
Hill ol democracy Manliall jour forces 
against old Mam's sins be not blown about

been given for the necessary arrangements,
our vessels will find a market for ail the co- | K - Re!lli Vour ^,»tr.t and Chase away
lunial produce which they may think proper - * .'..--
to carry, and be able to' purchase on the
most favourable terms, the divers products
anil manufactures of Russia. It may also I)
considered a litvoruble place for the procur 
ing o: freights, by reason of the immense
quantity of grain brought to that marke.t
Irani the interior. Tagnnrok may also bold
out some inducements tor a profitable trade.
As for the Turkish ports in'the Black Sea, 
we know but little ol them yet; but, every 
information may be hereafter obtained by 
our cnlei prising navigators at Constantino 
ple. Trehizond is the most extensive port, 
and it istotlial place that the. copper receiv 
ed from lilts rL'li mines of Tocat, is princi 
pally brought, and afterwards shipped to 
Smyrna and other ports; perhaps opium may 
also be procured there to advantage.

"In a late London pnper we find thc fol 
lowing interesting intelligence- on this sub 
ject:

THEATRE.
For the benefit of Mr. John JelTurson and 

Mr. Foster, will be presented for this nic; 
only, a new uiclo dramatic piece mitten by 
Mr. Foster, calltal the

OR, JEW
Nicholas,

on tbc 15th March last, tor home, having 
completed the surveys of the Straits of Ma 
gellan, and west coast of Chili and Ttrra 
do) Fucgo. 

Mr. Giirney's patent for propelling carria-K'»»rlcs Mordaunt

5 es by steam has been sold bv auction in 'Balthazar 
x>ndo'n. The portion, whku «as one- - Ravenza 

sixth, produaed .UOOO. |Tcrrcbw Robbers.
Thc citizens of Petersburg bad, on Tiles- i '^>.^^ /(],. t. 'i 

day last, subscribed tbc sum o. #l»:t;, t«0 to- j 'JJ^" ( ' 
wards the proposed Kail road Irani that Urn,, j ur| ., 0l,frfirstap|)carnncc} 
to the Ro;inol»e. 1 Ue sul'scnptions. thus L, ,, ' \> .„> ,. »
,.1 i. i i» .1 i . JzjSUIer l.lOiU.iuuifur. have resulted from the voluntary movi.-

IN SPAIN.

The Newburyport Ilprald publishes an 
c ol the, lloiiriiiitl cniin niinorlnlinlo

On the 17th May. the lirst Grand Public 
Meeting of the "Political  Union,' 1 whoso, 
object is Rpf.irm, was held at Birmingham.

by every Ga c—keep your Hargtiiti on thc The procession or promenade coinpri/ed 
uatoh be wide awake till you sink to your not less than 18 or/20 thousand persons, and
(iratrs, and let tbc old take thc

. JoCVr:on 
Garner, j 

Johnston. j 
J .le.rson.1 

J Jefferson.' 
Iloben. 
I of'rr.

Master Burke. 
jMis3.l. Andcnon. 
:.li;,s Kerr. 

Antunia Mis J. JeiTcrson.
Between thc play and Farce 

A Hornpipe by _ Miss Kerr. 
The Poachers ' Mr. John Jefierson. 
Duett, "when a little form w« keep' 1

Mr. J. JelVerson and 
Mr. John Jefferson. 

The Bonny Breast Knots

was about entering toy 
....... year, of an adequate fortune,

which he had acquired by his own industry, 
and which he then lost by a trust too unsus 
pectingly reposed in one who was unworthy 
of it. My lather made the necessary sacri-: 
nee of hu property to meet the demands* . 
against him, with composure, until it became' 
evident that the mischief was more Vrtde 
spreading than he had anticipated; and that 
his real estates which he had hoped to save 
from the wreck, would all be swallowed up 
in thc liquidation of his unfortunate debts. 
The estates were, however, sold, and my 
father unable to struggle, at his advanced 
age, with misfortune and bodily infirmity, 
soon sunk under the trial.

Thc world was now before me, and I wa» 
1 to begin life for myself. I had numerous 
  friends and connections, by whom many ad- 
: vantaeeous offers were made me, and vari 
ous plans proposed, but in the wide world 
there was but one spot which was endeared 
to me, and that was the place of my nativi 
ty. But as I must give up my parental roof, 
J was determined to remove far from its vi 
cinity. In fact, I had vague notions and un 
defined wishes, even then of repossessing 
Miia_chjr'<hjd spot at tome future and more

LAST NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted for officers fees, for 

2'J- the years of18:28 and 1829, are hereby 
i!t.tif:C!l that no longer indulgence can possi 
bly b? given, as I am determined to closethe 
ccli-'ctiuns of said fees, a« the latv directs. 
I have given my deputies thc most peremp 
tory orders to execute every person, who 
may neglect this notice, I would also take 
thc liberty to inform those persons, who owe 

for the present year, 1830, that the same 
for several months past, and 

ted immediately for thepayment u ex L*. - 
July 20

TAILORING.
T..BOYD, from Baltimore 

iX- respectfully informs the citizens ol Eas- 
ton and the public generally, that he has 
commenced the :, ; ovc business in. Easton, 
next door to the Union Tavern, on Wash 
ington street, where he is prepared to exe- 
cutc a" or*ler9 he may receive with neatness 

Mrf'.'.i.'jciujrson, ant^ despatch, and in the most fashioriablo ' <

sunxroumv.

"A lellor was received by an eminent Com 
mercial establishment, dated in Constanti 
nople on the. i! 1th of April, the. contents of 
which are of considerable political impor 
tance.

"A commercial Treaty has been conclu 
ded with the U. !?tatesof North America; and 
Mr. Rhind, who hail effected it, was report 
ed to be the new Charge d'Affuires. The 
Treaty has not bevn interchanged, because 
the translation hud nut been completed. The 
conditions are those of the most favored na 
tion. An official communication had been 
made to the minor missions, thut their ships 
hud been relieved from the conditions for 
merly attached tothe navigation of the Dar 
danelles und of the Uosphorus. A good ma 
ny British ships had come down from Odes 
sa, and the capital was perfectly tranquil. 
The merchants we.ie daily in expectation of a 
now firman being published, for the regulation 
of export and import duties. At the date of 
this Idler tins important documculwasin the 
hands of Sir Robert Gordon, (or his appro 
val. Hopes were entertained tlmt our com 
merce, would he protected by a treaty al 
ready in existence, limiting 'ilie duties on 
British trade to three per cunt. This con 
tract has, however, been often violated by 
th<; Turkish Government already, and not 
much confidence was reposed in the gooil 
intension towards British commerce of bis 
Majesty'H present advisers. For instance, 
on the article of raw bilk alono, 20 per cent 
of internal duly is charged before it comes 
into t!j- hands, of the Uiiiish Merchants, who 
in addition to this impost, are charged witli 
a direct duty of 7 per ctnt. on its exporta 
tion, in opposition to the treaty."

By (tie lirig Wm. lleiuy, arrived nt Nor 
lolk, ihrcct Irom Smyrna, from which place 
Mie nailed on the 'Jith April, the following 
additional information is received.

 Lollurs from Constantinople,ihted Apri 
15th, received at Smyrna, state that a com 
liu-reiul arrangement with the Suitan, allow 
i«if American vessels free, trade to the Black 
Se.i. was completed April 13, bv the Aiueri 
 ran Agent, Mr. Kiuud.yndthut'a lirmanhai

BANK OF THE U. S. A scnii-nnuunl riivj 
dcntl of three and a half per cent was de 
clared by rhis institution on Friday last, 
payable on 1st inst.

The St. Clairsvilld Gazette, of June 10, 
nays. "That every republican newspaper 
in the State of Ohio, sustains the veto ofthe 
President, by which the treasury was saved 
from bankruptcy, and the people from direct 
ta.xation."

In Vermont six cand'ulntrs. for Licut. Go 
vernor have been started by us many editors, 

seventh at a meeting at Mitldlebury, mid i 
n eighth by the anti-masonic convention at 
rlontpelicr.

EMIGIUNTS. *,Tc understand that during' 
lie course of last week, one hundred and 
littety emigrants arrived at this liorough in 
"JannI Itcuts, all from the county of Durham, 
England. They lire represented as very 
tcady and industrious. I'ollwWe Jour.

W«> learn from the Ilarrisburg papers, 
lint «ii> new .MM;* . f SMALT, Pox have ap- 
>eurcil in thai place lor bouic weeks.

Miss II\Ritir.T LiVKBMonE delivered dis 
courses in tlio Universalist Church, in Lom- 
>ard street, Philadelphia, on the afternoons 
f Friday and Sunday last.
The thunder and hail storm of 28th nit. 

vas very exti.-ush <:. In New Lebanon, Co- 
umbia Co. N. Y. grain fields and gardens 
ivere destroyed, and many windows broken. 
The Shakers alone estimate their Joss at
$10,000. Their great parden suffered to the 
amount of j«5000. Had laid next mowing 
on the ground, in heaps. Immense damage 
was also done in thu western part of tbc 
county.

Gen. Eaton, Secretary of War. and wife, 
left Albany for Utica 'J9lh ult. The Secre 
tary had visited the Arsenal at Watervliet.

Mrs. Lcvi Steel, of Albany, lately found a 
man inspecting a trunk in one of her upper 
chambers. She took him down stairs by the 
collar, shouting for help, and ho was Jiand- 
ed to the police office, whence he will pro- 
bably be "lagged for doing a panny," an 
tho flung dictionary hath it.

A house in Albany narrowly escaped con 
llagration, on Monday evening, by a rat 
dragging from the kitchen fire place near 
NOIIIC light chips a lighted cnndlc, placed 
there in case a sick child needed attendance.

it is added, that the number ofthe witness 
es or spectators was not less than from eigh 
ty to out: hundred thousand. Resolutions 
were passed, and thc whole body dispersed 
without riot.

At Carlsruhc, in April last, there were dis 
covered, in the Grand Due.al Palace, several 
rrei-sscs made, in tbc walls, which were en 
tirely tilled with money. The late GranJ 
Duke Imd thus sluffuu (hem.

David William?, the sole surviving cap 
tor of Major Andrc, is still in gtiou health.

The Cinciflati (Ohio) Advertiser states 
that upwards of -'Hi buildings I.me been 
commenced (litre thc present season, a large 
portion of \\hich arc brick.

The cost ofthe first 13 miles ofthe Balti 
more und Ohio rail-road is ^-15,000 per 
mile and the next twelve miles will not ex 
ceed $18,'000 per mile.

The F.mi^ror of Brrxzil. has formally ac 
knowlcd),;ed the independence of Mexico, 
and appointed a representative to that go 
vernment.

The mills of Mr. James Cheslon, of Bal 
timore, situate un Gwynn's Falls, were burnt 
on Monday morning last; the lire was no 
doubt produced by lightning. Tin: null WHK 
valued at ^0,000, and was insured for >1 J,- 
000.

Letters from Bombay (o the 20tli of March, 
had reached London by the lluph Lindsnij 
steam vessel, by way of the Red Sea uud 
Alexandria.

It is stated in the Quebec Gazette that the 
number of emigrants already arrived at that 
ixirt thi»season is 12,300, und adds, proba 
bly as many more may be expected.

Thc value of the Union.—The following 
toast was given at the great dinner at Bos 
ton, on tbc recent Anniversary:

Polit leal iti-ithmeticiuiis. Massachusetts

A favorite Song bv Mr Garner.
The whole to conclude 

with thc laughable comedy of the
BUDGET OF BLUNDERS

Dr. Smugface 
l)r. Dablancour 
Mr. Growly 
Capt. Belgardo 
Tom 
Waiter 
Post Boy 
Sophia 
Bridget

Mr. Jefferson. 
John Jefferson. 
Foster, 
Johnston. 
J. Jefferson.. 
Iloben. 
Master Burke.

anu< complete manner. He flatters himself, 
from his knowledge ofthe trade, having had 
ten years experience in Baltimore, and by 
strict attention to business to merit a liberal 
share of public patronage.

N. B. Prices moderate and fair to suit 
tbc times.

Easton, June 1

PRIZE ESSAY.

THE MEDICAL AND CHIURGICAL 
FACULTY OF-MARYLAND, at

Miss JeHerKon. ,|irir annuai convention held in the city of
  <.- - Mrs- J - Jenorson. i ua| tjB.,oret on the 7lh and 8th June, 1830, 
The next performance on Thursday eve- j pa8nft lhc following resolution, viz: 

»'"(?  j "Rrsulretl, That a committee of seven be 
July 20 ___________ ^_i____ , appointed to award a premium of one hnn- 

r'HITllI' 1 !! tiTRVn'l? drcd dollars for such essay as they or a ma-^-ro-Vu-uV-, u ,<\ !>V i « j°ri<y°''«hcmsha» cou**er "wy then°r--VTO1ICL is here given, that Church Scr- Th/gubjCct of such essay to be selected by 
11 vice will not be held at Miles River | ..,;(1 colnnjittce."

In conformity with the benevolent inten-
v ce will not be held at Miles River | 

}> erry on Sunday (he 25Ui Julr, as in course |
 but in consequence of a new arrangement' , ions o)- the Kacuity expressed in the afore- 
with theRectoro Sr Peter's Parish, Church j Mid resointH,n lne committee offer a premi-
-rvicowill be held at tho Church «' ^-! ,   0rS ioo for an essay upon the nature and 

Michaels on Sunday 18th in course, and al I 80Urces Of the Malaria or noxious Miasma,
o at tbc same Church at the. same place on • fn)m  .,,  .(, originatc thc family of diseases 

Sunday 'J5lh July after which, <!IR Church j uslla)| v known by thc denomination of bil- 
Scrvjcc will bo held at Miles River r crry j ious (ji,,.,,^,. together with the best roeana

n Sunday 1st August, and then alternately -   -   -      

g-iicsscs and Virginia reckws that whoevei 
undertakes to calculate the ruhie if the Uni 
on, will tind a lutrd nnn in divitvin, a harder 
one in practice, and very likely mitt a figure 
in both!

A young married latly nt-nr Chilicothe O 
named Elizabeth Hicks, w is bit by a snake 
whilst lying in bed Medie.id aid was call 
ed, but she survived only a few days in great 
agony.

There are now between 4 and 500 visit- 
ers at Saratoga Springs.

A London paper ofthe 3d. June, contains 
the letter of Prince Leopold, declining posi 
lively the Sovereignty of Greece

t each place. 
July 'JO

General Camp-Meeting
FOR TALBOT COUNTY.

THE General Camp-Meeting of the Me 
thodist Episcopal Cburrh for Talbot 

Dirctiit.willbe held in Hail Jaway's woods;on 
he Bay Side, in said county, iLreo miles 

above liaddu way's Ferry: to commence on 
Thursday evening liMh of August. |

The Camp Ground is situated within a 
quarter of a niile of the Bay, affording pe 
culiar conveniences to those who may come 
ay water, the situation is very healthy,  
and arrangements are making fur a suffi 
cient supply of excellent water.

July iiO ___ ______

$40 REWARD.
ANAWAY from the subscriber in Ma
last, a negro boy named OL

inMay 
LfVERR

CRAWFORD,"l7 years of age, 5 feet, 4 or 
5 incM^high, dark complexion; has the 
king's evil in the neck, which causes him to 
carry his head very stiff; he is a free spoken, 
affable fellow in conversation. Thirty dol-

i will be paid for the above dcs- 
>y, if taken in the State of Mi.iy- 

._,... Forty dollars if out of the State, 
anil all reasonable enjMjnscs paid if lodged

lars reward 
 ribcdbo; 
land, or

in Easton jail 

July iO

'CHARLES GORDON,
Georgetewn, D. C. 

3w"  

of preventing the formation of Malaria, re 
moving the sources, and obviating their ef 
fects upon thc human constitution when the 
cause cannot be removed.

The committee havo been induced to call 
the attention of the profession lo this suh-   
jecf, because of its vast importance to socie 
ty at large. The immense extent to which 
this fruitful cause of disease operates, has 
not yet been accurately calculated, nor any 
probable estimate made of the mortality 
which it occasions. The public attention, 
has be.cn justly directed to other subjects of 
general improvement, but wo believe no ad 
equate efl'ort has yet been made to awaken 
and direct the public mind to the prevention 
of tlio evils dependant upon Malaria, al 
though it is well known to mwlical men to . 
he extending its inllucnce, and threatening; 
to depopulate some of the finest sections of 
this country, as it has already depopulated , 
some of the fairest portions oftho old world.  

Candidates for the prize are to cause their 
dissertations to bo delivered to the su,bscri- 
bcr, in'Ualtimorc, (postage paid,) on or be 
fore the first day of May 1831. Each dis 
sertation to be accompanied by a sealed let 
ter, superscribed with a motto corresponding 
with that prefixed- to tho essay. None of 
the letters, except that to which the motto 
of the successful essay shall be affixed, will ., 
be opened; the other essays shall d« dispos 
ed of according to tho direction of the pro
prietors. 

July 10

HliNRY W. BAXLEY, 
Secretary to the Committee.



EASTERN SHORE WHIG AMD PBOPMI'S ADVOCATE.
OHCA7 HARVEST GOODS. 

JOHNW.JENKINS.
>EGS leave respectfully to inform his

friends ami the public in general, that 
1C h»s just returned from the Markets with 
fresh supply of

HAKimST GOODS &C.
CONSISTING OF AN EXCELLENT STOCK OF

WBISRBir,
FROM .25 CENTS UPWARDS,

 ALSO 
JVeto Engfcwd .Rum, sugar,

Coffee, Mblasses, Rice, Tin ware,
&c. &c.

A LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Post-Olfice at Easlon on 

the JOth June,
A.

Richard Austin 
William Arringdale 
Mr. Andenou

B.
.Susanna Bambray 
Thomas Bond 2 
Chcsiah Brooks 
John Harriett 
Daniel JJu;inlly

  C.
John Craw 
John Crundall 6 
Elizabeth Catrup 
Thomas Coward

J.
William H. Johnson

K. 
Joseph Kenip

H.Ke
L.

Thomas H. Kemp

Thomas Lambdin 
William Loveday

M.
William Moore, Sr. 
Nicholas Martin 
Joseph T. Mitchell 
John R. Macquay

N. 
Skinner Newnam

P.all of which he will dif pose of at the most i Collector at Oxford
reduced prices for Wool, Rags, Feathers, Commissioners ol the Adam Pen Ion
Quills or Cash. /-,__,_ ?'_j_. c, i........ !>  .!.,,(,

Eastern. JUDU 1

INTELLIGENCE, AGENCY, & COL 
LECTORS OFFICE. 

subscriber impressed with a belief 
that an Intelligence and an Agency Of-

Coats Lodge 2
D.

Washington Dorrell 
Spry Denny 
J.L. Dale

E. 
Peter Emmersonlice, conducted upon proper principles, with 11 e _ 

a due re-nirdtotheJnterestsof society, would ] , .^-Jri _ . , 
be conducive to public benefit, has been in-1 ft.-" Edmondson 
duced to open one at No. 48 BALTIMORE j lhomas L:, h'atle 
STREET, one door from the North West) *: 
corner of Gay und Baltimore streets, Bahi- « ««. frazier 
inort, where he will regularly attend to the . ,,'._ ,. duties of his establishment; and seduously R.H.Goldsborough

James Parrott
R.

Cidmim Russum 
W. C. Rodensbough

S.
Mrs. Andrew Skinner 
Elizabeth Sharp 
George D. Summers 
James L. Smith 
William Shcliun 
Thomas P. Sriith 
Henry G. Smith 
A.iuilla Stitclicomb

T. 
Edward G. Tilton

Scots becoming fat
«nn.mpr, the "No
XVi-'ch drovers call them, growmi
able and becoming a.ithcient meat to DO
ilaiHitercd. by butchers who do not require
l.erfof the first quality, in July.

Doth the Welch ami Scotch cows yieldI a 
fur q.ni.litv of milk, are gentle and nardy, 
ai will a»k"mdly fattening but there » no 
cow of any breed in the United Kingdom, 1 
n/V «.*. that yields any thing hke t he 
 mantitv of milk as that yielded by the hit e 
polled 'Suffolk cow, the carcase ol «hich 
when well grass fattcned.and she is notmore 
than seven years old, weighs no more t an 
05 to 75 stones of 8 Ibs. As a conhrmat on 
of the accuracy oflhi* statement, I make the 
following ext.act Iron, the Appendix ol 
r.m.i«--»>'«rnicr« Tow, publishedm the j ear

J.E. 11.
twoditor Gazette 

Grace
H.

Henrix 
J.Hamiuilton 

W. Handy 
','nVamiY'Henry

Nath A. Thaycr 
Henry Townsend

vy.
Eliza Willis 
Thomas B. White 
Ann M. B. Ward 
Francis V\ illia 
Henry \Y right

OPPOSITION.

WASHINGTON AND GEORGETOWN
NEW LINES OF STiiEL SPRING 

COACHES,
Leaves LYFORD'S FOUNTAIN JNN, 

Light street; No. 2, South Culvert street, 
one door from Market street, and Hanover 
rlouse, No. 6. Uanntcr street, opposita Beltz- 
ioover'8 Hotel, Baltimore, DAILY, at 8i 
A. M. and 2 P. M. Leaves Barnard's Man 
sion House and Laturno's Refractory, Wa 
shington; andvSemnie.s1 Hotel, Georgetown, 
at the same hours as from Baltimore.

Passengers in these lines, taken up and 
put down, where they direct.

A. FULLER, Agent.
June 8 ,  ' *
P. S. Extra Coaches furnished at any hour 

and Expresses carried with grcatdespatch
A, f •

BOOTS, SHOES «r HATS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE subscriber has just returned from 
Baltimore with and is now opening at 

his aund, a general assortment of 
GENTLEMEN'S, LADIES, & MISSES 
BOOTS, SHOES &. HATS, VIZ 
Ladies' Sattin Shoes, from 7S to $1 25. 

" Lasting do. " 50 " 1 l'-i 
« SealSkin St Morocco, 60 " 1 1-J 

Misses Shoes, 45 " 75 
Infants, do. 18J " 75 

Gentlemen's best Wax Calf Skin square 
and round toed Boots $3 25 to $5 00. 

do. copper fastened do. 1 25 " 2 25. 
do. wax calf Skin, and Cordevan Mon-

roea, ftl 
Coarse Boots, 1 
Shoes,
Walking Pumps, 
Dancing do. 
Walking Shoes

TO BE LET,
The Union Tavern,

- 1 in Easton; possession to be given

To tlit Free and Independent Voter* rf 
TALBOT COUNTY.

FELLOW CITIZENS:
Through the continued solicitation! 

of my friends in the different district! of 
this county, and in accordance with my own 
wishes, 1 am induced to offer myself a can 
didate for the SHERIFFALTY, at our en 
suing October election. Should I be so for 
tunate as to obtain so much of your confi 
dence as to give a majority of your votes, I 
should ever feel grateful for the'same; and 
do pledge myself to discharge the duties in 
cumbent on said office to the best of my abili 
ty, with fidelity, impartiality and justice. 

The public's obedient servant,
JOSHUA M. FAULKNER. 

St. Michaels, June 29 w

00 to
OD "
75 "
50 "
50 "
75 "
00 "
75 "
50 "
18i" 

«

ne»Vm. Hughlett
 5, All Persona calling for letters in the above
Heist will please say they are advertised.

JOHN D. GREEN, r. M.
July 0    Sw

1" I ,V,,,ce which di«l«
, pu 

« thei breed IMS not UH- 
Ihe least "iiuration either by cross 

,.,- i,i qnalitv. "Three coxvs, one ol them a 
I ,,.;>Vr afli-r the first calf, the property o.thc 
K,'V. Mr. Aspin, of Cock'.ie.d, in Suttoik, 
yi.-Mcil, from June to December, luu, uas 
pound* of butler, the old ones, lor some lime 
in tlic height ol llieir season, KI

  (/,r/.' These. CIIK^

KjOlIN FOUNTAIN &. DAVID BROWN, 
f   GRADING uniler the Finn of Fountain 
JL &, Brown as GROCERS and COM- 

.MISSION MERCHANTS,
Have for sale on pleasing terms at No.

*13 Light street wharf, (usually culled head
*ofthc Basin;
(1000 bushels Coarse and G. A. SALT 

150 a 200 Sacks Liverpool lill'd tine Salt

•Itl eal- 
udds

either immediately or at the commencement 
of next year.

ALSO, the Dwelling House on Washing 
ton street, opposite the Point Road, lately 
occupied by George F. Thompson:

ALSO, two farms, in Oxford Neck, and 
several other farms in Talbot county, of va 
rious qualities and sizes:

ALSO, that farm in Caroline county, 
called Poplar Neck: Leases, on advanta 
geous terms, will be given to substantial 
farmers with goo3 stock.

JOLiN LKEDS KERR.
Easton, June 8 _____________

Cart Wheel Wrightingand 
CRADLING OF SCYTHES

IE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the Public in general that 

he has established himself on the bay side 
road, four miles below St. Miehcals, and 
supplied himself with a stock of well seasoned 
timber, and is prepared towtrculr all orders 
in the above branvhcs, all of which he will 
execute, low for cash or trade. Also,

50.
50.
25.
124
121
25
25.
00.
75.
62 i
00
50

JESSE SCOTT respectfully presents his 
thanks to the free and independent vo 

ters of Talbot county for the liberal support 
extended to him on a former occasion; and 
now solicits their suffrages for the next 
SheriOalty. 

June 29

Youths Boots, 1 
Monroes, 
Shoes,

Childrens Shoes &. Boots, 
HATS Men's fur hats, 1 75 
Chip do. do. 64" 
Shoe Thread and Shoe Blacking. 
The public are assured that the above as 

sortment have been purchased upon the 
most advantageous terms, and will be sold at 
prices which must please for cash only.

- THOMAS S. COOK. 
Easton, may 4 7w j__________

BOOTS, SHOES & HATS.

WM. E. SHANNAHAN solicits the suf 
frages of the rotera of Talbot county, 

at the ensuing election for the Sheriflalty. 
may 18

Easton and Baltimore Packet. 
THE SCHOONER

THE Subscriber most respectfully begs 
leave to inform his friends, and the pub 

lic in general, that he has just returned Irom 
Baltimore

with a liandsome assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES & HATS.

Also, various kinds of SELD GRAIN, to-; in general will be executed in general at tke ! consisting of gentlemen's Boots, Shoes and
  o.. .«. i ...r...., i ..... - s.,i . n^ \inrn**n{gether with a general assortment ol GRO 

CERIES, such as sugar, coffee, tea, molas- 
,ses, rice, snuff, tobacco, ginger, alum, salt

in.-!,  ., ....... (       -.; - . - netrc, nutmegs, pimento, pepper, raisins,
m Agent, collector _ahainTeWig}?Rce'Wffi?c ^c . &.c. 
Keeper, we wish him every success in his i They also receive on Commission, Grain 
business, believing that lie will, by his con-j and other articles. <J>Country merchants 
duct, merit the approbation of those who and others would find it to their interest to 
may employ him.
H. Niles, 
Benj. C. Ross, 
Dabney S Carr,

stand, 

may 25 1830.
WM. W. LOWE.

Richard Fiisby, 
S. & W. Mectcer,

-. _ __.., Jos. &. Adam Ross, 
S. C. Leakin, H. S. Sanderson, 
P. H. Davidge, Ttfomas Murphey, 
Jno. M. Laroquc, Edward Priestly,

I also refer to Mr. Edward Mullikin, Ed 
itor of $is paper. : 

> July 1-_____ ' ^

address or call as above, inasmuch as our 
acquaintance with the market will enable 
us toobtain more than the commission aliove

JOHN B. MATIIIOT &t Co.
Fancy Cliair Manufacturers,

42 N. GAT STBKEI, BAITIMOHE.

INFORM the inhabitants of Talbot and the 
adjacent bounties, tl-t they have con 

stantly on hand a large assortment of tho

the price the farmer or country merchants 
would. Besides their saving the lime of co 
ming to the city to attend thereto; and as 
relates to Groceries they shall be put up e- ! 
qually good in quality and low in price as 
though they were personally present. Da 
vid Brown has at the above stand (as also at 
his Pbttrry, Salisbury street, Old Town; an 
assortment of STONE VVAtRE, also Coarse 
and Fine Earthen Ware; together with an 
assortment of Caps to prevent chimneys 
from smoking, delivered^ any part of the 
city free of expente or trreakage, and if put 
on board of a vessel, stoned away securely 

John Fountain has at the same place an 
assortment of Liquors, Wines, &c. among

CART WHEEL W RIGHT.}
EDWARD STUART 

T>ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens 
Mi of Talbot and the adjacent counties, 
that he has supplied himself with an excel- 
knt stock of well seasoned TIMBER, and 
is now prepared to execute orders in the fol 
lowing branches, viz: Cart Wheel Wright, 
Plough making or Cradling of Scythes, at 
his shop in East on, near Doct. Nicholas

From his experience and a determination 
to use every exertion to serve the public, he 
hope? to merit a share of public patronage

inarch 30 __tf______________

TiTlTsTEAM BOAT

Pumps, Ladies Lasting, Seal and Morocco, 
anil a general assortment of children's Boots 
and Shoes, both Morocco and Leather. Al 
so a handsome assortment of the best

MATERIALS,
which he is ready to manufacture in the 
best and most fashionable style all of which 
will be sold on the moat pleasing terms for 
cash To his old customers, who have so 
liberally patronized him he returns his most 
sincere"thanks, and solicits a continuance of 
their favors.

The public's obedient servant
JOHN WRIGHT. 

June 1  ___________________

Benjamin Homey Captain.

WILL leave Miles River Ferry every 
SUNDAY at 9 o'clock A.M. return 

ing leave Baltimore every WEDNESDAY 
at 9 o'clock A. M. and will continue her 
route during the Season. All orders left with 
the Subscriber or with Capt. Homey on 
board, or at Dr. Spencer's Drug Store in 
Easton, will be punctually attended to.

This Packet is a fine new Vessel in com 
plete order for the reception of Goods or 
Grain and can perform her route in a much 
shorter time than the Packets from Easton 
Point. Captain Homey or the Subscriber 
will attend at Dr. Spencer's Store every Sa 
turday, where all letters and orders will be 
duly attended to

LAMBERT W. SPENCER. 
Easton, may 18 tf

iy is' required a drawing will be submitted. 
July IS 6w

SALE OF LANDS!
ON WEDNESDAY the 13th day of Au 

gust next, will be sold on the p'remises, 
at public sale, to the highest bidder, the fol 
lowing lands, late the property of Lloyd 
Nicols deceased, consisting of a neat farm 
adjoining Mount Pleasant House, and sun-

Fire Cement 
Fire Clay 
Fire Bricks

Portable Furnaces 
Do Coftce Roasters 
Do Bake Ovens

AS commenced the Season, and will 
lursue her Routes in the following 

manner.
Lnave Easton every Wednesday and Sa 

turday morning at 7 o'clock, and proceed 
to Cambridge, and thenec to Annapolis, and 
thence to Baltimore, where the will arrive 
in the evening.

Leave Baltimore, from the Tobacco in-

THE Subscriber havhTgTcft Easton, and 
settled in Baltimore, gives notice that he ha» 
appointed Dr. Theodore Denny hig agent, 
for the transaction of his own business, as 
well as that of Ms Fathers, and John W. 
Shr.rwooii's, in any other connected' with it, 
and requests those indebteH to him, in any 
manner, to pay the. same to his said agent. 

WILLIAM W. MOORE.
N. B. W. W. Moore, has several valua 

ble grass lots,in the vicinity of tl-e town for 
sale, also a good second hand Coachec, and 
a substantially built, plain new Gig and har 
ness, april 14

Coach, Gig and Harness Making.

Cylinders for Stoves Tiles for Bakers Ovens spection Warehouse wharf, every Tuesday 
Backs for Grates Curbs for Garden walks and Friday morning at 7 o'clock, and pro 
Perforated Bricks Copings for Walls (   ' d to Annapolis, and Ihence to Cambridge, 

for Stove Pipes Gutters 7 or 12 inches it there should be any passenger on board 
David Brown has for sale, in fee simple   for that place, and tl.^ncu to Euston or di- 

on east Baltimore, eastPratt and Sali»lmri; reclly to Easion, if no passenger for Cam- 
streets (each in the vicinity of the best <va-, bridge, 
ter, in the city) improved and uniir 
property, of indisputable titles. A

dry valuable wood lots,all within about three ter, in the city) improved and unimproved! Site will leave l!al''.more every Monda; 
or four miles of the Town of Easton. property, of indisputable titles. A part of 

That is to say, one farm of about 123 1-2 i the payment would be taken in groceries at

ffWH pihi^ite«<MMdtf.ully informs his 
M. friends ana the public sin general, that 

he continues to manufacture
FANCY -JJVD WLIWSOR CHJURS

of every description consisting in part as
follows, viz;

Fancy Cane Seatt \eitk brome topt, 
Grecian Wood Sealt do. do. 
Slat back do. 
Rocking, Swing 4*   Children'* do.

ofaukindt. . 
Size* and Pattern*, 
Table and Writing Chain of all n:t» and

jtuitemt.
All of which he will sell on the most plea 

sing terms.
The subscriber it in hopes by assidulous- 

ly attending to the various branches of his 
profession, to merit a share of public patro 
nage among his Eastern Shore friends. 

THOMAS H. SEWELL, 
No. 13, Sharp street Baltimore, 

april 13
N.B. Old Chairs repaired and repainted 

at the shortest notice.

acres of cleared arable land and fine mead 
ow, with about 1)8 acres of wood and tim 
ber conveniently annexed having on it a 
small wooden dwelling house with a barn 
a.id granary.

TUB land is a kind soil, and containing 
nn excellent body of meadow and marie; is 
capable of being made highly productive 
und valuable perpetual streams of flowing 
water pass through it and it is well adapt 
ed to the growth of all kinds of crops and. 
stock the situation is hi^h and beallhy  
the neighbourhood very excellent and it 
is a convenient distance from F.aston, the 
Third Huven Creek and tbe Clioptatik ri- 
Ter.

Also sundry lots of wood land consisting 
of about 10 acres each many of them fine- j 
ly limbered, und the othera having good 
portions of timber and generally heuvily 
wooded. Persons desirous of purchasing 
are invited to view these lands aa now laid 
off they are worthy the attention of Far 
mers and Speculators.

Also, on Friday following, being the 20lh 
August, will be sold on the premises several 
lota in the Town of Easton on Uurrison 
Street near the old Market House. | 

Terms of Sale The purchasers are to 
pask bonds with approved security bearing 
date from the sale, to pay one fourth of the 
purchase money in nine months from day of 
sale with interest on the whole purchase mo 
ney from the day of sale another fourth 
part in eighteen months from the day of

fair prices, on application as above. 
Baltiinorc, may 11

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform bis 
friend* and (lie Public in general tli.it 

he has on hand a most excellent stork of 
Cabinet Ware, consisting in part of

Sideboards, Secretary Desks, 
BUREAUS, TABUES,

part of j morning ;»t li o'clock lor Chestertown, call 
ing at the Company's wharl' on Corsica 
Crtek; and return lro.m Cheatcrtownto Bal- 
liir.ore tlie same day, calling at the wharf 
on Corsica Creek.

All bu^g.igc and Packages to be at the 
risk of tho owners.

L. G. TAYLOR, Commander.
Enston. march -3.
The Editors of papers on the Eastern 

Shore arc requested to publish liiis Notice 
once a week till countermanded, and pre 
sent their accounts to Capt. Taylor.

ho has also a good stock of ivrll seasoned 
materials, and is prepared to exe.eute any 
orders with neatness and drspatch.

JOHN MECONEK1N. 
N. B. AH persons indebted to the. Sihseri-

THE Subscriber returns thanks to his 
friends and the public, for their contin- 

'ued patronage and begs leave to inform 
ithem, that he has just returned from Balti 
more,

WITH A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

MATERIALS,
which will enable him, with the assistance
of the BEST WORKMEN, to meet all or-1 SATURDAY, the 37th of March/and the

THIS Jack was imported from Malta last 
June, and is 5 years old the ensuing spring- 
Having ascertained his qualifications from 
undoubted authority the subscribers can 
confidently recommend him, as possessed uf 
fine spirit, vigor, and good temper qualities 
which are rarely combined in one of his spe 
cies. His stands will be at the Trappe and 
Euston.commencing at the former place, on

*

T1IK subscriber having removed 
from the Union to the EAbTON HO 
TEL, lately occupied by Mr. Thos. 

Peacock, & formerly by himself. Begs leave 
most respectfully to tender his grateful ac-

tiers in his line. All new work, warranted 
or twelve months, and repairs done in the 
est manner; and at the lowest rates, for 
JASH. He hopes by unremitting atten- 
lon to business, to merit the increasing fa- 
ours of a generous public.

EDWARD S. HOPKINS. 
F.aston, may 4   tf

. .... -..., ........_...._...................... -
ber arc requested to call and settle their bills, knowledgements to his numerous Customers

Euston.junc 1

o1-;

sale with interest 
pur,-base money

on the whole balance of 
unpaid another fourth

part thereof in twenty seven months from the 
day of sale with interest on the whole bal 
ance of the purchase money unpaid and 
tho remaining fourth pan thereof in thirty 
six months from the day of sale with inter 
est on the whole balance of the purchase 
money unpaid convey unco* to be executed 
upon the payment of the purchase money 
and intercut. Possession given to purcha 
sers ujK>n execution of thoir bonds. For fur 
ther information apply to

SAMUEL '?. KENNAED, Agent. 
June 20 fi»r .

Talbot Couiity to wit:
Application to me the Subscriber, one 

of the Justices of the Orphans1 Court, 
of the county aforesaid, by petition in wri 
ting of NATHANIEL HOPKIWS,stating that he 
is in actual confinement, and praying for 
the benefit of the act of Assembly, passed 
at November session, eighteen hundred and 
five, for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, and 
the several supplements (hereto, on the term» 
mentioned in the said acts and the said 
Nathaniel Ilopkins having complied with the 
several requisites required by the said acts 
of assembly--[ do hereby order and adjudge 
that the said Nathaniel Hopkin» be dischar 
ged from his imprisonment, and that he be 
St. appear before the judges of Talbot Coun 
ty Court, on the first Saturday of Novem 
ber Term next, and at such other days and 
times aa the Court shall direct, the same 
li»ii> is appointed for the creditors of the 
said Nathaniel Hopkins to attend, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the said Na. 
thanicl Hopkins should not have the benefit 
of the said acts of Assembly.

Given under my hand the fourth day of 
July, 1830. '

LAMBERT REAJRDON. 
July 6

ami friends, who have heretofore honoured 
lim with their calls, and at the same time to 

solicit them und the public in general for 
their putro'.m^e.

The Easton Hotel is DOW in complete or 
der for the reception of Travellers and oth 
ers, and the proprietor pledges himself to 
spare no labour or cxpcucu to render every 
comfort and convenience to those who may 
favour him with their custom.

Private parties can at all times be accom 
modated and, Horses.'Hacks, and Gigs with 
careful drivers furnished to go tt» any part 
ol' the Peninsula.

The public's obedient servant.
jan 26 SOLOMON LOWE.

CASH F)t>ll NEGROES.
27ie Subscriber flgcnt for&utm Woo\fo\k,

TVlSHkH TO rpUCHASB ONE HUNDRkD

NEGROES
of bulk Kxa, from the age • 

OF TWELVE TO TWENTY-F1VE, 
For whom the highest prices, in cash, wil 
b« ^iveii. Any person wishing to sell, wil 
please call at tho Ea»ton Hotel.

SAMUEL REYNOLDS. 
Eaiton, may 18

COACH, GIG

MAKING.
HAVING returned to Denton and enga 

ged in Coach, Gig and Harness Ma 
ting, in all its various branches, and having 
supplied himself with an excellent stock ol 
well SEASONED TIMBER, together with 
a general assortment of MATERIALS, am 
iiaviug procured good Workmen, is now 
prepared to execute all orders at the short 
est notice, he hopes by a constant attention 
to business, to merit a share of public pa 
tronage. 

Denton, Juno 32____

following TUESDAY at Easton and each 
week during the season will be equally divi 
ded between the places aforesaid or their 
remediate vicious. Terms g8 the Springs 

chance, which will be discharged by lh« 
>aymcnt of (5, by the 25th of October $10 
o ensure $2.50 the single leap and 25 

cents in each case to the groom.
The Mule is preferable to all animals for 

lie general purposes of agriculture and 
:ho3c Farmers who have bred and used 
them, will testify to the fact, a thorough and 
practical conviction of it, has induced the 
purchase of the fine animal whose services 
arc offered to the public.

N. GOLDSBOROUGH 
march 3 M. GOLDSBOROUGH.

Caroline Camp Meeting.
rpHERE will be a Camp Meeting held 

JL- for the Caroline Circuit, in the wood 
adjoining the three Bridges, about two am 
a half roues fix-in Denton, to commence on 
Thursday the 29th inst.

All persons friendly to religion is particu 
larly invited to attend. 

July 6 1830. (S & G)

R ANA WAY from the Subscriber on Mon 
day the 31st day of May last a negro 

man called ANTHpNY, he took 
with him the following articles of 
clothing, viz: a blue cloth coat, 
pretty much worn, cross-barred 
gimings over jacket, coarse cord 
pantaloons, light dove colour, bluo 

and yellow vest, with large yellow Uittons, 
two pair of coarse tpwe linnen trownfers, anil 
a coane muslin shirt. Anthony although 
21 or 22 years of age, is considerable under 
a man's size,his complexion is a deep black, 
n scar from the cr. of an axe on one of his 
feet, the one not recollected, lie is a black 
smith by trade, any person who will arrest 
and secure in either, the jail nl Centreville 
or Denton, or will deliver him to the Sub 
scriber near the Hole-iii-tho-Wall, in Tal- 
hot county shall receive tne above reward. 

THOMAS BULLEN, 
Guardian fur the heirs of

John Merrick, dcc'd. 
June 8 |f [G.]
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  The. fallowing touching lines are from the 
pen of Miss Elizabeth Bogart, of New- York
  a lady who has written her share of real 
poetry. We never meet with a piece bear 
ing the signature of "Estclle" without ea>- 
Kerly perusing it   for the heart is the foun 
tain of all she writes, and we never fail to 
enter into the feelings of the author.

J2«. of the Baltimore Minerva.

From the JVew-Fork Evening Journal.
TO MY COUSIN. 

Time has swept on   and changeful hues
have decked his flying plumes, 

And now the deep romance of thought
thousand shades asiuoTei. 

Time hiu swept on since first we met, and
hope so gaily smiled, 

When thou wast in youth's early spring,
and I was still a child.

My cousin! dost thou not look back upon
those careless hours, 

And feel how crushed and faded now are
life's first blooming flowers? 

How like a dream those joys which fijl'd
the heart's imaginings, 

How brighter far was fancy' t power than
aught that memory brings.

And yet, how is it, that thy brows wear not
the marks of can;   

That fortune's changes have not made a sin
gle furrow there? 

I deemed thy heart was still the same, but
scarcely thought to find 

Thy looks, so like the looks of old, engra
ven on my mind.

I could forget that 'time had flown, while
tearing on thy face, 

But that upon the chequered past, his ruins
still i trace. 

Where are the hopes whose brilliant beams
made life a cloudless scene? 

I know not where   but they are now as if
they ne'er had been.

The"1 future has no second ray, like hope's
first star of light, 

The heart no second dreams of bliss, so
beautiful and bright, 

As those, ere life's first confidence has been
deceived and lost   

, Ere falsehood and ingratitude the trusting
mind have crossed.

My cousin! Hast thou learnt to doubt pro-
fessiont and distrust 

The word nf promitef If not so 'the world
has been more just

Biit France was now at peace with all the, 
worM; and no one of these great military 
chiefs could be more unprepared for the 
change than the Prince of Moskwa. He 
Was too old to acquire new habits. For do 
mestic comforts he was little adapted: du- 
ing the many fears of hismnrriage.he had 
jegn unable to puss more than a very few 
months with his family. Too illiterate to 
5nd any resource in books, too rude 'to bo a 
favorite in society,-and too. proud to desire 
that sort of distinction, he was condemned 
to a solitary and an inactive life. The ha 
bit of braving death, and of commanding 
vast bodies of men, bad impressed his cha 
racter with a species of moral -grfcndeur, 
which raised him far above the puerila ob 
servances of the fashionable world. Plain 
in his manners, and still plainer in his words, 
lie neither knew, nor \vibhed to know the
art of pleasing courtiers. Of good nature
he had indeed a considerable 1 
showed it, not so much by the endless little 
attention of a gentleman, as by scattered 
acts of princely beiieticiunce. for dissipa 
tion lie had no taste; his professional cures 
and duties, which, during twenty-five years, 
liad led no respite, liail engrossed his attcli- 
lion too much to allow room for the passions, 
vice;

qua], and bis eye to hare Itsfierjr
glance. ,,

The story ofWutcrloo need wot he repeat 
ed here. We shall only obserf'fc that on no 
occasion did the Bravest of the Brave exhi 
bit more impetuous though ho jess valour. 
Five horses were chut under Jfn', his gar 
ments were pierced with ba] !j Jiis whole 
person' was disfigured with bl «1 and mud, 
yet lie would have continued 1 b contest on 
foot while life remained, ha he not l<ecn 
forced from the field, by the ( (use and re 
sistless columns of Urn fugitj is. Hi: re 
turned to the capital, an-, the ) witnessed 
the second imperial Hhdicatiol and the ca 
pitulation of Paris, before hetl night of con 
sulting his safety by flight. Perhajis lie 
hoped that by virtue of the tw fib. article of 
thut convention, he should'nit be disquiet 
ed; if so, however, tlio roynl trdinance of 
July 24th, l-.rribly undeceived Hm. tic se 
creted himself with one of I I relatives! at 
the chateau of Be.s.saris, depai mcnt of Lot, 
'. the expectation that he sbo id soon have 
uu opportunity nf escaping H the United 
States. But he was discore id, in a vtrv

nd its intimate connexions and relations 
ith other parts. A reference to the article 
i: the skin, in the eigth number of the Jour- 
al, will satisfy our readers on thi* head, 
nd dispense with the necessity of repetition 
t the present time. The great extent of 
urface of this membrane, its continuation 
riO), and genernl similarity to, that which 
nes the air and digestive passages, and its 
onscquent close simpathy, and, in a mea- 
ure, community of office' with these latter, 
lust not, for a moment, be lost sight of. 
jet a linked arm bo pu» into a long glass 
AT, und the space between the tao at the 
jouth, so filled up as to exclude the cxter-

singular manner.
In former days Ncy had i 

Egyptian sabre from the had
:cived a rich 
k of the First

ices, or lollies of society to obtain any em-| Consul. There was but uijpther like it 
pirc over him. Tho sobriety of his manners j known to exist, and that waKposscssrd by 
watt extreme, even to nuslenjy. i Murat. The marshal WHS ctnTfully seclud- 

 Hn wife hitti been reared in the court of! ed both from »isitors and doiucslks, but un- 
Louis XV1., and had adorned that of the em-; luckily this splendid weapon w*» tell on a 
peror. Cultivated in her mind, accomplish- i sofa in the drawing-room. It."Was perceiv 
ed in her manners, und elegant in all she ed,and not a little ail mi red by?t visitor, who 
said or did, her society was courted on all; afirrwards described it to a pwtt of friends 
sides. Her habits were expensive; luxury I at Aurillac. One present ioJtheaiately ob- 
reigned throughout her apartments, and ! served, that, from the description, it must 
presided at her board; and to all tliu display belong to either Ney or Murtfc This came 
of elegance and pomp of show, the military ; to the ears of Uie prefect, wbO'instantly des- 
iimplicity, not to say the coarseness ol'the paichcd fourteen gens d'ur&es, and some 
marshal, furnished a atiiking contrast. His police agents, to arrest the owner They 
good nature odured uo other obstacle to the surrounded the chateau; an I Ney at one*
gratification of her wishes tb,.n theoccusiuii- 
al expression of a fear thai Ins cncumslai.- 
ces might be deranged by them. But i! he

surrendered bimself. Perhajrt ho" did noi 
foresee the fatal issue of hi* trial; tome ol 

friends say that he even wislicil if to take

To thee than i.io   aoJ 
" ng COinreht;

Which bids the heart 
more it lovct a friem

cmntt not. the

the more, (Tie

Time has swept on, and in his flight the se 
parating years

Between us'have been gathering in sun 
shine and in tears;

And we should be as strangers pow, nor cast 
a thought behind,

But that there is a tic of blood-, which time 
..can ne'er unbind. ESTELLE.

would not oppose, neither could he join in j place immediately, that be might have an 
her extravagance. While she was presid- 'opportunity to contradict a repert that Lou- 
ing at a numerous and bnllunt puny of j is had presented him vylh India million, o 
guests, he preferred to remain aione m a dis- . francs, on his departure for Besancon. 
Unl apartment, where Ihe festive sounds | The council of war; computed of French 
could not reach him. On such occasions! marshals, wus appointed to try him; bu 
b" almost always dined alone. : they bad little inclination to. puss sentence 

Ney seldom api>eared at court. He could ' on un old companion in urm*; and dcclam 
neither bow nor flutter, nor could be stoop their incompelency to try owe, who, when 
to kiss even his sovereign's hand without be consummated bis treason, was a peer o 
something like self huuuli'il.un. .To his, France. Accoidingly.by ajvyal ordinance 
princess, on the other Imnd, the royal smile . of November Hth, the Chamber of Peers 
was as necessary HS ibe light oi Uie nun; were directed to take cogntancc of the af 
and unfortunately lor her, she wus some-1 fair, liis defence was road* to rest bv hi 
times disappointed in l:cr efforts lo attract! advocates first, on the twV'lh article o 
it. Her wounded vanity olicn beheld an ' the capitulation, and when ttis was ovcrru 
insult in what was probably no more titan un | led, on the ground of his lip longer bein 
inadvertence. In a word slic ere long (er- amenable to French laws. iT'uc'ebarrc-Lou 
vently regretted the cnurl m which llie great 1 \s> his native town, hud recently been dtftscv 
captains had occupied the first rank, and t ered from France. This tie prisoner him 
their families shared Uie almost exclusi\ c ; self overruled; "I am a Frenchman, (crieti 
favour of Uie sovereign She complained to I Ncy,; and I will die a FreBChmanl" Th 
her husband; und he, with a culm smile, ad- result \v,is that he was foiujd guilty and con 
vised hernever ugain to expose herself to : diuaud to death by un immense majority 
such mortifications if she really sustained one hundred and "sixty-nifjc to seventeen 
them. But though he could thus rebuke a |,(Jn hearing the sentence read Hccordingt 
woman's vanity, tbe haughty soldier fell his : usage, he interrupted tint  'enmncraliun o 
own wounded through hers. To escape I his titles, by saying: ''VV^i)1 cannot yoi 
from these complaints, and from the nio- simply cull me Michael Ney now a Fimc 1 
notonyofhia Parisian existence, he retired soldier, andM>OH » heap ofBOsl?" His las 
to hU country-seat, in January, 1815, the i interview with bis lady, w^jp w;\s rincarcl

TWt^ingroSBeQ by tlielusy scenes of he passionately lov«d, WriSlljar' rnore'llV? 
 tropolis.* There beJed an unfettered   than (be punishment be was'nbout lo under 
B gave liis mornings lo _field sports; go. This heavy trial being over, be wus 

and the guests be entertained in the even- perfectly ralin, and (>poke ol his appiwch- 
ing were such as, from their humble condi-1 m^ fate with the utmost unconcern. "iWiir- 
lion, rendered formality useless, and placed 
him completely at hi* ease.

It was here that, on Ihe 6lh" of March, be vt ,. |abed~dan;:er without s.'ch preparation." 
tvas surprised by tbe arrival of an uiiie-ilt-  -Do you suppose (answered Ney) that 
camp from the minister at war, who order- . any wf need leach me to die'i"' J!ut be 
ed him. with all possible despatch, loj»iiri immediately gave way to belter thoughts.

the me

family, who rrsida with them, leaving love 
entirely out of the question, \vho-pays this 
kindof habitual respect to herperton." Else- 
yvhert she says, "In order to preserve 
health mid beauty. I should earnestly recom 
mend frequent ablution*, to dignify my ad- 
vice, that it may not offend the fastidious 
ear; and by example, girl* ought to be taught 
to wnsh Rnd dress alone, uithout any dis- 
tiiictionofrark.

[From the Baltimore Minerva and Saturday
Post.)

The life of man is made up of checkered 
scenes, and flrange vicissitudes, in wliich 
misery often predominate* over happiness, 
and passion over reason; and in the differ-

up as .. _._ .... ......
al air; and we shall soon see the inside of
ic glass bedewed with a vapour, which be-
ommg denser, is finally converted into
rops like Water. This vapour is constant-
r given out or secreted from-capillary lubes

n the skin of a healthy individual, und is
ten called insensible perspiration: but when
bundant, and condensed into'a \\atery-like
uid, it constitutes sweat. In addition to
his, there is also a discharge or secretion,
s it is technically called, of an oily fluid;
nd also of gases, viz: carbonic acid gas, or
Ixcd uir. and nitrogen or azote, being that

bas which, in union with o>:ygen or vital air,
onstitules common atmospherical air. But
ho skin has another set ol capillary vessels,
>y uluch it imbibes or absorbs watery and
ther fluids presented to its surface, and »1-
o oxygen and nitrogen gases.. Now the
bove gases and vapour are precisely those
vbich are given out and absorbed by the
ungs; of course impeded functionsoftheone
vill aftcct tbe regular discharge of those of

the other. Connect this with the facts of
an_ external surface, in some of the lower
animals, serving both for the sense of touch
and for the absorption <of nutritive matter,
n place of stomach; and of the continuity

and general sameness of the outer or cuta-
icous, and the inner or digestive, mem-
iranes, and we have, q priori, most ample
reasons why the healthy Mate of the skin
should exert such a powerful influence over
the organs of breathing and digestion.

_ If personal cleanliness, and preserving the 
vigour of the skin, be neglected, this part 
loses its delicacy as the sea) of touch, and 
its pores being obstructed, it cannot longer 
perform its destined offices in tbe animal 
economy. Cutaneous eruptions, sluggish 
ness of the other functions, and general dis 
turbance, as in colds, rheumatisms, indiges 
tion, and numerous other ailments, will of 
ten be the consequences of such neglect. 
What we mean to say is, that the common 
atmospherical vicissitudes would often fail 
to give rise to colds and rheumatisms but 
for the neglect lo preserve the skin . in its 
healthy state: nor would various kinds of 
Ibod, which we accuse as causes of dyspep 
sia, prove such, were this precaution duly at 
tended to.

We cannot, on this occasion, do better 
than to repeat the rules proposed by Hufe- 
land lor preserving cleanliness anr1 a sound
state of the skin; which, "i! observed from mutations to this place, 
youth, may Le considered as rcry powerful 
means for the prolongation of life.

1st. Kcmove carefully every thing that 
the body has sec ret ell, as corrupted or pre

I
ierform 
nd our-

ent parts wliich we are destined to j 
in this eventful drama, we often fii... __. 
selves tho most active agents in producing 
our own unhappiness. We are undoubted 
ly much more the creatures of impulse, than 
nf reason: impulse is always at home with 
us, and govern* us at pleasure; whilst rea 
son is a guest of whom we know not the 
value, Mid whom we too seldom entertain. 
Imaginary evils become real by being dwelt i 
on. and it seldom happens that when the 
gifts of fortune are so numerous and lavish; 
as to deprive us of real cause of complaint, > 
that we do not fasten on some shadow, or 
some' ideal misery until it becoms a sub 
stance.

My own story is a case in point, and I 
will relate it. .Circumstances Which are pain 
ful to remember and unnecessary to retrace, 
deprived my father al a late period of his ' 
life, and whilst I waft about entering my ' ~ 
eighteenth year, of an adequate fortune, 
which be had acquired by his own industry, 
and which he then lost by a trust too unsus 
pectingly reposed in one who was unworthy 
of it. My father made the necessary sacn-. 
fice of his property to meet the demands*' 
against him, with composure, until it became' 
evident that the mischief was more wide 
spreading tb&n he had anticipated; and that 
his real estates which he had hoped to save 
from the wreck, would all be swallowed up 
in the liquidation of hi? unfortunate debts. 
The estates were, however, sold, and my 
father unable to struggle, at his advanced 
age, with misfortune and bodily infirmity, 
soon sunk under the trial.

The world was now before me, and I waft 
to begin life for myself. I had numerous 
friends and connections, by whom mnny ad 
vantageous offers were made me, and vari 
ous plans proposed, but in the wide World 
there was but one spot which was endeared 
to me, and that was the place of my nativi 
ty. But as I must give up my parental roof, 
I was determined to remove far from its vi 
cinity. In fact, 1 had vague notions and un 
defined wishes', even then of repossessing 
this cherished spot at some future and more 
happy period; and every succeeding day 
strengthened the hope, until it became tho 
anchor on which nil my wishes and exer 
tion* rested. I removed after various con- 

I formed business
coiinectioi.* which were fortunate,and friend 
ships which were pleasant. I engaged tbe 
regards of the aged and the respect of tke 
young. I was gradually acquiring i for-

judicial. This may he done by changing "c linen often, dttil-,if i' '- ---= - -  
tune, an ip.might have been happj, could I 
consid«.«|l ^esent ' ' J   "

Ihe sheets; j
treis, which attract* lesTdirfr and by .con- 
inually rer.ew ing the air in apartments and 
articularly in one's bed-clJiiber.
  . , , .i.iv iu-1 2nd. Let the whole body be washed daily

u

'sbal." said one of bis sentinels, u poor gre 
nadier, ''you Miould now think of God: I ne-

with 
t Ihc
[uirc a -r-at deal of life mid vigour. 

3d. One ought lo bathe once, a week, the

The following Hebrew melody,is from the 
JJew York Mirror, (the first No. of the ii«u> 
volume,; for which the editor has made such 
extensive and expensive arrangements.  
From the signature of the poe.m, we judge, 
it to be from the pen of P. M. Wctmore, 
Esq. It is a br.nuliful production, and fully 
supports the high and well earned reputati 
on of its author : 

HEBREW. 
Jerusalem mourncth. Jeremiah.

On, Judah! thy dwellings are sad,
Thy children are. weeping around, 

In sackcloth their bosoms are chd,
As they look on t'.ie famishing ground; 

In I lie deserts they make them a home,
'And Ihe mountains awake to their cry; 

For the frown of Jehovah hath come,
And his anger is rod in Ihe sky.

The tender ones throng at the brink,
But the waters arc gone from the well; 

They gaze, on the rock, and they think,
Of the gush of the stream from its cell; 

How they cauio lo its margin before,
Aud drank' in their innocent mirth; 

Away! it is sealed, and no more
Shall the fountain give freshness to earth.

The, hearts of the mighty are bowed,
And the lowly arc haggard with care ; 

The voices of mothers arc loud,
As they shriek tho Wild note of despair: 

Oh, Jerusalem! mourn through thy halls,
And bend to the dust in thy shame, 

For the doom that thy spirit appals
Is famine, Uie sword, and tho flame!

M.

the sixth division, of which he was the com 
mander, and which wa» stalioi.ed »l Besan-

belter
und added, "Comrade, you are right. 1 
will die us becomes a man of honour and a

con. .In his anxiety to Icurn tbe extent of, Christian. Send for the curate of St. Sul- 
his instructions, Ney immediately rode to ] pice.'

fortune acquired a good estate, when I heard 
by accident, that my long regretted home 
was on sale. I immediately commissioned a 
friend to purchase it for me, and congralu- 
I-'"1 myself as being at the summit of feli-

Paris; and there, for the first lime, learned 
the disembarkation of Buonaparte from El
ba.

Ney eagerly undertook the commission 
ssigncd him of hastening to oppose the in 

vader. In his last interview with Louis bis 
protestations of de.vptedne.-s to U,e Bour 
bons, and his.deiiunciulions against Napole 
on, were iirde.nl perhaps they were sin-

\ lillle after cighf o'clock on the morning 
of December 7lh, Ihe marshal, with a linn 
et'-p and an air of perfect indifference, des 
cended the steps leading to the court of the 
Luxembourg, and entered a carriage which 
conveyed him lo the place of execution.out- 
side. the garden gates. He nlightcd, and 
advanced towards the file of soldiers drawn 
up to despatch him. To an otticer, who

' ' i . i i« . »i«. i i i *_ L_ __«t:,.,t n 4 ft

i-lmle year through in tepid water; and it 
will be ol considerable sen ice to add to it 
lirec or four ounces of soap."

A late writer* lays great stress on the 
lencficinl effects of washing with cold wa-
er; and details minutely the pi ocess which ' city. Isoon collected my property, took 
c deems most adviseable. He recommends , |eave of my friends, and alter a journey ren- 

a person on awakening, if determined or dered more tedious by my impatience, I
once more stood on my native soil. Few 
would understand my Icelings, were I to de 
scribe them, on seeing for tbe first lime Ihe 
while turrets of my old home shining through

cere. Whether h<Y saiil that Buonupune i proposed to blindfold him,he replied "Are 
un iron ca^e, or you ignorant that, for twonty-tive years, I

MARSHAL NEY.
[No npology is requisite for our introduction 

of the following, passage from the life of 
Marshal Ney, in a volume of the Family
F.ifir/im ontiflnrl '* Pl 1)t0 f^n,M>! sm/1 fVtttinLibrary, entitled 
of Buonaparte.""

The Court and Camp

In the campaign of 1613, Ney faithfully 
adhered to Uie. falling emperor. At Baut- 
zrn, Lutzcn, Dresden, he contributed pow 
erfully to the success; but he and Oudinot 
received a severe check :it Dcnncwitz from 
the Crown Prince of Sweden. From lha.1 
hour defeat succeeded defeat; the allies in 
vaded France; und, ip spite of the most des 
perate resistance, triumphantly entered Pa 
ris iu March, 1814. Ney wag one of '.\\e 
three marauds chosen by Napoleon to r 
gotiate vi-hh Alexander in brbalf of the King 
of Rome, but the Attempt was unsuccessful 
and all he could do was to remain a passive 
ept-ctiitor of the fall and exile of his chief, 

^n the restoration of the Bourbons, Ncy
i t U, was more fortunate than many of his bre- 
""' thren: he wus entrusted with u high milita 

ry command and created a knight of Si 
! Louis, and a peer of Fiance. ~

deserved to be confined in an 
that he would Mng him to Paris ill one, is 
not very clear, nor indeed very material. 
We reluctantly approach the darker shades 
in the life of this great otlicer.

On his arrival at Besancou, March 10th, 
he learned the disaffection of all tbe troops 
hitherto sent against the invader, and per 
ceived that those by whom he was surround 
ed were not more to be trusted. He was 
urrounded with loud and, incessant cries of 
iw I'Kmperew'.  Already, at Lyons, two 

members of the royal family had found all 
>pposiuoo vain; the march of Napoleon was 
squally peaceful and triumphant. Daring 
he night of me 13th, Ney had n secret in- 
:erview with a courier from hia old master; 
md on the following morning he announc 
ed to his troops that the house of Bourbon 
iad ceased to reign that the emperor was 
he only ruler France would acknowledge! 

He then hastened to meet Napoleon, by 
whom ho wus received with open arms, and 
hailed by his undisputed title of Bravest of 
the Brave.

Ney was soon doomed to suffer the neces 
sary consequence of his crime bitter and 
unceasing remorse. His inward reproaches 
!>ecame intolerable: he felt humbled, morti- 
fied.lbr he had lost thnt noble self-confidence, 
that inward sense, of dignity, that unspeaka 
ble and exalted satisfaction, which integrity 
alone can bestow: the man who would have 
defied the world in arms, trembled before 
the new enemy within him; he saw that his 
virtue, his honor, his peace, and the esteem 
of the wise and the good, were lost to him 
forever. In the bitterness of his heart, he 
demanded and obtained permission to retire 
for a short time into the country. Bul there 
lie could not regain his self respec, t. Of his 
distress, and we hope of his repentance, no 
better ptoof need be required than the re 
ply, which, on hia.return to Paris, he made 
lo the emperor, who feigned to have believ 
ed (bat he hud-emigrated: "} ought to have 
done so long «no (Haid Ney;) it is now too late." 

The prospect of approaching hostilities 
soon roused once, more the enthusiasm ol 
this gallant soldier, and made him for a while 
less sensible to the gloomy agitation within 
From thfl day of his being ordered to join

... u;norant mai, ior twonty 
have Tir.e.n accustomed to fice both ball and 
bullet ?" He took off bis hat, raised it a- 
bove bis head, and cried aloud "I declare 
before Uud and man that I have never be 
trayed my cou.itry: may ny deulh render 
her hiippy! Pire u l''ranai n He then turn 
ed to the men, and, strikiig his other hand 
on his heart, gave (he word, "Soldiers  
fire!" \

Thus, in his forty-sevcith year, did (lie 
"Bravest of the Brave," eip'mte one great 
error, Mien from his naturtl character, and 
unworthy of the general course of his life, 
fhe wan sometimes a sterj, he was never 

an implacable enemy. Nty was sincere, 
lonesl, blunt even: so far from flattering, 
le often contradicted dim on whose nod his 
ortunes depended. He was, with rare ex 

ceptions, merciful to the tanquished; and 
while so many of 4iis brother marshals dis 
Honored themselves by the most barefaced 
rapine and extortion, he livtd and died poor. 

Ncy left four sons, two of whom are in 
the service of his old friend, Bernadotte.

From the Journal of lleillk, July 14.
s, one of what Aristotle calls

lo iu
the army on 'the frontiers of Flanders, June 
llj liis temper was observed to be less une-

he half virtues, is recommended in the 
Spectator, for the three folUwing considera 
tions: first, as a mark of politeness; second- 
y, as it produces love;'and, ihirdly, as it 
jean analogy to purity of mind. In eas- 
!ern climates, it is enforced in both th? 
Jewish and Mahometan law,"us part of (heir 
religions observances. The regulations pre 
scribed in Leviticus and Deuteronomy nr 
very explicit oh this point; and we learn 
that Maliomet used to enjoin hia followers 
lo wash the face, neck, bunds, and arms 
before each prayer. Now as their prayers 
are repeated five times daily, they arc bount 
to perform theirablntions as often. Beside 
these, Uirre are others, adapted to particu 
lar states and exigences, which are eminent 
Ivcnducive to individual comfort and health 
When the pilgrims to Mewa cannot wel 
procure water, In the deserts of Arabia, the; 
still hold in mind the precepts of their Ko 
ran, and rub the parts above mentioned wit! 
sand. L, '

The importance of preserving the «kir 
perfectlv c!can,.wiU b« betler appreciated by 
a knowledge of the fuhctio is of this organ

v «
frlrt

1
n  u P ° 8!i:nt looks to Heaven.

.round which all my past and anticipated en-
uHome was the name

cold water, and rub the skin strongly jormente clung the only place which I 
c same lime, by wb h means, it will uc- thought could afford me happiness. I have

now been absent from my native place some 
twenty years, and have by industry and good

blige.d then to (?et up, to remain three or 
bur minutes uiitil perfectly collected. The 
quilt, or some of the outside covering, should 
next be thrown off, so that he may, for a._.__ _„ ,..__.,„ ———, _ _ ——_ *V I 111 »*•»•**»«• V» M1J WIUIIIS1I1C BlJlllllllt UJIUUUH

minute or two, cool gradually. He shouId) ihe trees, and fewer still would imagine or 
lien proceed to wnsh himself, dressed onty j sympathise with my childish joy, in again
o (lie waist it being impossible to do it
itherwise effectually. The following dircc-
ions are next given. 

Dip the face two or three times in a basin
f coid water. The eyes may be either open 

on immersion, or, as it may be easier on be-
;inning, while under the water. After this, 
water should be squirted briskly into the 
eyes with a syringe. On the first trials tlftv 
may be closed, and opened immediately af-
cr the dash, but they will soon he able to
>ear the shock when open. Water should

Uilap 
n, id

>e squirted against each ear. You must 
next, with the Funds, and using soap, wash 
veil the arm-piU, the back of the neck, be- 
lind the ears, the arms up to Ihe shoulder, 
he breast, loins, and entirely round the waist. 

After having well dried with a very coarse 
cloth, you may finish with a fine towel, and 
hen rub with a hard flesh-brush over Uie 
>ody, wherever you can conveniently reach, 
particularly the cbcst, arum, abdomen, and 
small of the back. The arms should then 
je thrown back very briskly, twenty or thir 
ty times, which will open the chest, and may 
jromote a salutary expectoration. This will 
altogether occupy, even when well accus- 
tomed to it, about twelve minutes, but it Will 
be time well bestowed.

The author asserts confidently, that this 
practice, when assisted by cleaning the teeth, 
is a certain preventive of that galling pain, 
the tooth-ache, and also a cure for those af 
flicted with it. lie of course means that va 
riety called rheumatic. It so fortifies and 
strengthens the svstcm. that those who have 
long persevered In it, are not nearly so lia 
ble to rheumatism, nor colds and coughs, as 
before. It also cleans and improves the si^ht, 
and contributes much to its duration. Tbe 
practice ought, of course, to be continued 
all Ihe year round. The timid are recom 
mended to begin in summer.

The authoress of "A vindication of the 
Rights of Woman," says, "were I to name 
Uie graces that ought to adorn beauty, I 
should instantly exclaim, cleanliness, neat 
ness, and personal reserve. So necessary, 
indeed, is (hat reserve and cleanliness, which 
indolent women too often neglect, that I will 
venture to affirm, that when two or three 
women live in th^e same house, the one will 
be most respected by the mule part of the

*SimpucilyoflIenlthF.xcmplificd,hyHor 
talor.

were thrown down, the grounds laid open 
to the ravages of the neighbour's cattle, tbe 
garden overrun with weeds so as scarcely 
to leave a trace of its former existence   the 
lofty poplars aod willows on which I had 
swung when a boy, were uprooted and gone. 

The desolation of (he prospect was com 
plete, -.Mid the desolation of my heart corres 
ponded to it. The melancholy recollections 
of past events, added to the disappointment 
of my hopes, rendered this day to which I 
bad looked forward as the end of my trou- 
bjes and Ihe commoncemont of happiness, 
the most miserable of my life. I at once de 
cided to return to. my adopted city, and to 
make myself contented, well knowing no 
other home could afford me equal satisfac 
tion. Time bas given reason the ascenden 

cy over feeling, and tins taught me thst it is 
wisdom to form our happiness out of the ma 
terials within our roach, and not to refer it 
to some distant period which may never ar 
rive for us   nor place our happiness on an 
event which may never occur.

The foundation of a Penitentiary has been 
laid, in the neighborhood of Nashville The 
building will be 310 feet by 5», .nd 3 sto 
ries high. A wall 4 feet thick an' I 30 high* 
will enclose an urea of 310 feet by 800, in 
the rear of tlie main building.

Piratet.  Cs-pt. Chaffce, at Providence 
from Trinidad, reports that two armed ves 
sels had been sent out in consequence of in 
formation that two piratical ves»cls, with 30 
or 40 men each, were committing depreda 

Trinidad and Cupe El de 
open boals, one

tions between 
.Cruz. They were
rigged as a sloop, the other as a schooner.

A young ladr at school, engaged in the 
study of grammar, being asked by her pre 
ceptor, whether the word ">  "" « » -was aUClIlUlf »»»l*-lliv-« »••••• •• —— — • i m I •

common or proper noun? the girl blushing 
deeply, with hesitancy, answered, "it i* 
both common and proper, sir."

viewing the home of my father.'
But my happinc's was as evanescent, 

as it was excessive. I soon found that Ihe 
period of my absence had been marked w ith 
many changes. Of the friends whom I had ' 
left, some had removed, others had suffered 
 undervici»»itudesof fortune; many had sunk 
into the arms of death The ettate itself had 
undergone strange, alterations, and had fal 
len into a state of dilapidation. The fences

«
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SHOXtB «^"Tti AND FEOPU'S ADVOCATE.

v;*u
JO* From all quarters <}f the country we 

have accounts of abundant harvests of wheat, 
nnd that the quality is very superior. The 
weather in our immediate beighbourhwd is 
most favourable Tor corn, as far as hot sun 
and frequent showers can ensure a good 
crop. Farmers who arc out of debt, niay 
beep so by observing wholesome economy 
tint) simplicity in their household and mode 
of living, but estates are'rapidly crumbling 
to pieces, and families fgHingintepoyerly by 
frequent legal and voluntary divittons. 
Those whose mothers rode iri carriages 
'must ride on horse-back, and the daughters 
of Uiose who ride, on n6ne-b?.ck will have to 
wnlk. This general progress of things may 
Ibe retarded by restricting our labour and ma 
nure t^ smaller gpftces, and 1>y great econo- 
Viiy and great saving, by gieiri' aiemj old 
iioncs, if you c.h find any body fools enough 
to take them, and substituting oxen and 
mules for young ones, as fast as possible; 
t>y driving idle sons from the parental roof; 
us the ben does her chickens; when they 
can provide for themselves; ii short, by 
keeping no dead capital, and   feeding ric 
(die moutlu; and by rcgardincr as the first 
objects ofAiatbltion to be oufof'dftbt with 
a clean cokucience and a clean shirt

days jater, and put forth a lea^.wfciVst the 
covered one* h.i.l.alreatfj'J a small

K
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UPON THE ADVANTAGES.10F SHAL 

LOW SOWINGo,. 
By Mr. fttHerrn «w FoW, «f Flotbeck

fTranslated fram the German.)
In 18241 read for the first time, in Bur

tier's Agriculturist's Instruction Book, pub
fished at Vienna in 1823, (the best initruc
tion book that I know of in any language.
 vol. 1. page 282; of the experiments wbicl 
Burger nud Messrs. Pctri and .Ugazzi ha< 
made as to the proper depth at which see* 
corn must be put in the ground,, in ordc 
both to ensure its shooting forth andIprodu

  eing the greatest quantity of ears. The re 
suit of all the trials has been, that the see 
sown one inch deep grew the fastest an 
brought the most ears. I remarked aUo 
that not only in the peasants' fields, but u 
so in mine, the corn always sprang up une 
qually, and this not only.. as regarded th 
length or shortness of the time in which

.,
handful of leaves, risiog from a powerful 
mass of lUtle roots, which were full two inch 
es long: a wonderful provision of nature, 
which malccs the 'plant thus fix itself more 
carefully in the soil, where its situation near 
the surface renders it necessary. I took es 
pecial.notice of one entire ear which lay on 

\e surface; it had put for.th strong roots 
 ora each seed into the earth, arid a power- 
il leaf abore. t was nevermore convinced 
hat one docs not lose much by sowing in 
ature's fashion. From 1326 I had been 
on&idcring in what manner to soiv near the 
urfiice and yet to leave the seed somewhat 
overed. Small experiments had satisfied 

me that nothing would be gained by it if the 
nrface were not pulverized, so as to allovi 
he first little roots to penetrate easily am' 
he younz plants to fasten in |hi> soil, which 

afterwards iintiibetbroti^h their leaves nour 
shmrnt for the later crwm roots. I had al 
ready long aco remarked, and always wit! 
renewed vexation, that according to the ok 
mode of sowing, the corn was not only at ve 
ry Uhi.-qual depths in the ground, but also ve 
ry unequally distributed on the hnd. Jfi 
was sown in a field that had been harrofted 
the seed fell into the furrows made by the 
harrow, whose teeth stand seven inches apart 
The cross harrowing docs hot properly sprea 
the seed; the rows remain vis'.blc, the seedi

vast mine of wealth} w* have sujjar and may }dajrs before the reek-ting of the Electoral 
have tha vine* the mulberry, the olive and I Colleges, in Dec. 1»24. I had heard some

 ii*' JT^I^UI tuc ;v»»j> itu-i-.»»» T  « -  »*) «  « *»»*-_.»-.»

are too close together in them, and few plants 
are in the six-inched space between the bar 
row tracks, a good deal of Innd is wasted 
and an opening given to weeds. It i* mud 
worse when the seeds fall in thu. furrows 
This mode possesses also all the faults pos 
sible for any way of sowing to have, the seed 
being unequally distributed and different i 
depth. The flemish harrow whose teetl 
stand eight inches asunder, drawn diagonal 
ly by one hone, makes only a stroke of fou 
inches. Mr. Coke's sowing machine ' ° 
is used throughout England 
pine inches apart, and brings t 
into one line; but it possesses the 
of solving the seed throughout at the same 
depth and as shallowly as you choose. Of 
late years I have neve* harrowed where I 
have town with this machine.

The arable land of Flanders. :.» well as 
mine, is too fine and clean to profit by

hit principles; or, that he ever 
1 lor him any other elevation,

little "discussion between him and Mr. J., 
ui»on those important points of constitution 
al doctrine, and political economy, upon 
which they differed BO widely. It did not 
appear to me, tt?jt Mr. J. ever viewed Mr. 
Clay in the light he is now viewed, by num 
bers, as a man likely to be dangerous to the 
Union, from h 
contemplated
than what he had already enjoyed in the 
House of Representatives" ii.

The truth coming at but .' " A fife of H. 
Clay is said to be "in preparation by George 
D. Prentice, <he Editor of the New England 
Review, published at Hartford, Connecticut. 
The work will contain 300 pages, and be 
printed on fine paper, at f I 25 Qts. per vol 
ume." Ofcowsc, we are to have at last, all 
the mysteries of the negotiation at Ghent, 
and of the Coalition at Washington. .We 
shall have made good Mr. Clay's pledge, so 
Ions given; and so long unredeemed, to ex 
pose the errorsofMr. Adams's Expose. But, 
above all, we shall have the true and faith 
ful copy of Mr. Clay's celebrated letter to 
Mr. Blair. Without this document, Mr. 
Prentice will scarcely be able to unlock the 
.secret history ,of the last five ye&n of Mr. 
Clay's Life.. * 
"The CotatobiRrt Gazette lays gwai st»e* 

upon- the "indications from variou* par)q ol\fi%9V4j ui \*w»iom*«iiwi»«« w»i««w»«»_j j — — — — _ _ — o . i" -; ^ *••* f-*\ *i*jL
at long intei.va!s"-but Jarkson has reject- i the country" in favour of #lr. CUy,   tfthe 
ed as man* as "four bills' 1 at once Brn, \prettmaybeconsideredafa\rcnterwn!" The 
does the IiitelBicencer believe, that Adams ! Indications "augured" equally ;"f4-t»ur

'rftE&SHING MACHINE
CIUMBE!I»BBRO, Penn. July 43.  We wit- 

essed on Friday last, the operation of a new 
Threshing machine, which we Ihink posses 
ses decided advantages over any other yet 
known in this part of the country. The out-' 
ward appearance of the machine is quite 
simple. U .occupies but little more room 
than a common windmill, [Wheat Fan] and 
requires two tien toalfcnd it, one to give it 
motion, by th< turning of a crank, ami the 
other to supplj the grain, which it extracts 
from the hull with singular rapidity & clear 
ness. Partoflbundle that had been thrashed 
in the usual wjy, &. thought to he wall done, 
was passed thtough the machine' and half a' 
pint of grains extracted! Two men will do 
as much with .this machine in an hour, as 
they can in a Bay with the flail. The price 
we understood to be about 30 dollars.

Tlie reto.-4-The N. Intelligencer, in a 
ponderous artitle of" more than 5 columns, 
rates the late Message ol the President, w 
Itigh ttylf. "  ^attempts to make out, anrid 
other thi ngs, that he has abused his consti 
tutional powerby the Veto   that Washing 
ton arivsted Qtrt'ono bill by t   *- '-"'  
son and Achim*, none  Nfadi

the veto   Jeffer- 
three "orison,

cases of constitutional difficulty, occurring

.'4-tJurably
would not have consulted better for the good | of the prospects of Mr. Adams in 1898 "if 
of his country, if he bad put his veto upon 1 tl* Press be cmuidcrtil.a fair criterion"  
these two memorable bills at once, the Ali-1 And yet afteral , Mr. Adams was thrown out 
en and Sedition Ads? Doe* it not know all hollow. The "lying Oracles" of the 
that the great i.ill about Internal Improve- | Press completely misrepresented the ppbhc 
ment which Mr. Madison rejected on the . sentiment just so, it wul be about Mr. Clay 
eve oflayingdown his power, covered much j The Gazette, for the purpose ofuvelling

lie finger compared to the loins of the lion? 01 our inacpenaence win preseni opponum 
Does it not believe, That if four such bills ties to indulge in the expression of feelings 
had been attempted to be thrust down the ' w:\rm from the heart, and many will be th 
thro?ts of either Jefferson or Madison, they ' offering, voluntarily made, to his services, his

became visible, but also with respect to the (ing; all obtained thereby is an equal divis- 
strength and fulness of the plant. Hitherto ion of the seed, and the getting it iicnr the 
I ha J ascribed this to inequality in the gcr-! surface. 1 found this was only practicable
minating power of the seeds, since seed* 
sown close together, and under precisely the 
same circumstances, had brought forth very

by employing a finer harrow, which the 
slack condition of the fine particles permit 
ted to be used. In 1820 I bad made some

weak and very powerful plants. I thought j small iron and wooden h-.irrows, whose teeth
..!_>*. «.*.._. _,.. _ _ J:..____l._.iL*_*J _"__. J j L _ _. — _ I.* i it • • t »_!_• _..._.i.__also that some disease had hindered tho corn 
in iu unfolding, or that it might have suf 
fered from worms. Turning my attention 
to the point in consequence of what Burger 
said about it, I took up out of many fields 
plants of the rye and barley which showed 

. tins difference, and found, almost without 
exception, that all the strongly growing 
plants were covered with very little earth, 
and (hut the seeds of all th-- freak plants 
Were from one and a half to thne inches 
from the surface. Each had shot out many 
little toots, and at the same tiA with the 
opening ol the seed-leaves ,(h« festival knot 
bad formed its«U' imnynf MTiimkin, | the 
soil; root* aiidtmalUbcr ~>ng-

stood three inches and a half asunder. 
These I h.-,d, before sowing, dragged over 
the already finely harrowed land. I har 
rowed in with this, and with the Flemish 
schleppzinne harrow.. I gained greatly in the 
equal coming up of the seed, in the number 
ol branched plants, and their equal condi 
tion, l-'or the sake of comparative experi 
ment I hml alivaya munagcd .-. few fields in 
the old way. In 1827 1 Hidn Flemish bur- 
re 7 made, with teeth three inches apart. It 
requires two horses, but its operation is very 
great In 1828 I provided against the fault 
noticed in it, (that it shoved forward even

would have rejected them at once:' intents and his claims." "\Ve hope'fsaj
Let the partizans of Mr. Clay misrepre- this Recruiting Sergeant) to see a bountiful 

sent or murmur as they may, the «ood sense ! tribute to his deserts on the occasion." We 
of the people will support the present veto. I h.ne no doubt, that such will be the course 
It will produce the same effects as the first j of the friends of Mr. Clay on the by-gone 
measure of the sort adopted by Gen. Wash-' «nniver»ary. They tried it in July. 1828, 
in«ton   MrvJefferson tells us in his "Anas," i with Mr. Adams but in October, the polls 
(Vol. I, p. 4fi6,) that the old President, or* cave us the true index of the "Public Senti- 
the 6th April, M02, in a conversation with   "' '^ '"" l»- 1""" «» > «"* r«- - »--.-!

fft ••¥» *|W*W——«. •"• •••• f ̂ ^., „- ^ ., » » ^*- ——

nearly like proportion, sprouted out; even 
on the same side where a crown (main?) root 
penetrated into the earth, arose a new shoot. 
The broad fresh leaves promised to afford
 much nourishment to the plants from the
 atmosphere, and thereby to occasion a vig 
orous growth How wai it with regard to 
the more deeply sown seed? The little roots 
Were few in number; and weakly; from the 
teed a smull wbitikfa pipe, from one to two 
inches in length, hall sprung to the surface: 
the coronal knot formed itself on the surface, 
but with only a few meager leaves, and one 
Bolitar) car alone expanded thereon.

The thriving, leafy, and strong growth of 
the plants from the seeds remaining nigh the 
surlacc, wai as striking as the wretched ap 
pearance of the roots, leaves and stalks of 
those from the deeper lying scuds. Both 
appearing to me to afford such a convincing 
argument in favour of the jreat advantages 
derived from slightly covering the seed, I 
sketched some specimens of both sorts of 
the rye and barley, and >h(>wed them to my 
friends. 1 observed several olher plants dif% 
fering in this manner during,, their progres 
sive growth, and found that the wealt plants 
produced Lijt one sickly ear, whilst the 
strong ones had borne from three to s*x 
{ talks, and full ears. My attention being 
thus excited, I made for many years several 
trials on a small Male, in places where I 
could more accurately settle the situations of 
the seeds Not one experiment proved un 
favourable to the shallow towing. I parti 
cularly took fur the purpose, summer-wheat, 
barley and oats, siirce,for reawM hereafter 
mentioned, the ex|wsed state .-of a certain 
number of s«cds (inevitable from JJbe shallow 
tindcrploughing of the seed) cwtainly causes

him, introduced "the representation bill, 
which he had now in his possession for the 
tenth day. 1 had before given him my opin 
ion in writing, that ihc method of apportion 
ment was contrary to the constitution. He 
agreed that it was contrary to the common 
understanding of that instrument, and to 
what was understood at the time by the ma 
kers of it: yet that it would bear the construc 
tion which the biU put. and he observed that

ment" 178 for Jackson, and 83 for Adams'.'
ib.

[From the Trenton True American.] 
The Literary Subaltern, a paper edited 

by a tool ofMr. Clay, publishes a letter, said 
to be from Thomas Jefferson, in whicb are 
these passages:

"I have always, been of opinion that the 
people of this country should manufacture 
all the fabrics that their exigencies demand,

the vote forand against the bill was perfect- if they can do so; and that they can do so,
• . . . i • . I , I _ ___*.*___--*L. _.•*!. .« __!•__•_ *!_-. ___^L_L______i*«^__._

in finely harrowed ^>VuJ by dragging it over 
the field, u.tlA-'-WCtramtattuefted to the centre,

old Flemish harrow. Hy menus of the wa 
vy linos whic h it mattes, all small clods become 
loos,L.'.:d. Then I have the field dragged 
over with a strong harrow reversed, which, 
in case of need, 1 load; and 1 afterwards 
draw sharply over it the Flemish garden- 
harrow, with the horse yoked -~->.-fierwise. 
Thence come lines an inch and a half from 
one another. At this distance lalls the seed, 
and then 1 have it crossed either with the 
old or the new Flemish drag. the first when I 
fear Uiat the harrow may shove the soil for 
wards. No garden-harrow can make the 
soil so fine. The plants thus sown stand 
from one and a half to two inches from each 
other, covered over in the earth to the depth 
of an inch, strong and healthy, as if they 
had been planted. 1 can appeal to the tear 
tituony of all agriculturists who have in for 
mer years visited Flotbeck, or of those who 
are willing to honour it this year. The 
fields which in 1826 und 1827 I had harrow- 
ed in as shallowly as possible, gave a result

ly geographical, a northern against a south 
ern vote, and tie ibarcd he should be thought 
to be taking side with a southern party. I 
admitted the motivc-of delicacy, but that it 
should, not induce him to do wrong: urged 
the danger to.which the scramble for the
nji\,\njumtj nytttrrn truum oirrnys rcort.
After some further explanations, Mr J. says
that Gen. W sent the bill 
Representatives instant!
• • . _i . . ... J

ly.' 
bill

conformable
owly a 
to the improvement of the har-

to the House of 
A few of the

hottest friends of the dill expressed pas 
sion, but the majority were satisfied, and 
both In caul out (/ doors it gave pleasure to 
have, at length, an instance of the negative 
being exercised."

In quoting from the "Federalist," the N. 
Intelligencer chooses to stop short and for 
gets to add these words: "it is evident, that 
there would be greater danger ol'his (the 
President} not wing hit power trhen neceuo- 
r>j. than of his tiling it too often, or to much.^ 
 Tho Federalist also says, that the quali 
fied negative vis given for (wo purpote*  
(the N. Intelligencer refers to one at ly)  
"The primary inducement (says the F.) to 
conferring the power in question upon the 
Executive, Is to enable hiiri to defend him 
self; the secondary, is to increase the chan 
ces in favor of (he Community, against the 
passing of bad laws, through haste, inadver 
tence, or design." And ii' the Maysville bill

without applying to the workshops offing- 
land, France, and Germany, who will doubt? 

"You ask my opinion of the merits of Mr. 
HENRY CUAV, and his policy for the protec 
tion of domestic industry and manufactures. 
These are questions which I feel some d«uV
vnvj «uwtrv _...nOn»w, fi.,t K--«Mlu,_JjJfcvnvj «uwtrv _...nOn»w, fi.,t K--«Mlu,_JjJfc

day is now a candidate for the Presidency 
and, secondly, 4 never undcritood fuity <  
what end* hitjioliey extend*."

President Jackson has adopted, in all his 
communications on the subject, the very 
doctrine contended for by Mr. Jefferson.

The CJay doctrines were not understood 
by Mr. Jefferson in his time   they are not 
understood by the people now, or they would 
be icouted. They amount to this   the op- 
pranon oftheft&mer, the ordinary mechanic, 
and the laborer, to Inrild up a manufacturing 
arutoeraey! The "working men" are to be 
ground to the earth by taxation   and the 
proceeds of this taxation is to be paid, not 
to the weaver, or spinner, or machinist, but 
to the great capitalist, who invests the sur-

nat he coincided with Mr. Clay, are them- 
elves apostates alike from the principles be * 

taught, and the measures he adopted.

From the Delaware Gazette {  Watchman
REACTION.

John C. Stockton, a prominent, active and
ifluential supporter ot Adams and Clay, in
he late contest for the Presidency, has avow-
d himself, in an article whicb appears in
lie Mnskingum Messenger, to be in favour
)f the present administration. He intimates
that having entertained a confidence in, and

reference for Henry Clny, which bordered
pon idolatry, he "had been misled in his

news respecting the character and qualifi
cations ol General Jackson for the station of
Jhief Magistrate; and having rccn, not on -
y that all the -unfavourable predictions of
lis enemies have been falsified, but that be
las displayed a degree of wisdom and mo
ral courage which entitle him to particular
>raise, bo u not only willing, but anxious
hat he shall be sustained, and will afford to
u» administration all the support in bra pow
er.

The case would not, perhaps; merit much 
attention, but for the numerous false asser- 
ions made by our opponents that the admin- 
stration is losing ground in the country; and 
shows-in what way it is losing ground. We 
think we hazard very little,' when we assert 
it as our decided conviction that Preddent 
Jackson will be re-elected by a much larger 
majority of electoral votes than he obtained 
itt 1828; if, indeed, Mr. Clay do not, previ 
ous to the day of trial, withdraw his name, 
or his friends do not drop it. We have not 
(he smallest, idea of his success; and not 
withstanding the boasting of our opponents 
upon the subject, we very much doubt wheth 
er any of the well informed among them think 
it by any means probable.

Another  The Editor of the Arkansas 
Gazette, expresses himself as follows:

"That we were among those wko were 
sincerely and honestly in favour of the re-e 
lection of Mr. Adams, (and of course oppo 
sed to the election of Gen. Jackson,) we 
have never for a moment pretended to deny. 

"With respect to General Jackson, our 
knowledge of him was confined chiefly to his 
character us a military man; and we have 
uniformly and unhesitatingly accorded to 
aim the highest honors, for the numerous 
and highly important services that he has 
rendered his country in Ihe hour of danger 
and of peril. Of bis capacity for civil em 
ployments, and particularly for the highest 
responsible one to which he has been called 
by an overwhelming majority of his fellow- 
citizens, we confess we entertained strong 
doubts. These doubts, we are now proud 
to acknowledge, have happily been in a 
great measure removed. When it wan as 
certained that Gen. Jackson bad succeeded 
in the late contest for the Presidency, it 
became our duty, as good citizens, and a» 
republicans in practice as weU as in profes 
sion, to acquiesce in the will of the majority! 
and to judge his administration by its acts. 
Thus far it has stood the test; and we should 
be wanting in candour, were we not to ac 
knowledge that we feel quite as well satis 
fied with it now, as we have been Well satis 
fied with the administrations of any -of his 
predecessors, during the same space of"n>*'H ' ~ * ~ ~"

rowing. In 1828, after so wing with the gur- did not come within the prohibited canons,

lughing c 
of some ithe loss of some in the spring, u. My observa 

tions were as follows:   1st. That the plants 
laid three inches deep in the loose soil, after 
n few weeks scarcely lay two incites deep, 
«rhicu is to be attributed to "tl»e ?intin of
-tin: land, whose great density must also ren 
tier it more difficult for the little white pipes 
.o .penetrate. 2dly. The plnnt* from the 
deeper lying seeds became visible in about
cjht or ten days late*. ,
of this tiirdjr appearance is WCT known to
every husbandman. Sdly. THe seed-corn

den-harrow and harrowing with the Flera 
ish drag, I had 17 per cent, more corn, and i 
14-or 15 per cent, more straw, in the light 
clay land of Little Flotbeck, than in the 
fields sown after the old method; in Great 
Flotbeck, in the best sandy soil, 20 percent, 
more corn, no difference in straw; in the 
worst sandy soil, 10 per cent, more corn, in 
straw no difference. That, however, which 
i last autumn, for experiment, have sown or 
got under after the grub-furrow or the coar 
ser kind of harrow, stands, notwithstanding 
the careful harrowing in with the usual har- 
TO\V unequally crowded mKoet.and lessstrong, 
than that sown after the FldiniMi garden - 
harrow, and dragged in with the common 
Flemish drag. Britith Farmer't Mag.

AGRICUCTlfRiTlN FRANCE.
It ia mentioned in Mr. Murk'« i-rport from 

the committee on agricylture, in 0;ef>r 'to, 
that tho wealth, power and happiness ol 
France arc chielly attributed to thu forecast 
with which she has introduced on her soil 
productions which were native to other coun- 
tires. There is perhaps no enterprise in ru

when would it <ver be "necessary" toexer- 
ise the poVrer-( Richmond Enq.

The R. I. "
25th ult. has st

appeared in both cases, alter twenty or one- 
aiui-twenty days, entirely hollow and decwy- 
cil, but it took fust hold in the spot of genni- 
nution with its roots; the plants aUo which 
csuue lator to the surface were wholly with 
out thid nourishment which those near the 
surface received through their fresh seed- 
leaves (cotyUdones.) 4tbly. The whitish 
sheath, iqrniiftg a tolerably hard akin, grow
ing from the ying corn, is defended
by a small white pipe, which goes to thetur- 
fuce; as M«n as it comes to the light some 
leavesandaiftnafareprodnced. Thu sheath 
nnd the deep lying sidul). roots decay, and 
T jots shoot JbrUi afterwards from the laud. 
<6thly. IViere is n joint in the knots of the 
seeds lying nigh the suvfuce, or rattier the 
joint and the first knot areone. Hence shoot 
forth very qin'ckly small roots of (be thick- 
nets of a hair/ which I have seen penetrate 
the clay with much force from two to three 
inches. In the September of IS'47, ( cuubed 
till (be tf e (",'fd to be put very thaUowly un 
derneath thu toil. After about three weeks, 
the plants which had been covered with half 
an inch of earth had already brandied. The 
needs which 1 lud purposely laid on tliesnr- 
Jacc without covering them, germinated ten

r.l economy, devited by the genius of a sin 
gle man, more, important in its results than 
the first plantation of the mulberry in (lie gar 
den of the Thuilleries, formed in tho com 
mencement of the 17th century, by the com 
mand pflK-nry IV. At this moment, the 
raw silk annually produced in France 
amounts to four million dollars; the manu 
factured silk is more than treble that value 
The olive and the tig were, in like manner 
adopted in the ngriculture of France. Tb< 
vines indigenous to trmt country were no 
superior to that of the American forest, yet 
at present the lands of France, employed in 
tho cultivation are estimated at more than 
three thousand five hundred millions of acres, 
ai;d the annual product average } 124,000,-

NIR. CLAY.
iterary Subaltern"

plus of his overgrown 
luring establishments.

fortune in manufac 
This is the meaning

of what is called Mr. Clay's American sys 
tem. It is the genuine naked Knglith lnyt- 
tein   taxing thq jwor for the benefit of the 
rich   the farmer tor the bunriit of the lord. 
On the other bund, (he Jackson policy aims 
at paying off the National debt equaluvig 
the bwdau of government, and tin: benefit* of

_ T •»
~\from the fiCKijjterictm, a decided oppoti-

(ton paper.]
Much excitement has been occasioned 

and still prevails in Philadelphia, owing to 
the pardoning by the President of fftfion, 
the accomplice of Fortar, recently executed 
for mail robbery; and we gather from the 
National Gazette that the occurrence is 
sought to be perverted to party uses;   This 
surety is unbecoming. v There could be none 
but pt'biic motives for this act of clemency 
on the part of the President. He may in 
deed have misjudged in performing it   as, 
without other information than we possess,   
it seems to us he did; but he cannot have 
been led to it by any unworthy considera 
tions. ___________

The New York Journal of Commerce of 
Tuesday says:  We are in possession of in 
formation which justifies us in stating expli 
citly, that the mission of His Excellency

rtcd a'letter from Mr. Jef- 
enon, to a dis in juishctl manufacturer and
_-.:_„ i!..-. _^»i i .. .. * i « t >

all classei. Read the lolluw- 
ing from the President's last mrsjage:

"Through the favor of an overruling and 
of the | indulgent Providence, our country U bless'- * r

000.

apitalist of ft mttchiisetts,'- in which he 
Icscants upon lie. American System, and 
'xpressesthe hliuwin,;opinion of Mr. Cluy: 

"You ask mj opinion u- the merits ofMr. 
yenry Cluy, ;wyl bis policy lor the protec 

tion of donicstik industry and ninrfufacturcs. 
 These are questions which I lecl some del- 
cacy about &iswcriii£, first, because Mr. 
lay U now a Candidate lor the Presidency; 

>nU secondly, I neveryet fully understood to 
.vhat ends his policy extends; and although 
1 will advance my opinion* relative to thu 
(jiiesUons Jyou put to me, I must brg that you 
will riot/at'thu juncture, give my views to 
Iho public, trough the press. As for Mr. 
Clay, I eontider him to he one of the most 
taleitUit and brilliant men and ttateimcn, that 
the country /KB cter produced, and should I 
live many years longer, I hope to see him 
hold the placa of Chief Executive of the 
American llepvblic. His career, thus fur 
in life, has been a career of glory, and he 
has achieved that for his country, whilst en 
gaged in her cau.se, which would ornament 
the brightest place in t.ic escutcheon of the 
most favored Statesman of auy age or na 
tion."

The contents of this letter arc to different 
from the character which we understood 
Mr. Jefferson to have expressed about Mr. 
Jlay, that we confess we have some doubts 
of the (Mthailieity of the passage. Curtain 
t is, that if.Mr. J. did express this favora 

ble .opinion of Mr. Cl_y, lie had occasion to
nearer oc- 

oiuas M. Hun

Governor Van Scholten to this country from 
the Court of Denmark, docs not contem 
plate the cession of the island of St. Croix or 
any other territory to this Republic, but has 
reference to certain commercial arrange 
ments, of which the public will be apprized 
in due time."

ed with general prosperity, and our citizens 
exempted from the pressure of taxation 
which other less favored portions of the hu 
man family aro obliged to bear; yet it is true 
that many of the taxes collected from our 
citizens through the medium of imposts, 
have, for a considerable period, been oner 
ous. In many particulars, these taxes have 
bornt severely upon l/i* laboring and let* prot- 
pcwu ctuts </<w community, being imposed 
on the necessaries of life, und this, too, in 
cases where the burthen teat not relieved by 
tlte consciousness that it would, ultimately, ton- 
IribiUe to make tu independent of foreign (la- 
ions fur articles of prime necessity, by the 

encouragement of their growth and rrinmi- 
acturc at home. They have been ciieer- 
ully borne, because they were thought to 

be necessary to the support of Govertuhcnt, 
and the payment of the debts unavoidably 
ncurred in the acquisition and maintenance 

of our national rights and liberties. But have 
we a rigjht to calculate on the same cheer 
ful acquiescence, when it is known that the

No country it is remarked, ever present 
ed a finer theatre fur agricultural pursuits 
tlwn (he United States. The landlord is not 
borne down by feudal tenures, vexatious 
tithes, oppressive taxes or exhausting poor 
rates. There is fertility and cheapnes of 
land, and navigable rivers penetrating far 
into the interior, aided by canals and artifi 
cial roads; besides which the variety of soil 
and climate encourage the introduction ol 
esteemed exotics. Our cotton alone is a

necessity for their continuance would eetat, 
were it not for irregular, improvident, and 
unequal appropriations of the public funds? 
Will not the people demand, as they have 
a' right to do, such n prudent system of ex 
penditure as will pay tho Jebt of the Union 
and authorise; the reduction nf every tax to as
low a point as the uise obicmmce o/ the neces- ...... _,sity toprntccl tltat ;>crl 
and labor, tchose JITOJB

cljange it afterwards, and upon a 
muiintanfe withihim. Col/Jhoma. .... _.. 
dolph, his son-in-law, in a letter which he 
published on the 18th August, 1827, declares 
as follows: "Towards Mr. Clay, as a politr 
cian, IVft-. Jefferson constantly manifested i 
very strung repugnance, and often said Ilia1 
he was merr.ly a splendid Orator, without 
any valuable knowledge from experience or 
study, or aiy determined public principles, 
founded in sound political science, cither 
practical or theoretical. With Ibis impres- 
sio* on jnj> mind, I left Mr. Clay at Montl- 
ccllo, whenl went to the Legislature, three

whose prosperity it essential to our 
national tiifety and independence, will allow/" 

These are the views of the President; and 
are they not the views to which an intelli 
gent people will respond amen? Shall gov 
ernment forever multiply upon the working 
men, the bone and sinew of the country, t 
grievous load of taxation in the shape o 
imposts, fur tho protection of branches o 
manufacture and labor whose prosperity is 
not cs*ntial to our national safety and in 
dependence? Will the people permit, o 
suffer it? Surely not and then is Mr. Clay'i 
system prostrate. There is not in all thi 
writings ofMr. Jefferson one word in appro 
ballon of such a system and those who cite 
hia language for the vuin purpose ofpiovin

fVom Vera, Cnz.~ Capt, Collins of ship 
Virginia, at New York, states that advices 
were received at Vera Cruz on the 21st 
June, of the defeat of the government army 
near Acapulco, which i vaulted in the cap 
ture, by the force under Guerrcro and Min 
ce, of Gen. Bravo and Col. Rartabosso.  
Capt. C. adds, that although the official (eov- 
ernmentj papers say nothing on the subject, 
the information mby be implicitly relied on. 
'arious opinions were.expressed as to tho 
ssuc of the battle, but all agree in the loss 
f Brpvo, who it was generally believed was 
aken by stratagem. The affairs of Govern 

ment would rcinnin unchanged.

Execution. The Richmond Whig states 
that Wheeler, the soldier who killed his »er- 
jeant at Bellona Arsenal, was banged at 
l/hestcrfieldCourtHouseohFriday. Wind 

er (adds the Whig) intended to have killed 
three others at the time he killed the Ser 
geant. He had got drunk, and was very 
>utrageous, for which these four report 
ed him. He vowed revenge, and fixing-his 
;;ivonet while they were asleep proceeded 
to butcher them aft! The Sergeant he kill 
ed, and severely wounded another, who, 
however, esca|>ed and gave the alarm, when 
Wheeler was overpowered and secured. It 
is said that he confessed having perpetrated 
us many as thirtten murder*, nnd that among 
liis victims, vvns Capt. M'Lrlland, who was 
murdered at the Dock about 18 months ago. 
It is known lhn.t Wheeler was in It.chmond 
at the time that murder was committed. 
When Wheeler war first launched off the 
rope broke, and he* had to be tied up again.
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Journal of Law. We have received the 
first number of a law publication in the ver 
nacular tongue, bearing the above title. It 
is published in Philadelphia, and conducted 
by an association of members of the bar. It 
up|>ears to tie intended to hold that rank ii> 
the judicial science, which the "Journal of. 
Health" occupies in medicine. Besides their 
great value, both are interetting to the gen 
eral reader, who seeks neither physic nor 
justice.

TJL- • -f , • ^
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OUNTy.
FREDERICK HAERISOK, offers his services 

to bis fellow citizens of Caroline county as a 
Delegate to the next General Assembly of 
Maryland, and respectfully solicits their suf 
frages. .

We are authorized to state that SAMUEL 
CRAWF06D, Esq. will again serve his fellow 
citizens of Carolina county, in the House of 
Delegate*, if eke ted. 

=s==
We hare observed many articles in tLe 

papers of the opposition on the changes which 
they alledge have taken place, and are still 
progressing in certain scatkms of the coun 
try adverse to the present administration.  
Many readers who see but one side of the 
question are induced to believe that the city 
of Philadelphia, and indeed the whole State 
of Pennsylvania is in a state of commotion, 
rarely if aver, equalled, and ready to hurl 
from power-aiwIprwieW CfiT-.f Magistrate, 
with an unanimity greater than was erincet 
in his election. The Philadelphians are saic 
to have pulled down their signs bearingiis 
likeness and dame, to save their houses from 
demolition: That he is about to be burncc 
in effigy, and his friends dare not speak in 
his defence: That throughout the state he 
is looked upon with suspicion and jealousy 
as 'favouring the Southern interest; and a 
thousand other creatures of the iirrnagina- 
tion are conjured up to cheer the drooping 
spirit* of the vanquished and to urge them 
'on to yet one desperate effort to regain their 
lost honors. If we could believe that the 
editors of these journals really credited the 
statements thus made, we should think them 
excusable for their publication, but satisfied 
that such cannot be the fact, that no well in 
formed man can for a moment believe that 
any such commotion exists, or that any very 
sudden and extensive change hat taken 
place in the public mind regarding the pre 
sent administration, we cannot but look on 
such representations as insulting to the peo 
ple, and greatly derogatory to the character 
of the press. In, the warmth of zeal, we 
may form erroneous opinions, but as, long 
as we continue to publish a journal, nothing 
shall induce us to insert an article, original 
or copied, which we believe to be false or 
calculated to produce false impressions. 
That some excitement prevails advene to

they, our destinies arb- scaled for si; years, 
in Maryland and in the nation. Can the 
man who sees'and feels that be is fighting 
or booty, no part of which he expects, to 

share, be expected to enter the contest with 
the same ardour, as one who fights in sup 
port of his principles and his rights ? If the 
opposition in Maryland succeed, they gain 
no principle, the 'administration is still a- 
gainat them, they only gain tlie booty of of 
fice, to be given out to their leaders. The 
people having by large and repeated majo 
rities throughout the country, sustained the 
administration, are..not now, as we are told 
b'y opponents, to turn .-.bout. Partial excite 
ments may be raised, and the ever-busy ca 
lumniators may/an, these sparks, but we feel 
confident -4hat the people will continue to 
give their warm support to an administra 
tion founded and.conducted on the princi 
ples of the Republican school of '99.

———————r——>— ———————'————— '
The editor of, the Baltimore Republican 

continues to'receive from his correspondents 
in'various parts of the state, assurances of 
the increasing strength of the friends of the 
present Administration. A letter to that 
genflqman from Allegheny county, dated 
thn 13th, says "instead of weakening "Old 
Hickory" and his friends in this county, the 
conduct of the President, on the veto, has 
added to his strength. Certain I am that 
not one has abandoned the party, and the 
more violently we are opposed tho more 
firmly do our friends adhere together; and 
the October election will again show the un 
changed and unchangable devotion of the 
friends of Jackson and reform to their Re 
publican principles."

On this subject the last Hagerstown 
"Mail" holds the following language:  
"PuWic sentiment, in every quieter of il <  
Union we I.CAI from, aj)j>i_am to I,, in laror 
of the PrcKOiTt's rejection of the Maysville 
and Rockville Road Dills. The excite men t 
produced by the Veto, has !ed to inquiry 
and reflection on the subject; and inito.id of 
the President losing, he .baa tptinud popular 
ity by that act, with the honest and good 
meaning citizens of the country. In this 
county, where so much has been said, and 
where so much misrepresentation has been 
used, we are satisfied that it'any changes 
have taken place, they are in his favor we 
shall give an increased majority, at our next 
election, for the Jackson ticket Let our 
friends in the lower part of the state do their 
duty, and all .will be well."

broken.oyster shells in it, and here 1 bail my 
best wheat my corn land thatlhadlh*heat 
is the same size of the fallow; on the too I 
seeded eight burhclsand [think I shall make 
at a moderate calculation sixteen, hundred bushels.' •••:•-•••.-

WILUAM HAMBLETON. 
Emerson's Point, Day Side, Md. 

July 18th, 1630.

*JYb<e by the Go*««e. Mr. Kambleton has 
in liis neighborhood man; judkioiis termers 
who h.'ivivJon^ remarked his crops, and res.- 
ny ol them think his crop will be much near 
er eiglfteen hundred bushels than sixleeli ' 
and some say. they would not be surprised 
that hit present crop should yield hiui two 
thousand bushels.    '

HaUimorc Prices Cwrcnt.
[from the American Farmer, July S3.) 

FLOUR best white whcnt family. $5 50 n 
6.00 sup. Howard-street 5.121  city mills. 
4 62J n 5.00. CORN MEAL, bbl. 2.25    
GRAIN best red wheat, new 96 best 
white do. new 98 a 1.05; Maryland red 
80 a 87 J CORK, white, .46 o . ; yellow 
.47 o . Rrc, . a .50 OATS, .33 a .   
BEAKS, .90 a 1.00 PEAS, .40 a .50.- CLO

SHERIFFS SALE.
BT virtue of two several writs, ofthe State)' 

of Maryland of rendition! exponas, is 
sued out of Talbot county Court, by the 
Cleik thereof, and td me delivered to wil: 
one at the suit df (lib State of Maryland at 
at the instance and for the vise of Richard, 
Chambers administrator, 0. B. N. of Hchrr 
Meeds, against William B.Tillotson and Uio 
other at the sviit of Edward C. Harper and 
James Casson for the use of John Hooli,VER SEED, 3.75 a 4. HJCRD'S, .75 o 125--- ----- . -  -- --; -—••'?*: ~~ ~~ .

Lucerne, 30 a 371 Ib-__Fi AXSKED administrator of James. Casson deceased, 
100 a-!  .\Vooi., comiacn,"unwashed! (against the said William B-Tillolion, will 
Ib..l5o .16-w.sbed, .13   .20-crossed, ^ l;*P?^.M^^^?lB.n? "°'L!?*^

the administration in tome portions of the 
country, no man will deny. That his par- 
dooiof «W tnrfjurtTTUMMk uuj permitting 
Porter, who it seems was an Irishman, to 
be hanged, may have produced some more 
rapid circulation of the vital fluid in that 
frank, warm-hearted and patriotic people, 
than is usual, we hare no doubt; but can 
any man be so absurd, can any man think 
the Irish even in all their warmth of national 
feeling so absurd, as to suppose for a mo 
ment that such a motive as national attach 
ment influenced the President's mind. A- 
gain, the West is said to have deserted 
Jackson on account of his rejection of the 
Maysville road bill. The whole Western 
States feel no doubt much anxiety on the 
subject of internal improvement. They have 
no bays and harbours to improve^ no light 
houses or fortifications to erect, and there 
fore claim an expenditure to further their 
roads and canals; but for the popularity 
of this project we beg leave to refer to the 
votes ofthe West on the first passage ofthe 
bill. It will be found that a large vote from 
that section was given against it. In Ken 
tucky, where Mr. Clay's strength never has 
been questioned, and where this road was 
contemplated to be made, it will no doubt

We give below a copy of a letter extract 
ed from the Easton Gaaette. The facts sta 
ted in it are worthy the attention, and should 
excite' the_fiuulation pf every farmer.

Mr. Hambkton, we understand, came jn- 
to pOTsceeton of bft stnMI farm consisting of 
only 115 acres of very poor land about 28 
years1 ago. On it were found considerable 
sources of manure such as oyster shell bank, 
marsh and an annual supply to some extent 
of sea yore. These sources he has not suf 
fered to lie unimproved; but by unremitted 
industry, applied with judgment, has given 
to the farmers of our county, in the manage 
ment of his little farm an example highly 
worthy pf imrniUtion.

SIR: Having seeded four different kinds

FORE1ON ITEMS.
INTERESTING FROM EUROPE.
By the arrival last night of the ship Sa 

lem. Capt. Richardson-, from Liverpool, we 
have received London papers to the 7th and 
Liverpool to the 9th of June inclusive, 

i LIVERPOOL, June 9th, 1880.
The following is an extract hum a letter 

received this morning, from Mr. Wikntr'v 
private correspondent, at Windsor:

Windaor, 9 o'clock, A. M. June Stb 1830. 
"His majesty is a till alive, but bisdUtrcss- 

ing situation warrants the expection, that 
each succeeding hour will close fan earthly 
reign."

The house of commons, on tlie.-lTlh of 
Juire, voted  J3,00(W. to defray toe expense 
of missions to the S. American stales.

Don Miguel is endeavoring to borrow mo 
ney, in England. The   Morning Chronicle 
thinks he w ill fail, as there are others who 
want money who are in better credit.

On the 7th of May, the Porte concluded 
a treaty of commcR-e and friendship, which 
allows to the Americans the passage into the 
Black Sea, with all the immunities enjoyed 
by the Europeans.

From the Constitutionel. Hostilities have 
commenced between the Greeks and the 
Turks in the Isle of Syria, with more obsti 
nacy than ever. The two parties do n^give 
any qu trter.

The Greeks are daily exposed to fresh vex 
ations. Arta and Proveso have for some 
time past experienced much disturbance and 
extortion. The Albaniaas have recently 
sacked Janina, whilst the governor kept him 
self shut up in his castle, where he was be 
sieged. His adversaries at the same time 
arrested and carried into slavery all the 
Christians who dared to come out of their 
places.

From the Journal des Debits.
On the 27th of May a fire broke out on 

board a transport at anchor at the Isle of 
Ayeres. She sank immediately. She was 
laden, with camp equipages, &.c. her value 
is estimated at l,500,000/ Fortunately no 
one pcri»bed. The fire was occasioned by 
the breaking of a tiottln of sulphuric acid for 
the use of balloon?. Besides the balloon and 
apparatus the tl imes devoured the tent of 
M. dc Bourmont and sundry luggage and 
tent equipage of the araiy.

L»ao«. 1UJ.32. 
(Private Correspondence) Cabinet nwet-

.20-a .22 three-quarter, .28 a .SO- -full do. 

.30 u. 35, according to qua]. Feathers, .  
<t 33 Plaster Paris, cargo price per ton, 3. 
80 a 3.90  ground, 1.25 Jjbl.-^-Prime Beef 
on the hoof, -1.00 n 0 00 Pine Wood, by 
the vessel load, 2.00  Oak, 2.75 a 3- -Hick 
ory, 5-1.50.

MARRIED
On Tuesday the 20th inst. by the Re 

Mr. Her:ry, JOHN Wr.sLEr LEACH, to Mis 
ANN CAMBER, both of this county.

highest bidder for cash, at the front door ol' 
the Court House, in the Town oMCaston ort

to Miss I.OUISA VALLUNT, all of this town. 
In CiTroline county on Thursday last, by 

the Rev. Abraham Jump; JAMES Surril, 
Ksq. of North Carolina, to Miss' EIZABETH 
E. eldest daughter of William Turner, Esq. 
PostMasterolGreensborough, Maryland.

Departed this life on Tuesday, 20th in 
stant, in Caroline countr, after a most dis 
tressing and painful affliction, which she 
bore with Christian fortitude and resigna 
tion. Mrs. ANN MABIA, consort of Mr. SAM 
UEL VICKKRS, in the 29th year of her age; 
leaving an affectionate husband and four 
children to mourn their irreparable bereave 
ment By the death of this lady society 
has sustained a loss not soon to be repaired. 
Having lived in the exercise of all the Chris 
tian graces, her death was most triumphant 
 giving ample evidence that He who had 
walked with her through life, gave also the 
comfort of Hit rofkand staff through the val 
ley of the sMkwof death.

Tuesday the 17th day of August next, be 
tween the hour* of 11 o'clock, A. IV. and 1 
o'clock, P. M. of the. same day, all and sin 
gular the right, title, interest and estate of 
the said William B.TilloUon, in and to alt 
and singular that parcel pfjan^ situaft lying 
and being in Tucltahoe, Talb.pt coynty, be 
ing part of two several tracts of land called 
Paca and Salop can timing three .hundred 
and fifty acres of .fanrf more or less, mcn- 
 '--- -;d and described., in a deed.' of bargain 

sale, from William Roberts ofTalbot 
Jy, t'o John TillpUon, of Caroline coun- 

 , bearing date Uie-flAb, day of May, |n f' 
'ear of our Lord l609t*du)r acknowledj 
nd recorded in Lib«r4. L No. E. Fo 
[23,824,325 and 436, one of the land record 

>ks of Talbot cowntfi wused and lalcenHi ! 
lands and Tenements of the said Wit- 

B. Tillots6n,an4wnl be sold to pay 
. satisfy the tibow mentioned writs of 
iditioni aHtt tbtf interest and costs due 

to become doe thereon. Attendance 
Ivenby WM. TOWNSEND, Sh-ft. 
JnlyS7 '4W.

EASTON ACADEMY.
 VTOTICE is Lerebv given that an Exanii- 
1^1 nation of the Scholar* belonging to this 
Institution will take Place at the Academy 
on Thursday and t riday the 5th and 6th 
of August next; at which the Parents and 
Guardians of the pupils, and the friends of 
Education in the Neighbourhood, are re 
quested to be present. The Smumer Vaca 
tion will thereafter commence; and the 
Schools will be opened again for the recep 
tion of Scholars on the second Monday of 
September next. By the Board,

NS: IIAMMOND. Prest. 
Easton, July 27 1830.

THEATRE. Last Night.
On Tuetday Evening, July MA. 1830

FOR SALE OR TO RENT,
The Subscriber intending to leave 
this place, will sell, on advantageous 
terms the HOUSE AND LOT; on 

Harrison Street, on which he at present 
resides If not sold immediately, the same 
will be rented and possession given the 
first day of October next. The premi 
ses are m complete repair, with every con 
venience suitable to & dwelling. 

July 27 O. W. NABB.

NEGRO FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A NEURO BOY, 17 yean 

bid next September, to serve unfit thir 
ty one yean of age; terms cash. Apply at 
the office of the Eastern Shore Whig.

3w

mg i
fall;of wheat last fall; on a field 1 had in fallow, 

I determined to ascertain the yield of each 
kind per acre; for this purpose 1 got a line 
seventy yards long, and stretched it in the 
furrow, 1 then crossed the lands, driving 
stakes down at each corner, until I returned 
to the beginning, I then directed a careful 
reaper to cut a narrow path from one stake 
to the other after this 1 directed all my rea 
pers to cut «ach acre of wheat down care 
fully and to shock up the produce or each 
acre upon the assigned limits of each.  
The first acre, was the rare ripe or e.arlv 
wheat this gave me six shocks, which yield 
ed thirty teoen Inuhelx and a half, weighin

be mounted as an electioneering hobby; but 
  even with that the success of Mr. Clay in 

his own state is somewhat doubtful. Had 
the late contest been between Mr. Clay and
*Geu. Jackson, it is more than probable that 
the re*ult of the election would have been 
different in both Kentucky and Ohio. And 
should these be the only candidates before 
the people at the next election the result 
may be in favour of Mr. Clay; but we will 
ask where else is Mr. C. to expect strength 'f 
As Mr. Clay could not bring Kentucky and 
Ohio to Mr. Adams, so neither will Mr. 
Webster be able to give the East to Mr. 
Clay. Maine, New-Hampshire and Rhode 
Island, have already c,ut the knot which 
bound them to this unholy alliance, and have 
declared in favour of principles not men.  
May we not yet expect still greaterchanges ? 
We do not wish our readers to take for graot-
 ed, any calculations made by us; we refer 
to the elections which have taken place in 
every state in the Union since tbe election 
ofGtsn. Jackson, and we draw our conclu 
sions from them. As far as our information 
extends there has not been an election since 
the present administration cnme into power, 
which did not shew a gain on the part of its 
friends, with the exception probably of some 
of the Kentucky elections. What then, m.y 
be asked, can all this hue and cry be raised 
for against Gen. Jackson, if his strength be 
so great and his prospect* so bright. This 
full the dyjng effort of the opposition is to 
'<o made. If we arc defeated this fall, say

sixty-two and three quartern per bushel, 
wltich rntken thirty nine bushels and twelve 
Ibs. The second acre is what is generally 
called, the ok! Virginia white, wheat this 
was a little bun by the rust; made eight 
shocks, which yielded thirty-three bushels, 
weighing sixty-tiro and one half IDS. per 
bushel, which makes thirty four bushels and 
twenty two and a Jaalf Ibs. The third acre 
was the red cbuff boarded white wheat, on 
which I made, fifteen shocks, which yielded 

forty-otic bvsktjtt, weighing sixty-four and a 
quarter )bs. per.bushel which makes forty 
three bushels fifty, four Ibs. and a quarter. 
This wheat grew nix feet high, and so thick, 
that as the .reapers hound it up I found by 
actual measurement, lliat for every three 
and a half fce^.iin leiigUi it made one large 
sheaf of wheat-^Le, lands four .feet six inch 
es wide. The .fpujtb, acre was the old red 
bearded wheat, on, which I made nine 
shocks, which yielded forty two Innltelt and 
Oirec pecks, wcijrbiug sixty-two Ibs. per bush 
el which makes 'forty four bushels and nine

ings occur almost daily, and the reasons for 
them roust be very priv*. since they have 
been sufficiently powcrt'u. 10 force Don Mi 
guel to abandon for an instant bis habitual 
orgies, in order to assist at two or three Cab- 
inetineetings. The following reports circu 
late as to the cause of these meetings:

In the first place, the Ust despatches from 
Count d Asseca received by the packet boat 
arrived from London on the Idtb, announ 
ces in the most positive terms, that not only 
the Regency ot Tercia are making prepara 
tions to attack Portugal, but tliut Count 
d'Asseca himself feels almost fully persua 
ded that the Emperor Don Pcdro will effica 
ciously second the ellbrts of the Regency .and 
those of the Portuguese- emigrants on the 
Continent. '

In the next place the news from Madrid 
is not satisfactory; the remonstrances of the 
Court of Spain, and in particular, the inarch 
of some Spanish regiments towards the fron 
tiers of Portugal inspire the Miguelitci wilb 
great anxiety.

'fhe accounts from Greece are of a more 
iutisl'adory nature. Count Capo dlstria 
labors with ardor and success at the organi 
zation of that country.

France.—From the tone of the minisMrial 
as well as other papers in France, there are 
difficulties approaching of a serious chirac- 
tcr. The elections are expected to result 
in favor of liberal principles, against the ling 
and against the ministry.

triU be jmttnted the favorite Burhtta of Fun, 
Frolic, Fashion, b. Flash, m three aeti called

TOM AND JERRY,on urn IN LONDON.
Corinthian Tom, Mr. Johnson. Jerry 

Hawthorn, Garner. Dob Logic, Jefferson.
 Kate, Mrs. J. Jefferson. Sue, Miss Kerr,
 Jane, Mrs. Jefferson.

" IN THE COCRSE OF THE PIECE
Songs, Glees, Choruses and dancing, &c. &.c. 

ACT I. S^ene 1. Life in Hawthorn Hall,
 Old Hawthorn, Mr. Foster Old tracks, 
John Jefferson. Huntsmcn,&c.&c. Scene 
2 Life in the country.--Scene 3 Life in a 
Letter Scene 4 Chaffing Cribb. Dis 
play of Fashion and Fun. Priiuefit, Mr. 
Foster.--Scene 5 Burlington Arcade In 
vitation.- -Scene 6 Tattersall's A Horse 
to be sold  Jemmy Green, (from the city,) 
Mr. John Jefferson Scene 7 Going to the 
Ball. Scene 8- Almacks  In the Mat.

ACT 11 Scene 9-Life in a Figh'.--Gc- 
nerul row -Boxing a Charley.- -O'Booxle. 
Teddy M'Lush. Scene 10  Life in a watch 
house. Tarter, Mr.Foster.--Scr.ne 11- Life 
in St Giles. Billy Waters, Mr. John Jef 
ferson, Landlord, Hoben, Soldier Luke, 
Foster.

ACT HI, Scene 12 Life in Luck-For 
tune telling. Fortune-Teller, Mrs. Jefter 
son. Scene 13 Logic's Chambers. Baron 
Nab'em. Scene 14 Life in Prison On 
suspicion of Debt. Scene Last-^AImacks

Previous to which will be performed the 
Farce called

July 27  _________

Talbot County, to ink* '
application to me the Subscriber, one 

of the Justices of th« Orphans' Court 
of the county aforesaid, by petition in wti-. 
ing of Nathaniel C. Jones, .stating that he 
s in actual connneneot; and praying for tbo 
benefit ofthe actof Assembly, paned at No 
vember tewioo, eighteen hundred and five, « 
for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, and Urn 
several supplement! thereto, on tie term* 
ueatiooed in the said acts and the said 
Nathaniel C. Jones haying complied with tbo 
several requisite* required by the said acts 
of assembly I da hereby order and adjudge .. 
that tbesatd N«tna*i«LC.JoM> bo dischar 
ged from his impiuoo^Ml, UM> tint he bo 
&. appear before the judges ofTalbot Coun 
ty Court, on the first Saturday of Novem 
ber Term next, and at such other days and 
times as the Court shall direct; the tamo 
time is appointed for the creditors of tho 
said Nathaniel C. Jones to attend, and (heir 
cause, if any they have, why the said Na 
thaniel C. Jones should not have the benefit 
of the said acts of Assembly.

Given under ray hand the twelAb day of 
June/-1830. .

LAMBERT REARDON.
NT 27 4w

ORTBB
Farmer turned Lord.

Robin Roughhead Mr. John Jefferson

Ibs.
Capt Daniel Fiddcman, William Golds- 

borough anil Snrauel Hamblelon, Esqrs. saw 
the third and fourth acres tread out and 
measured.

The field, on which this wheat grew con 
tains sixty five thousand corn hills, and in 
cluding the turning rows makes about thirty 
acres, I think the field will average thirty-five 
bushels per .ncre.

This field, was broken up the middle of 
June about four inches deep; turned in a 
considerable quantity of Clover and weeds, 
rolled it immediately, and let it lay until the 
grass and. weeds began to grow, then cross 
ploughed il, rolled and harrowed, seeded the 
first of November sixteen hundrot to the 
bushel, and ploughed in very shoal.

This field was manured with marsh of a 
superior quality, t|ie land having 
a plenty of lime on it   J also manured 
sen grass, and compost of different kinds  
part of this ricl was very stiff level land  
this I manured wVji sand nt the. rate of two 
hundred and fifty clrt loads to the acre which 
had n considcrabl : quantity of very small

previously 
ured with

On Monday afternoon, 19th inst. a severe 
storm, or whirlwind, passed over Baltimore 
city and part of the county, and part of llsr- 
ford county, which did great damage.

Professor JAMESON, of the Washington 
Medical College of Baltimore, has received 
an invitation, and intends to attend a gfoat 
meeting ofthe principal philosophers ind 
men ol science ot' the world, to be bold at 
Hamburg, in the ensuing September.

The University of Gottingen has confer 
red the degree of Doctor of Laws on Pro 
fessor Ho mi AH of Baltimore.

Destruction of the City of Guatamcb.— 
Mexican papers to the iStb of May mention 
n fact of deep interest the almost entire 
destruction by an earthquake, of the city of 
Oiuatamela and the villages in its vicinity.

Six coloured men lately escaped from (lie 
jail atFnyettevillc, N. C. one ot them iccu- 
ring the jailor's thumb between his teeth, 
while another seized the keys. Two were 
afterwards re-taken.

The New York papers cry out ttoutfy 
against the imposition practised upon that 
city by the vast number of paupers sent over 
from England.

'It is' said in * late English publication, 
that "an architect lately constructed a ma 
chine for dressing stones, Ahicb, in little 
 more than a minute, will give a smooth face 
to a stone five feet m length by one foot in 
breadth."

An office has been opened in the city of 
New York for the purpose of affording ad 
vice and information to emigrants without 
charge. It is kept by a pewon of wealth 
and respectability from cbaritable motives 
only. ' .,

To THE Face AND INDEPENDENT VOTIB*
OF CAROLINE COUNTY. 

FELLOW CITIZENS:
At the instance and solicitation of my 

friends in the several districts of this county, 
I am again induced to offer myself as » Can 
didate for a seat in the next Legislature of 
Maryland. Should .1 be sq fortunate as to 
obtain sp much of your confidence as to get 
a majority of your votes, at the next Octo 
ber election, I pledge 'myself to discharge! 
the duties thereby reposed in me to the best 
of my ability.

The Public's Ob'1 Ser'vt.
WM. M HARDCASTLE.

Near Greensborough, July 24tb. __

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue of five several writs of the Stat< 

of Maryland, of fieri facias, issued ou 
of Titbpt county Court, and to mo direclei 
and delivered by the Clerk thereof, at the 
suit* of Gerard *T. Hopkins and Benjamin 
P. Moore, against Joseph Chain, will be of 
ered at public vendue and sold to the high 

est bidder or bidders, for cash at the fron 
door of the Court House in the Town o 
Easton, on TUESDAY the 17th day o 
August next, between the hours of 11 o'clock 
A. M. and 5 o'clock, P. M. all the right, ti 
tie, interest and estate of him, the said Jo 
seph Chain, of, in and to a lot of land and 
ground, situate, lying and being on Port 
Street, in the Town of Easton, aforesaid, sup 
posed to contain one eighth part of an acre 
of land, with the premises and appurtenan 
ces to the same belonging; also all the equit 
able interest and estate of the said Joseph 
Chain, in and to a tot of land on Dover road, 
near the town of Easton,containing one half 
an acre of land, more or less; also, his equita 
ble interest and estate, in and to a lot of 
land, on Dover road, near Dr. Theodore 
Denny's Farm, containing ten acres of land, 
more or less, together with the buildings and 
appurtenances to the two last mentioned 
lots belonging; also all the reversionary in 
terest and estate, of* all thitt lot or par 
cel of land or ground of him the said Joseph 
Chain, situate lying and being in the town 
of Easton aforesaid, on which the building 
called tho BETHEL^CnumcK now stands; 
seized and taken as the lands and tenements, 
ofthe said Joseph Chain, and will be aold 
to pay and satisfy the aforesaid writs of fie 
ri facias, and the interest and coat due and 
to become due thereon. Attendance given 
by WM. TOWNSEND, Shff. 

July 27 4w

To the Free and Independent Voter* if
TALBOT COUNTY. 

FELLOW Cirizcng:
Through the continued solicitations- 

of my friend* in the different districts of 
this county, and in accordance with my own 
wishes, I am induced to offer myself a can 
didate for the SHERIFFALTY, at our en 
suing October etectionHwSbould I be so for 
tunate as to obtain stf much of your confi 
dence as to give a majority of your votes, I 
should ever feel grateful lor the same; and 
do, pledge myself to discharge the duties in 
cumbent on laidofitec to .the best of my abili 
ty, with fidelity, impartiality and justice. 

The pubUc's obedient servant, T
JOSHUA M, FAULKNER. 

St. Michaels. June 29 ,. w ______ 

WM. E. SHANNAHAN solicits the suf 
frages of the voter* ofTalbot county, 

at the ensuing election for the Sberiffaltj.
may 18

BUtLEN,
«rdi»n for the heir* of 

John Merrick, dec\V 
{ > ] 

,*

RAN AWAY from the Subscriber on Mon 
day the S 1st day of May last a negro 

man called ANTHONY, he took, 
with him the following articles of 
riuthing, vix: a blue cloth coat, 
pretty much worn, crou-barred 
giminp over jacket, coarse cot<i 
pantaloons, light dw<> colour, blue 

and yellow vest, with latge.,ye|low Uuttons, 
two pair of coarse towe lumen trow sen, an4 
avoarse muslin shirt. Anthony although 
STor 22 years of «\ge, U consul^mbk under 
a man's size,his complokion is.« deep black, 
n scar from the cut of an a; e on one of hi> 
feet, the one net reio^lectr.d, he i»a black 
smith by trade, any pen on wl|| will arreit 
and secure in. either., tb <, j(,il ** Centrcvule 
or Denton, or wiU de) JTer hh» fo.th* Sub- 
srribernear the Ho' ̂ .in-the^rVfB, in TaV 
but county shall rec metheabows reward.

June 8 . t(
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SHGRIi WHIG AMD PEOPLE'S ADVOCATE.

Sold suitable to the fimes, by 
JOHN W. JENKINS.

lE lias just returned front Baltimore with 
an additional supply of

WOOD WAKE:
ANP A CHOKT. ELECTION OF

ILVi'KLLlGENCK, AGE'NCY. & COL 
LECTORS OFFICE.

THE subscriber impressed with a belief 
that an Intelligence and an Agency Of- 

Ccei conducted upon proper priwi|-lcs, with 
a due regard to the interests of society, would 
be conducive lo ;mi/ic./je»f/it, has been in 
duced to openoiifi at No. 48 BALTIMORE 
STREI'Vl', one door from the North West 

(corner of Gay and Baltimore streets, Jinlti-
GROCEHIES. HARDWARE,QUEEN'S »«"«. win-re he will regularly attend to the 

./.WAKE, CASTINGS, STONE WARE, ] duties of his establishment, and seduousiy
endeavour to render justice lo those who 
may favour hi:u with tlieir patronage.

lie will promptly ami faithfully attend to 
the negotiations of all concerns confided to 
his management, as also to the collection of

.'Uso on hand, afeio sets of beautiful

The public are invited to come and 
ibr  .ticmsi'.lvcs, as all the above goods 
be sold unusually low for Cash.

July. 20 J. W.J.

icw 
will

OPPOSITION.

debts and ground rents 
of claims.

and all other kind

FOR SALE OR RENT.
rflllAT commodious and agreeable Mcs 
A suage, tho residence of the late Mrs. 

Rachel L. Kcrr, situate in the centre 
Easton.

Possession may be had immediately o: 
a? soon as some inconsiderable repairs cai 
he finished; and the terms of a sale will bj 
made accommodating, whether offered 
cash, upon a reasonable credit, in Stocks 
assigned debts.

JOHN LEEDS KERR. 
, _Ea<lon, July 20. '____________

"KINGSTON TO RENT?
TO Rent for the ensuing year, and po* 

session given on the first day of Junul 
ary next, that well known Farm calfcl 
-"Kingston" situated in King's Creek him} 
dred.Tidbot county, and immediately on the 
great Choptank lliver, together with the 
buildings, premises and appurlenanc.es to 
the .same belonging. Kingston has long 
since been established :<s a depot for grain 
nnd other articles intended for the Balti 
more market and is considered one of the 
most el 

" duclin^ 
fStorr, and lias been successively used for the

likewise will attend particularly to the 
ofKEAL and PERSONAL PRO- 

1RTY his olhce is situated in a central 
art of the city, which bus many facilities in 
»c way of disposing of good slnccs by obtain- 
ng the highest prices lor their owners and 

r ieciiriiij* good places for slaves, without be-, 
ing sent out of tlie state. j 

Referring lo the subjoined testimonials of 
character, he respectfully begs leave to soli 
cit a share of patronage, a-id to remain the 
public's obedient servant.

JOHN BUSK.
Having been solicited by Mr. John Busk 

to permit him to refer to us in support of 
his character and standing, we take plea 
sure, in complying with his request. We 
have known him for a long series of vcars 
in various capacities, and have always lound
• - . ' IT J ..._._.——» __./ 1_..___.

WASHINGTON AND GEORGETOWN 
NEW LINES OK STEEL SPRING

COACHES,
Leaves LYFORD'S FOUNTAIN ̂ NN 

Light street; No. -J, South Culvert street, 
one door from Market street, and Hanover 
1 louse, No. 0. Hanover street , opposite Bcltz- 
hoover's Hotel, Baltimore, DAILY, at 8J 
A. M. and 2 P. M. Leaves Barnard's Man 
sion Ho':se and Latiirno'a Hefrectory, Wa 
shington; andScmmes1 Hotel, Georgetown, 
ai the same hours as from Baltimore.

Passengers in these lines, taken up and 
put down, where they direct.

A. FULLER, Agent
June 8
P. 8. Extra Coaches furnished at any hour 

and'Expres ses carried with greatdespatch.
A. F.

TAILORING.
TJHEUBEN T. BOYD, from Baltimore 
JX respectfully informs the citizens of Eas- 
on and the public generally, that he has 

Commenced the above business in Easton, 
next door to the Union Tavern, on Wash- 
ngton street, where he is prepared to exe 

cute all orders he may receive with neatness
nd despatch, and in the most fashionable 

.nd complete mnm.er. He flatters himself, 
from his knowledge of the trade, having had 
ten years experience in Baltimore, and by 
strict attention to business to merit a liberal
hare of public patronage.

N. B. Prices moderate and fair to suit 
the times. 

Easton, June 1

him correct In his deportment and honest 
in his dealings. Understanding that hr is 
about to commence the business of a Gener 
al Age.nt, Collector and Intelligence Office 
Keeper, we wish him every success in his i san~ie stand, 
busines', believing that he will, by his con 
duct, merit the approbation of those who 
nay employ him.

Cart Wheel Wrightmgand 
OHADLXira CF SCYTHES.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the Public in general that 

he has established himself on the bay side 
road, four miles below St. Micheals, and 
supplied himself with a stock of well seasoned 
timber, nnd is prepared to execute all orders 
in the above branches, all of which he wil

T

BCT tf ME i rf1
JESSE SCOTT respectfully presents his 

thanks to the free and independent vo 
ters of Talbot county for the liberal support 
extended to him on a former occasion; and 
now solicits their suffrage! for the next 
Sheriffaltf. 

June 29

COACH, GIO £f HARNESS

execute low for cash or trade. Also,

H. Nilcs, 
Dcnj. C. Uoss, 
Dabney S Carr, 
S. C. I.caUin, 
F. H. Davidee,,...,.,. ,,   ,. i . . a, eligible situations on the nver for con- 1 j no i^j j,aroque 

ng boating business, and a Grocery | '^o ^fa \Q ^
itc-r ufthit paper.

Richard Frisby, 
S. & W. Meeteer, 
Jos. & Adam Ross, 
H.4. S^derson, 
Thoinaroturphey, 
Edward Priestly, 

Mr. Edward Mullikin, Ed-

above purposes. An investment of a very '" :' j"" 'j!j" i"1 '""'
moderate Capital, runducicd with industry   -               
nnd unterprijHS. would no doubt yield a hand- JOHN FOUNTAIN &. DAY 
....... .....i1.. if i.. ,:i-...:_.. :.. I.-..I11... .i. - i »~r»U t MIVr. .,.,,< .. iK,, 1,'.,.,

in general will be executed in general at the

WM. W. LOWE. 
may 20 1830. ___

CART WHEEL WR1GHT.
EDWARD STUART 

T>ESPECTFULLY informs tne citizens

PRIZE ESSAY.
HIE MEDICAL AND CHIURGICAI 

FACULTY OF MAHVLAND. at 
their annual convention held in the city of 
Baltimore, on the 7th and Sth June, 1930, 
passed the following resolution, viz:

"Resolved, That a committee of seven be 
appointed to award a premium of one hun 
dred dollars for such essay as they or a ma 
jority of them shall consider worthy thereof. 
The subject of such essay to be selected by 
said committee."

In conformity with the benevolent inten 
tions of the Faculty expressed in the afore 
said resolution the committee offer a premi 
um of $100 for an essay upon the nature and 
sources of the Malaria or noxious Miasma, 
from which originate the family of diseases 
usually known by the denomination of bil 
ious diseases; together with the best means 
of preventing the formation of Malaria, re 
moving the sources, and obviating their ef 
fects upon the human constitution when the 
cause cannot be removed.

The. committee have been induced to call 
the attention of the profession lo this sub 
ject, because of its vast importance to socie 
ty at large. The immense extent to which 
this fruitful cause of disease operates, has 
net yet been accurately calculated, nor any

MAKING.
HAVING returned to Denton and enga 

ged in Coooh, Gig and Harness Ma 
king, in all its various branches, and having 
supplied himself with an excellent stock of 
well SEASONED TIMBER together with 
a general assortment of MATERIALS, and 
having procured good Workmen, is now 
prepared to execute all orders at the short 
est notice, he hopes by a constant attention 
to business, to merit a share of public pa 
tronage. 

Denton, June 22________

KC.CJI nil' XI- UUUl Illiuiuia uw viu*.t.i>a | ,' . . ... -, - ., , ,..- 
of Talbot and the adjacent counties, i probable estimate made of the mortality 

thaUie has supplied himself with an excel- which it occasions. '1 he public attention 
lenfliockof well seasoned TIMBER, and »us been justly directed to other subjects of

general improvement, but we believe no ad-

Caroline Camp Meeting.
rpHEKE will be a Carop Meeting held 
A for the Caroline Circuit, in the woods 

adjoining the three Bridges, about t+ro and 
a half miles from Denton, to commence on 
Thursday the 29th inst

All persons friendly to religion is particu 
larly invited to attend.

July C 1830. (S & G)

snme profit. The. situation is healthy, the | rpRADING under the Firm of Fountain Hammonds.
M,il productive a»d the buildings in tolerable I A & Brown as GROCERS and COM- * »«'"» experience and a determination
repair and will be made completely so, in the! MISSION MERCHANTS, «° « 8« "'cry exertion to serve the public, he
..Vrly part of next spring. Terms made Have for sale on pleasing terms at No.' I|OPC' «» ^ent a^hare of public patronage
moderate to an approved tenant. Persons IS Light street wharf, (usually called head j
desirous of renting are invited to view the'of the Basing
pre-uisos and apnly to the subscriber. .

is now prepared to execute orders in the fol-

Dover Bridge, July 20
M ; ARTIN, Jr.

LAST NOTICE.

I 1000 bushels Coarse and G. A. SALT 
150 a 200 Sacks Liverpool till'd line Salt 
Also, various kinds of SEED GRAIN, to 

gether with a general assortment "of GRO 
CERIES, such as sugar, coffee, tea, molas

' A LL persons indebted for officers fees, for) ses, rice, snulf, tobacco, ginger, alum, salt 
A the fears of 1828 and 1829, nre hereby ' petre, nutmeg
notified fh'at no longer indulgence can
bly be given, as I am determined (o close the
collections of said teen, a* the law directs.

march 30 tf

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the Public in general that 

he has on hand a most excellent stock of 
Cabinet Ware, consisting in part of

Sideboards, Secretary Desks, 
. BUREAUS, TAB1ES,pimento, pepper, raisins 

&c. &c.
They also receive on Commission, Grain

.. . . . ,. , , and other articles. ^-Country merchants ;,,  ,]!15 (,, su a Rood «tock of well seasoned 
1 have given my deputies the most petemn-; and others would find it lo their interest to , materiills> and is prcpared 4o execute «r.y 
tory orders to execute every person, .who I address or call as above, .misniucli as our ordcth wUh t ^. and .j ^,,. * 
may neglect tin* notice. I would also take acquaintance with the market will enable 1 -~   ----'----- 
tho liberty to inform those persons, w.ho owe I us loobtain more thai- the, commission above 
fees for the present ye^f, 1830, that the same | the. price the farmer or country merchants
lias bern due for several months past, and 
payment ii expected immediately for the

  tame. WM. TOWN.SEND, Sheriff.
' July 20

0
SALE OF LANDS.

,N WEDNESDAY the I8lh day of Au 
gust next, will be sold on the premises,

would. Besides their saving the time of co 
tning lo the city to uttend thereto; and us 
relates to Groceries they shall be put up e- 
qually good in quality and low in price as 
though they were personally present. Da 
vid Brown has at the above stand (as also at 
his Pottery, Salisbury street, Old TownJ an 
assortment ol STON'E WARE, also Coarse

at public, sale, to the highest bidder, the (bl- and Fine Earthen Ware; togelher with an 
lowing linds, lute the property of Lloyd assortment of Caps to prevent chimneys 
Nicols deceased, ronsistinff ol a neat farm from gmo|,,ng, delivered in any part of the 
mi joining Mount Pleasant House, and sun-! city rree of expense or breakage, and if put

JOHN MECONEKIN. 
N. B. All persons indebted to the Subscri 

ber arc requested to cull and settle their bills. 
Euston, juno 1

tbougli
be extending its influence, and threatening 
lo depopulate some of the finest sections of 
this country, as it has already depopulated 
some of the fairest portions of the old world.

Candidates for the prize are to cause tlieir 
dissertations to be delivered to the subscri 
ber, in Baltimore, (|tostage paid,) on or be 
fore the first day of May' 1831. Each dis 
sertation to be accompanied by a sealed let 
ter, superscribed Kith a motto corresponding 
with that prefixed to the. essay. None of 
the. letters, except that to which the motto 
of (he successful essay shall be affixed, will 
be opened; the other essays shall de dispos 
ed of according to the direction of the pro 
prietors. HENRY W. BAXLEY, 

. Secretary to tho Committee.
July 20

General Camp-Meeting
FOR TALBOT COUNTY.

TIE General Camp-Meeting of the Me 
thodist Episcopal Church for Talbot 

Circuit, will be held in lladdaway's woods on 
the Bay Side, in said county, three miles 
above Iladdaway's Ferry: to commence on 
Thursday evening 19th of Aupust.

The Camp Ground is situated within a 
quarter of a mile of the Bay, affording pe- 

[ culiar conveniences to those who may come 
by water, the situation is very healthy,  
and arrangements are making for a suffi- 

ient supply of excellent water. 
July 20

THE STEAM BOAT

HAS commenced the Season, and will 
pursue her Routes in the following

dry valuable wood lots, all within about three 
or l';mr miles of the Town of Euston.

Tlial is to say, one farm of alwut 128 1-2 
acres of cleared arable land and fine mead 
ow, with about SIS acres of wood and tim 
ber conveniently annexed having on it a

on board of a vessel, stowed, away securely 
John Fountain has at the same place an

manner.
Ltave Easton every Wednesday and S?:i- 

morning at 7 o'clock, and proceeil

Notice.
THE Subscriber having left Easton, and 

settled in Baltimore, gives notice that he ha* 
appointed Dr. Theodore Denny hi» agent, 
for the transaction of his own business, as 
well as that of his Fathers, and John W. 
Sherwood'?, in. any oilier connected with it, 
;md requests those indebted to him, in any 
manner, to pay the same to his said agent. 

WILLIAM W. MOORE.
N. B. W. W. Moore, has several valua 

ble grass lots,in Ihe vicinity of the town for 
sale, also a tend srcojid hand Coachee, and 
a substantially built, \ lain new Gig and bar-

Benjamin Horney Captain'.

WILL leare-Miles River Ferry every 
SUNDAY at 9 o'clock A. M. return 

ing leave Baltimore every WEDNESDAY 
it 9 o'clock A. M. and wdl continue her 
route during the Season. All orders left with 
the . Subscriber or with Capt. Horney on 
board, or at Uf. Spencers bt.it etorc in 
Easton, will be punctually attended to.

This Packet is a fine new Vessel in com 
plete order for the reception of Goods or 
Grain and can perform her route in a much 
shorter time than the Packets from Easton 
Point Captain Horney or the Subscriber 
will attend at Dr. Spencer's Store every Sa 
turday, where all letters and orders will be 
duly attended to.

LAMBERT W. SPENCER. 
Easton, may 18 tf

assortment of Liquors. Wines, &c.-among , *» (^abridge, and thenee to Annapolis, and 
the latter sunerior Old Madeira, on draught, !llcnce to Baltimore, where she will amvethe latter superior Old Madeira, on drauglit 
or otherwise. 

Fountain and Brown act as Agents for the
a 'tarn i state of Maryland, for thcsale of the follow-unall wooden dwelling house witli

und granary. ing articles manufactured at the New-York
M'ue land is a kind soil, and containing Salamander Works, such as: 

nn excellent body of meadow «nd marie; is \,<ire Cement Portable Furnaces 
capable of being mado highly productive 1 Fj ro Clay Do Coflce Roasters 
und valuublr perpcluiil streams of ilowing^Firu Bricks Do Bake Ovens 
water pass through it and it is well adopt-1 Cylinders for Stoves Tiles for Bakers Ovens 
ed to the growth of all kinds of crops and 1 Hack-, for tiratcs Curbs for Garden walk»

in Ue evening.
Leave Baltimore, from the Tobacco in 

spection Warehouse wharf, every Tuesday

stoch the situation is high and healthy  
the neighbourhood very excellent and it 
is a convenient distance from Easton, the 
Third Haven Creek and the Choptank ri 
ver.

Perforated Bricks 
for Stove Pipes

Copings for Walls 
Gutters 7 or 1 -1 inches

David Drown has for sale, in fee simple 
on east Baltimore, east Pratl and Salisbury 
streets (each in the vicinity of the best wa-

Also sundry lots of wood land consisting ter>  , tm. cj(y) improved and unimproved 
of about lO^acres^cach many of themfine-!proiMjr i Vi of indisputable titles. A part of 

 ._!. .1 . i._ -. ._...__ . ^ payment would be taken in groceries at
fair prices, on application as above.

Baltimore, may 11_____________

ly timbered, and (he others having good 
portions of timber and generally heavily 
wooded. Person* desirous of purchasing 
are. invited to view these lands as now laid 
otf they are worthy the attention of Far 
mers and Speculators.

Also, on Friday following, being the 20th 
August, will he sold on' the premises several 
lots in the Town of Easton on Harrison 
'Street near the old Market House.

Terms of Sale The purchasers are to 
pii^l bonds with approved security bearing 
date from the sale, to pay one fourth of the 
purchase money in nine months from day of 
h.ile with interest on the whole purchase mo 
ney from the day of sale another fourth 
part in eighteen mi.nthb from the day of 
salo with interest on 
purchase money unpa 
part thereof in twenty seven months from Ihe 
day of Kale with interest on the whole bal- 

of the purchase money % unpaid and

Tulbol County to tml:
ON Application to me the. Subscriber, one 

of the Justices of the Orphans' Court, 
of the county aforesaid, by petition ii wri 
ting of NATHANIEL HOPKINS,slating that ho 
in in actual confinement,' and praying for 
the benelit of the act of Assembly, paused 
at November scuvion, eighteen Imndr. d and 
five, for the re.lief of Insolvent Debtor.*, and 
the se\ eral supplements thereto,on the trrtm j

morning at 7 o'clock, und pro 
Annapolis, and thence to Cambridge, 

if there should be any passenger on board 
for that place, and thence to Easton or di 
rectly to Easton, if no passenger for Cam 
bridge.

She will leave Baltimore every Monday 
Hwrning- at <> o'clock /or Chcstcrtown, call 
ing at the Company's wharf on Corsica 
Creek; and return from Chcslertown to Bal- 
tmore the same day, calh'ng at the wharf 
on Corsica Creek.

All baggage and Packages to be at the 
lisle of the owners.

L. G. TAYLOR, Commander.
Easton, march 23.
The Editors of papers on the Eastern 

Shore are requested to publish this Notice 
once a week till countermanded, and ^re- 
rent their accounts to Capt. Taylor.

ness. april 14

BOOTS, SHOES & HATS.

THE Subscriber most respectfully begs 
leave to inform his friends, and the pub 

ic in general, that he has just returned from 
Baltimore

THE subscriber having removed 
from the Union to the EASTON HO- 

1 TEL, lately occupied by Mr. Thos. 
Peacock, &. formerly by himself. Begs leave 
most respectfully to tender his grateful ac 
knowledgements to his numerous Customer*

mentioned in Ihe said acts and the said and friends, who have heretofore honoured
umns, irom the a.v ot' N "' lli"1"flHol!kl» 5 navl.n6.c"raPl 'w1 with the i him with their calls, and at the same time to 
, tie whX Inhnee of IT «1IIIK1|1? TctI 1"red> «»*  £ 8cts) solicit Ihem and the public in genera4 for 
une wuoic Dai.ince ol Of assembly--! do hereby order and adjudge i their natronairc
rl7;rn"±f J"",^ *"' «he 4.' ?"th«'id »°Pki"8.«?.44 The E«,togn ilotel i, now in complete or-

UK .cinaining f'ourlh part tlioreof in thirty 
nx months from the day of sale with inter 
est on tho whole balunrc of the purchase 
money unpaid conveyances to be executed 
upon the payment of the purchase money
imjl iiilj>*>ABft Pn«apQ«inn irivnn In nn*v«h.i-interest. Possession given to purcha 
sera upon execution of their bonds. For fur- 
 ' "- information - " ' ' »

SAMUEL 
June «a 9w

liior information apply to
T. KENNARD, Agent.

>• /'I'*

JOHN B. MATHIOT 
Fancy Chair Manufacturers,

4-2 S. GAY sTttEET, BA-ITIMOBG.
br inhabitants ol Tallxitaiid (lie 
counties, that they have con 

ktanlily on hand a large assortment of the 
above ai tide as ulso COMMON CHAIRS 
ol till pattern*, which for durability, neatnnso 
of design und nxucution.nrcnol surpassed in 
thin,or perhaps any other city in the Union. 

Orders left al the office of thi> paper will 
lie promptly attended to rand where novel 
ty is required a drawing will be submitted. 

July 13 Cw '

ged from his imprisonment, nnd that he be 
& appeur before the judges of Talbot Coiln- 
ty Court, on the first Saturday of Novem 
ber Term next, and at such other days and 
times as the Court shall direct, the same 
timo is appointed for the creditors of the 
ttai t Nathaniel Hopkins to attend, and shew 
cause, if any they h:)ve, why the said Na 
thaniel llopkms should not have the benefit 
of Ihe said acts of Assembly.

Given under my hand the fourth day of 
July, 1830.

LAMBERT REARDON.
July 6

CASH FOR NEGROES.
Tilt Subscriber agent for Austin Woolfolk,

WJ-illl 8 TO rtlHCHASe OWE

NEGROES
of bath iexn, from the age

OF TWELVE TO TVVENTY-FIVE, 
For whom the highest prices, in cash, will 
be given. Any person wishing to tell, will 
please call at the. Enston Hotel.

SAMUEL REYNOLDS. 
Easton, may IS

nplcte .
dcr for the reception of Travellers and oth 
ers, and the proprietor pledges himself to 
spave.no labour or expcnee to render every 
comfort and convenience to those who may 
favour him with their custom.

Private parties can at all times be accom 
modated and, Horsi.-s, Hacks, and Gigs with 
careful drivers furnished to go te any part 
of the Peninsula.

The public's ol>cdient servant.
fan 'if. SOLOMON LOWE.

$40 REWARD.
RANAWAY from the subscriber in Mav 

last, a negro boy named OLIVER 
lUWFORD, 17 years of nge, 5 feet, 4 or 
inches high, dark complexion; has the

List, a negro 
CRAW FORD, 17 
5
king's evil in Ihe neck, which causes him to 
carry his head very still; he is a frrc spoken, 
affable fellow in conversation. Thirty dol 
lars reward will be paid for the above des 
crihed hoy, if taken in the State of Mary 
land, or Forty dollars jf out of the State, 
and all reasonable expenses paid if lodged
:- c»_-*-- ?-'iin Easton jail.

July 20

CHARLES GORDON, 
Georgetown, D. C.

3w»

lutndsome assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES & HATS.

consisting of gentlemen's Boots, Shoes and 
Pumps, Ladies Lasting, Seal and Morocco, 
ind H general assortment of children's Boots 
inJ Shoes, both Morocco and Leather. Al 

so a handsome assortment of the best

MATERIALS,
which he is ready to manufacture in the 
best and most fashionable style   all of which 
will be sold on Ihe most pleasing terms for 
cash. To his old customers, who have so 
liberally patronized him he returns his most
linccre thanks, and solicits a continuance o
heir favors.

The public's obedient servant
JOHN WR1GHT. 

June 1

Coach, Gig and Harness Making,

T1HE Subscriber returns thanks to hi 
friends and the public, for their contin 

ued patronage and begs leave to Inform 
them, that he has just returned from Bulti 
more,

WITH A GOOD ASSORTMENT Of

MATERIALS,
which will enable him, with the assistance 
of the'BEST WORKMEN, to meet all or 
ilers in his line. All new work, warrantee 
for twelve months, and repairs done in th 
best manner, and at the lowest rates, Co; 
CASH. He hopos by unremitting; alien 
lion to business, to merit the increasing fa 
vours of a generous jJliblic.

EDWARD S. HOPKINS. 
Easton, may 4 * tl'

Easton and Baltimore Packet.
THE SCHOONER

THE subscriber respectfully informs his 
friends and the public in general, that 

he continues to manufacture
JUVCYJlJYD WINDSOR CHAIRS

of every description  consisting in part as
follows, viz:

Faney Cane Seats icith bronse tans, 
Grtcutn H'ood Seat$ do. do. 
Slat back do. 
Hocking, Swing fy Children1* do.

Size* and Patterns,
Table and Writing Chain of aHtiics and

patterns.
All of which he will tell on the most plea 

sing terms.
The subscriber is in hopes by assidulous- 

ly attending to the various branches of his 
profession, to merit a share of public patro 
nage among his Eastern Shore friends. 

THOMAS H SEWELL, 
No- 13, Sharp street Baltimore. 

april 13
N. B. Old Chairs repaired and repainted 

at the shortest notice.

THIS Jack was imported from Malta last 
June, and is 5 yenrs old the ensuing spring. 
Having ascertained his qualifications from 
undoubted authority the subscribers can 
confidently recommend him, as possessed uf 
fine spirit, vigor, and good temper qualities 
which are rarely combined in one of his spe 
cies, ilis stands will be at the Trappe and 
Easton,commencing at the former place on 
SATURDAY, the 27th of March, and tho 
following TUESDAY at Easton and each 
wee.'; during the season will be equally divi 
ded between the places aforesaid or tlieir 
immediate vicinities. Terms $8 the Springs 
chance, which will be discharged by the 
payment of «5. by the 25th of October $10 
to ensure $2.50 the single leap and 25 
cents in each cose to the groom.

The Mule is preferable to all animals for 
the general purposes of agriculture and 
those Farmers who have bred and used 
them, will testify to the fact, a thorough and 
practical conviction of it, has induced the 
purchi se of thu line animal whose services 
are otfcred to the public.

N. GOLDSBOROUGH
march 9 M- GOLDSBOKOUGII
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